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Hulburt Points
Out Injustice Of
Prison Decision

Veterans State
Commander Will
Be City’s Guest1

Says Commissary Profits
Spent For Good
Purposes

R. J. VandenBerghe To
Speak Monday Night.
All Are Welcome

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Maybe This Key Will Work

jFix Pate of President’s Ball For
Thursday Evening, January 30th,
At The Training.School Auditorium
Mounted Moose Head
In Mayflower Grill ! Mrs. Cass Hough Is
Again Named As
Chairman
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Michigan has a total shoreline state are taught to do and of
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from chronic appendicitis.
outh city hall without cost.
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are along the islands.
less as long as the ice remains.
night, Febrt^ary first.
education of the blind.
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Frank Barrows
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Finger Printing
Blanks Are Here

Motorists Are
Given A Warning

Will Show Wild
Life Pictures
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available to tourists and boatmen wherever
possible the streams of Michigan at highway
crossings, but if he follows out this idea as he
has others, there will be action.
Wouldn’t it bring thousands of more tour
ists to Michigan if they knew they could put
a boat on the Huron river at M-16 and spend
a day floating down to Ann Arbor, if they
could put a boat on the river at Grayling at a
public river landing and float down the stream
to some other public river .landing, if they
could do the same thing on the Marquette,
the Muskegon, the Kalamazoo?
The Plymouth Mail firmly believes that if
the state highway department will open up at
highway crossings the beautiful riverways of
Michigan to tourists, making accessable river
trips, with places at various highway cross
ings where boats can be put on the river and
taken off the river at little inconvenience, pos
sibly with suitable camps nearby, as there are
in many places, a vast new field of attractions
for -summer visitors will be opened in Mich
igan.
Maybe The Plymouth Mail is wrong on this
idea, maybe Mr. Dillman was right—but at
any rate the present Democratic state high
way commissioner seems to think there is
merit in the suggestion. We do know, from
his record of the past two or three years, that
he WILL give the matter consideration and
that if he thinks it is advisable, he WILL do
something about it. Happily for Michigan,
Mr. Van Wagoner possesses some of the
characteristics of Alex Groesbeck, the best
governor Michigan ever had. He can say NO
and he can say YES—that's something that
Mr. Dillman didn’t do on this question. The
Plymouth Mail would have felt a whole lot
better about the Huron river idea if Mr. Dill
man had done one or the other. Instead he let
the matter drift along, and finally ending it
all with a statement that can be challenged as
to its correctness.

Elton R. Eaton, Editor and Publisher
Sterling Eaton. —. Business Manager
Subscription Price—ILS. $1.50 per year; Foreirn.
$2.00 per year, payable in advance.

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper'
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March 3, 1879;____________________ _
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation
al Editorial Association, University of Michigan
i Club, and the Michigan Press .Association. ;
THE DIFFERENCE
A few years back when the state highway
department was constructing the new bridge
over the Huron river on Grand River, The
Plymouth Mail strongly urged Grover Dill
man, who was then state highway commis
sioner, to build down from the roadway to the
water's edge some sort of a driveway so that
fishermen and tourists who carry with them
their own boats might find a way to get their
own boats in some convenience down to the
water. We especially Urged this thing at the
crossing of Highway 16 over the Huron be
cause it is quite a common practice for people
in this part of the state to place boats in the
Huron river and then float down to Ann Ar
bor, a beautiful river trip that can be easily
made in a day. But due to the desire of boat
liverymen and others to get all the dollars
they can, it is now practically impossible to
get a boat onto the river at this point.
Mr. Dillman told The Mail that he thought
the idea was alright, that he would look into
it and that he would give it “consideration.”
As the work on the bridge progressed and
the editor of The Mail saw nothirtg was being
done to keep open one of the state’s beautiful
waterways to public use, another appeal was
mqde to Mr. Dillman for action.
On the final request, he somewhat sharply
retorted that it would require the purchase
of additional land alongside the bridge to ac
complish this purpose and the state had no
funds for such a purpose. This fact we dis
puted at the time and we again contend that
it isn’t necessary to buy land to open up this
river to tourists and others who enjoy using
their own boats.
The final result of all this letter writing and
numerous personal trips to Lansing by the
editor of The Mail was nothing. As far as
tourists are concerned, the Huron river is ab
solutely closed to the public at M-16, unless
you hire a boat.
The other day when the new state highway
commissioner, Murray D. Van Wagoner, was
in Plymouth, The Plymouth Mail re-opened
this old subject with some hesitation. It was
pointed out to Mr. Van Wagoner the many
advantages to the tourists who come to Mich
igan from the south if at points where state
highways cross rivers,* the state could build
roadways down to the edge of the streams and
mark the places in such a way that tourists
would know they are welcome to put their
boats on the streams. The Mail mentioned two
or three places in the state, the crossing of the
Huron, the highway crossing of Indian river
between Burt and Mullett lakes, as places
where tourists cannot place their own boats
on the rivers due to the fact that boat liverymen have it so arranged that the streams are
inaccessable.
But did Mr. Van Wagoner stall? Did he
offer a dozen reasons as to why this couldn't
b£ done?
Not for a second. The highway commission
er, who has already done much to add beauty
and convenience to state highways, was quick
to grasp the general idea of the suggestion.
Mr. Van Wagoner didn’t say, and he wasn't
asked to say what he might do about the sug
gestion of The Plymouth Mail in making

THE CORRECT VISION
It is with pleasure that The Plymouth Mail
in behalf of the entire community, expresses
its appreciation to the school board for its
ability to see a public need, and after finding
it, taking the proper steps to fill that need.
Not only should the board be commended for
doing something of real benefit for the entire
public, but it should be commended because
of its ability to vision into the future. The
construction of this public amphitheatre on
the north side of the city where outdoor events
of all kinds can be held during suitable
weather, on land that practically adjoins the
big county parkway system, the cost of the
work to be paid out of federal funds, is bu\
the first step that should be taken by Plym
outh to make as one big unit the city and the
county park. Workmen for the county are
today building a big wading pool for children
—Plymouth children—in the Plymouth-Riv
erside park, just a few hundred feet south of
the location of the new amphitheatre. All that
is required to accomplish this ideal of the fu
ture is just a little more vision such as has
been displayed by the school board—and then
after getting that view, DOING THE
THINGS THAT WILL BRING RESULTS.
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25 Years Ago

Yes. the beautiful snow flakes.
We shall welcome them with
Eve's EplGrAcrs
glee.
Don’t you hear the sleighbells
Qhen.
ringing.
Sounding loud and free?
trymo io
Nellie B. Huger.
discover
* * *
a
Uocren
Cora Gottschalk. May White.
is a cat.
Irene Hartung and Lester Cooper
a
Dfin
attending the Plymouth school.-:
and in the fifth grade were per
coust
fect in spelling ail last monih.
recne.cn ber
The floor under the range in
J. R. Rauch’s kitchen started blaz
they purr
ing last Friday afternoon.. Prompt
CUEEM at GftM IMtAiN AND ICTL<A> WI KXti f
as cuell as
AF THE. A6£ OF TWENTY
MiA'LD PsiKE 5lOSiE,BRcrn£J e-' T>.
. assistance with hand extinguishE WAS PULED BY 1A0Y
scratch.
CAMSN ••■N6. S«t 8*0 StvtHnrN CtiuOHWBL'f 1*1’ OF MN r ft. ■
jers
soon
put
the
fire
under
con........GLOuttstca uutpfott eiCvcn-omsc
MABlBOBOUGH WHO CALLED THE
• trol. through the fire department
WmIn gl:.6 «IIUI*M (Ito i'NC ftWttSloYa rxc THtSHt MAR 8.
QUEEH "HIM. MRU Y’AND THE QUfEN
_ '
M T« 6«T AND tOKl'ULENiY AN
was called out and were on the
CALIEO LADY«APLBOROu6h.'Alt's.
TmE fatal*!. Of JhE toeONATlOH PttwtO So
Thai Shi HAS TO t
A man plays with fire when he
FREE MAN"’ (TO ELIMINATE CERE
'ground. The damage was not seSuFfOOTtD 8UR1N& TH£ ftSENONltS. CNOUiU LITERATURE »«'
reminds his wife of his old flames
MONY, AND MANY TIMES HKi ■
/rious'.
LHT WTHTH£nANYfONTO:SurONS,8Y fTHOU.PoPC.lBl
FREEMAN ROUNDLY BAWLED
....... N, STEELE, ABUfiTHMOT, ANO 0£ fOt. OUEEn ANMt Rut
I
*
*
*
fOCITMIEliE
YEARS
AND.FORtUNATELY
F0REN6lAN0.<AiENTiR£LY
OUT "MRS. MOSLEY " (THE
iNcLutwcto BYHeeAL>vi>ogi».sigPnpof Acyu»v,Au -■
' The Presbyterian Missionary
QUEEN,.
society met at the home of Mrs.
i J. H. Patterson last Wednesday
EVEN THO YOU DRIVE SAFELY
_ afternoon, there being a good at
tendance in spite of the rainy
weather. The program was in
SOMEONE ELSE MIGHT NOT----of Mrs. O. H. Loomis. Sub
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors charge
ject, Japan, which was discussed
by Mesdames F. Dibble. W. ConFINGERPRINTING EVERYBODY
Jner, McClumpha. F. Burrows, Joy
The movement for the recording of everybody’s hngerprints and Shattuck. A duet by Mrs. W.
seems to be gaining momentum. In several communities voluntary J. Travis and Mrs. O. A. Frazer
organizations have been formed to encourage parents to have their was very pleasing as was also a
children’s fingerprints recorded—and, incidentally, their own. Many solo by Miss Elizabeth Conner.
municipalities now require the fingerprinting of every applicant for a The Sunday school primary class
PAYS DOCTOR BILLS.
public job. Sometimes when these fingerprints are sent to Washing presented the ladies with a little
ton for comparison with those of persons of known criminal records, sum of money for home missions
Phone 3
strange discoveries are made. Crooks of varying degrees have thus and sang two of their songs which
been detected in their efforts to get on the public payroll in positions were much appreciated by the
of trust.
ladies. Many thanks to the little
The largest collection of fingerprints anywhere in the world is in missionaries.
the Department of Justice in Washington. An even larger file may
♦•♦
soon have to be established, to identify persons claiming benefits un ! Several of the Alumni of the
der the new Social Security Act. There does not seem to be any good
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth. Mich.
schools who were home
argument against keeping a fingerprint record for Identification pur Plymouth
poses. Criminals and their lawyers are about the only serious ob from college for Christmas vaca
jectors.
Recently several "missing” men were located by means of their
fingerprint records, and the identity of several persons killed in ac
cidents was established by the same means. The Department of Justics has opened its files to those who wish to place their own finger
prints on records, and the number availing themselves of this priv
ilege is steadily growing.—Wm. St. Charles in The Dearborn Inde
pendent,

GOOD INSURANCE

Walter A. Harms

MW

oo

GRASSHOPPERS AND BALONEY

No matter how you spell it, it’s still baloney. No matter how you
slice itr, it's still baloney. We should keep this in mind as we enter
1936 which may go down in history as the great baloney year. There
have been the year of the big wind, the grasshopper year, the year
of drouth and the winter of the, blue snow. Right ahead of us is what
may go .down in history as the great baloney year.
The new year is an election year and the baloney makers are al
ready overhauling their vats preparatory to a record run. The gut
casings are on hand and baloney bulls are on their one-way trip to
the backing plants. The boll weevil may work on cotton, the borer
may once again help curtail the corn crop. late, freezes may nip the
peaches and cherries, rust may get the wheat, but there is nothing in
sight to prevent a baloney year.—Vernon J. Brown in The Ingham
County News.

CALLS IT FANTASTIC
No more fantastic and unfair scheme was ever offered to any peo
ple than the Townsend pension plan is the opinion, of one of Mich
igan's leading Republican representatives.
The Representative favors a "deserved pension" for the aged but
when any man or group of men announces that every person, regard
less of his needs, who may have worked or who may have loafed all
his life, who has reached the age of 60, shall go pensioned at $200 a
month—then that man or group is advocating something which
everyone knows to be unjust and unfair, merejy^a scheme to create
CO-OPERATION
discontent, knowing that the plan will never be adopted, that it can
not work, and that it is but an attempt to purchase votes, a promise
Mr. Clarence Elliott, who has been welfare of something which will, never materialize.—Charles Seed in The Ro
director of Washtenaw county, has been se chester Clarion.
lected by the city commission as the new city
MONEY IN THE BANKS
manager. Mr. Elliott has already assumed his
When you deposit your money in your home bank, it is used to
new duties. The Plymouth Mail wishes to him build up your home community.—Joe Haas in The YloUy Herald.
success in his new position. It is the duty of
every city official and all city employes, as
WHAT ABOUT THE WPA?
So far no succes&Jlil substitutes have -been found for work and
well as the community, to cooperate with him
sleep.—Schuyler Marshall in The Clintop County Republican-News.
and help him make the job a success. Maybe
some had other candidates they would like to
A DOUBTINGTHE. FINE
have had on the position, but Mr. Elliott
seemed to have won the greatest amount of
POINTS OF OUR.
.Thomas of
support from commission members and in
A MAH
SPLENDID COAL,
view of this fact it is the duty of' all to work
with him and cooperate in seeing to it that
was
IE COULD
the affairs of the city arfi rightly handled.
EZ.RA

VEGETABLES ARE FAR MORE
HEALTHFUL, COOKED ELECTRICALLY ?
PRECIOUS MINERALS
that

NOT MAKE
I^IM
SEE —

John
MS SEE

p

Friday, January 10th, 193ft
tion gave a very Interesting pro
gram before the high school. Dec.
23rd. Short talks were given by
Gladys Passage. Camilla Ladd
It was a frosty morning.
And the snow was glistening
and Florence Lee from the Nor
mal, by Marjorie Travis from Al
white.
ma college and by Arthur Warn
The World was all adorning.
er arid Gilbert Brown from the
With its radiance clear and
MAC. Norma Baker from the Nor
bright, i
mal and Hazel Conner from Alma
sarig solos several times.. And be
Down came the beautiful snow
cause of their glowing descrip
flakes.
tions of college life, we have all
Tumbling down one and all.
From God's own gleaming tower.' decided to go to college. ____
It was he that made Xhem all.

AND IMPORTANT FOOD
VALUES ARE RETAINED.

AT LAST \XJE SOLD

ENNIMAN-ALLEN
THEATER
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY, JAN. 12, 13, 14
Joe Penner, Jack Oakie and Ned Sparks

“ COLLEGIATE ”
Rythm on the campus and innate in the air when 4 guys
take over a girts school.
News
Novelties

MS GEE ATOM

-

IT DID ATOM'/’
WORK, TOO —»
NOW EZRA ALWAYS BUYS’
OUR COAL _____________ (JUST TRY IT - SO WILL You
FOR GOOD QUICK HEAT - GET OUR COAlT

You too, will reorder from
us if you try our COAL—

THAT A PENNY BOX

of
COSTS about as

,’aauch as The
electricity used
TO COOK AN ENTIRE
WEAL PER PERSON ?

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 16
Johnny Downs and Betfy Burgess
and Eddie Dnchin and Orchestra

Remember its oil treated to

THAT IN The PAST YEAR

—in—

eliminate the dust—House

OVER
OF YOUR
NEIGHBORS TOOK OUT
THEIR OLD STOVES AND HAD
ELECTRIC RANGES INSTALLED IN THEIR
'KITCHENS? YOU, TOO, CAN TRY ONE IE

“CORONADO ”
Youth has its fling in the year’s most joyous musical.
News
Novelties
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JAN. 17, 18
Frankie Darro, Barbara Worth
in the Peter B. Kyne story

wives like this feature.
Phone 107

“MEN OF ACTION”

IN VOUR KITCHEN... INSTALLED AT OUR EXPENSE . NO
OBLIGATION !. STOP IN AT THE DETROIT EDISON OFFICE.

— ALSO —

“ WINGS OVER ETHIOPIA ”
The first inside story of the country the headlines are
shouting about.

5,000

Eckles Coal & Supply

the

DETROIT EDISON co

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, January 10th, 1936

To Tell of America
And Its Foreign Born
Citizens on Jan. 15th

local Items
Miss X-orain Corbett left Mon- ' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead of
day for East Lansing where she Detroit visited his mother, Mrs.
will resume her studies at MSC. | Edith Rhead. Sunday at her home
* * *
;on Maple avenue.
Mrs. A. J. Herbert has returned
* * *
from Lancaster, New York, where j The Misses Evelyn and Beulah
she was called by the sudden starkweather. Edwin Ryan and
. Davis Hillmer of Detroit spent
death of her sister.
Sunday at the Karl Starkweather
home on Starkweather avenue.
M. W. Powell and Bert Mc
Kinney spent a few days up near
Miss Winifred Bartlett returned
Tawas City fishing through the
to her home in Grand Rapids the
ice last week.
. .
latter part of last week after
n V rhnmhprc: spending the holidays with her
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers *
WSTnan. and family,
were recent callers in the home of |u
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blackmore.
m Canton.
'
; Mrs. KarT Starkweather ; re* * * .
turned home Sunday from a few
Dr. B. E. Champe left Sunday days visit with her cousins, Mr.
for Logansport. Indiana, where he and Mrs. Robert Leckron. in Dewas called by the death of his troit.
sister.
♦ * *
..
,
tt
, u
Louis Herrick of Northville and
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Horsfall of Lee Bowring spent the Christmas
Northville, were Sunday after- vacation- at the home of their
noon visitors, of Mr. and Mrs. trandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Prank Westfall.
Herrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinson
Clifford Smith who has been
spent Sunday afternoon and eve .spending the holiday recess at the
ning at the home of Mr. anu home Of hjs parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Bownng.
Mrs. Gjenn smith returned to
i Michigan State College Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
* * *
were New Year’s day guest of the
Mr and Mr? Kenneth Bartlett
latter’s bro.her and wife, in De- and daughter. Betty Ann. left on
troitj
i Sunday for their home in Syra"
'
j cuse, New York, after spending
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman the holiday with his parents, Mr.
and son Clyde, were New Year's ! and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett,
day guests of relatives, in De- 1
* * *
troit.
Miss Janet Martha Landon of
* * *
Olivet was the guest of'her sisIn the item about Shirley Kehrl ter. Miss Leah. Landon at the
being ill last week, it should have Wiedman home on Blunk avenue,
been Shirley Keehl. daughter of the fore part of last week and unMr. and Mrs. Prank Keehl.
1 til after New Year’s Day.
* * *
* * *
Max Moon who has been con Miss, Doris Holloway of Ann
fined to his home for a few days Arbor was the guest of Miss Mar
by a severe cold is now back in jorie Van Amberg from Friday
the Conner store to work.
until Sunday. Miss Holloway, who
is a graduate of Plymouth High
Ovid Jr. the young son of Mr. is now teaching in the Ferndale
«
mid Mrs. O. P. Stancer of Dew school.
* * V
ey avenue who has been seriously
ill with pneumonia is slowly Im According to the report made
proving.
by Walter Harms, secretary of
the Rotary club at the meeting
last Friday, there is just $2 left
in the Christmas fund raised by
PUBLIC -ENEMIES
club members for the benefit of
some 45 children of Plymouth.

-U 1 1 k J

I

>

*»»

Clyde Smith. Blake Gillies.
Dr. Champe. Paul Weidman. Carl
Shear and Lew Price have been
made members of a Rotary club
committee to plan for the club’s
annual golden gloves contest on
January 23.
* * *
Harry Robinson, a member of
the Northville fair board, has
been advised that the annual
meeting of the Northville-Wayne
county fair association will be
held at Northville, this, Friday,
evening.

"The trouble with most of those
short lived marriages," says Reno
Ritzi, “is that the only suit that he
or she worries about scraping up
the cash first for is the divorce

suit."
© Bell Syndicate.—WNV Seivlev.

----------O----------

GREATLY GOOD
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
-'IUS is the

jreatnes'

By which the- huinhle man suc
ceeds
Where oftentimes th
mighty
fails;
That greatness is not measured In
The name we wear or wealth we
win.
Where often littleness prevails:
For any can be great who would,
Since all men can be greatly good.
This is the greatness of this earth,
That greatnness counts not wealth
as worth
Nor title the important thing.
For men, what task they may pur
sue.
Are measured by the good they do.
Not by the profit It may bring.
The measure of man’s brotherhood
Is merely being greatly good.
This Is the greatness of the great.
Whether they nobly lead the state
Or nobly teach a village school;
That they more happiness have
brought
By noble principles they taught
Than those who poorly teach or

rule.
Both shall be judged, as heaven
would.
By whether they are greatly good.
© Douglas Malloch.—WNU Service.

--------- O----------

IIPAIPA IvNCWS-

*♦♦

He believes that traffic is always started.
* * *
traveling in his direction and, so
believing, he blithely takes
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood,
chances by going around other Charles Meach. Miss Edna Wood.
Mrs. Otto Wakely and small son
cars on "blind" curve*.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Sen lc

White-Breasted Nuthatch
The White-Breasted Nuthatch Is
humbly colored. With his wings
closed he appears to be bluish gray .
above and white beneath, with the
top of the head and neck black. The
tall Is blue-gray above with white
border and black markings There
Is a white line of markings across
each wing. The sharp beak is dull
gray in color

The large-mouth black bass, !
which is called a “trout” in south- i
em states, attains a weight of
close to 20 pounds in Florida
waters.

of Detroit, and. Mrs. Harry and

Earthworms multiply by pro
Good drivers never pass other sons Joe and Clyde of this place, ducing
eggs which are laid in I
eort on'the road unless they are called on Harold Wood, who is in capsules In the ground. The young |
sure that it can be done safely). University Hospital, for observa become fully grown in four
tion and an operation.

five months.

The Big Bank
Getting Bigger

REMEMBER THISThat SOOT is a Nonconductor of heat. That
it is a better insulator than Asbestos; therefore
its presence in the furnace or other equipment
is very expensive:
1-32 of an inch means a heat loss of 9.89&
1-16 of art inch means a heat loss of 26.2%
1- 8 of an inch means a heat loss of 45.2*°

See That Your Furnace Is Kept Clean
Then buy Heat Units in Coal—Not just Coal.
Any of the following coals are high in Heat
Units, low in Ash, Clean Burning. One oi them
should work best in your iurnace.

Velvet Pocahontas
Kona Lump or Egg

1—1933 DP Dodge Sedan, fender well, trank
rack and special equipment.
1—1933 DP Dodge Coape;
1—1930 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan.
1—1933 PD Plymouth 4-Door Sedan—non
shatter glass and air wheels.
1—1933 PD Plymouth 2 Door.
1—1933 PD Plymouth Coupe;
1—1929 Ford Tudor
1—1933 Ford Fordor Deluxe Sedan.
1—1933 Ford Tudor.
1—1933 Ford Coupe.
1—1931 Ford Tudor.
.1—1931 Dodge 4-Door Sedan.

1—1932
1—=1930
1—1925
1—1929

DeSoto 4-Door Sedan.
Chevrolet Roadster.
Buick.
Essex Sedan.

1—1935
1— 1934
2— 1934
1—1934
1—1933
1— 1935
2— 1934
1—1933

TRUCKS
DU Dodge 2 Door—low milage.
Dodge 1 1/2 Ton Express.
Dodge W Ton Express.
Chevrolet 1H Ton-long wheelbase.
Chevrolet
Ton Express.
Ford M Ton Express.
Ford *4 Ton Express.
Ford & Ton Express.

Earl S. Mastick
Phone 554

DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS
Plymouth Motor Cars
Sonuth Main Street at West Aim Arbor Road

TeamsNowStand

Sutherland Greenhouses'

•Pop, what Is a salaam?"
“Curvature of the spine."

*♦*

ipapa kpwwsa How Basketball

Make Sutherlands

f^DON’T GET UP NIGHTS
Make this 25c Test
Use juniper oil, . buchu leaves,
etc., to flush out excess acids and
waste matter. Get rid of bladder
irritation that causes waking up,
“It’a just about this time-a-year frequent desire,
scanty flow,
the child figures how he is going to burning and backache. Get juniper
keep out of college," says coed Cora, oil, buchu' leaves, etc., in little
“while Dad figures how to keep him I 8<een tablets called Bukets, the
there."
bladder laxative. In four days if
not pleased go back and get yoitt
----------- o----------125c. Get your regular sleep ana
Girls should remember that it's feel “full of pep.” Beyer Pharbetter to be a copy-cat than a i macy, Plymouth. G. R. Horton,
catty-cat.
1 Northville.

♦**

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lush, ac
companied by some
Detroit
friends, have left for Florida
where they will spend the next
Ihe Curve Passer is an opti few weeks. Their departure from
mist—albeit a very foolish one. this locality was made Just as the
heaviest snowfall of the winter

Plymouth Mail
Blank Bros. Have HowLostReunites
and Found Dept.
Lost Ones
New Service Man

"America and its
Foreign
Lost—a husbana.
Bom," will be the pertinent sub
Lost—a wife.
ject discussed by Edward Corsi.
Bertrum Smith, who for many
Quite naturally when anything
Following is the present stand
former Commissioner. of Immi- years has been associated with or any one is lost, the4irst place
ing of the City Basketball League:
gration at Ellis Island, when he the service department of one of to go is to the lost and found
Daisy
........................ 5 0 1.000
speaks before the Detroit .Town Detroit’s
largest
refrigerator columns of the want
ge of
Mail .......................... 3 1 .750
Hall in the Fisher Theatre, Wed- plants, has been engaged
by | The Plymouth Mail,
!Wilson ...................... 3.-3 .500
nesday morning, Jan. 15, at 11 Blunk Bros, of Plymouth to take
So when a husband loses his
Perfection ................. 3 3 ,500
o’clock. Corsi’s book, “In the charge of their electrical
ap- wife or a wife loses her husband.
'Wilkie .................‘... . 2 3 .400
Shadow of Liberty..” a fascinating pliance department service.
Hethe first thing they think of
is
Schraders .................. 2 3 .400
chronicle of the island's history, has already assumed his new The Plymouth Mail,
I
BUick ........................ 2 3 .400
brought him into the national;position andrhas moved his fam-[ Frequently wives and husbands
I Merchants ............... 0 4 .000
i limelight last year. His extra- : iiy from Detroit to Plymouth. Mr. make appointments, to meet at a
•j
Girls League
' ordinary career and valuable Smith is regarded as one of the certain time at a certain place,
: Hi-Speed .................. 3 0 1.000
services in helping the foreign most proficient men in electrical i Sometimes these arrangements
iR. & W................................ 2 1 .667
; bom were recounted recently in appliance service .in this part of through one reason or another go
(Daisy ........................ 1 2 .333
| the “New Yorker" which publish- the state and Blunk Bros, feel wrong. Then consternation preSmitty’s .................... 0 3 .000
eft a series of two “Profiles" on that they have been fortunate in vails.
i Schedule next week:
Corsi.
securing him as a member of their I The other night Wendell Lent
Monday. Jan. 13, Smitty vs.
Himself an immigrant. Edward staff. This department, started was supposed to meet Mrs. Lent in
“Pop, what is pulp?”
Hi-Speed. Daisy vs. Buick.
Corsi passed through the portals within the past year-Or io. has Ann Arbor at a certain time and
Tues.. Jan. 14. Daisy vs. R. &
“Broker's bulletin."
j of Ellis Island, in 1907, when he grown by leaps and bounds and a certain place.
© Bell Syndicate.—WSD Service.
, W. Mail vs. Schrader.
'was ten. After many years of the necessity ofhaving some one , That is, he thought he knew the
No games on Jan. 15th or Feb.
poverty and struggle, he first , to take charge of thd service time and the place.
4’h.
'came into public notice as Direc- work has beenfelt for someBut, as very, very frequently
In the school of experience
jtor cf Haarlem House. New York. time. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and happens, plans didn't work out
_____
there's always a little more to
Face powder has knocked more
! There he found an organized op- their two children have taken a just as expected.
It- wasn't long before the phone learn.
men over than gunpowder.
•position to his program of Ameri- residence on Burroughs avenue,
in The Mail office rang.
canization; the powerful Italian
It was Mrs. Lent, wanting to
COUNCIL BREVITIES
language newspapers did not want
know about her husband. The
their subscribers to learn to read
December 16, 1935
Yon
department"
English. But Corsi persisted,
and
r.---------------All Commissioners were pres- 'service
. ,
_ _ of The Mail
got
(after a time Haarlem House be-.ent. The minutes of the meeting B,,. busy.
US4L Soon
s??n1 Mr.
, r' Lent was
Headquarters for Flowers!1
calling The
Mail iro
from Ann Arbor
came the center of neighborhood 1 of December 2nd were approved. caning
i ne Mail
Yon'll find them always willing to
life. Hundreds of bewildered im-, a petition requesting Hamilton ,w®P^ing to know about Mrs. Lent,
cooperate to the fullest—
migrants, fresh from Sicily or . Avenue opening presented.iNo ac-i_,^'^ie service department of The
Piedmont, brought their problems tion taken.
•
Plymouth Mail quickly had the
Phone 534
to Corsi. •
j Communication
concerning ;ost
ancl
J°,s^ wife re_
In New York, Corsi is consider- Triangle Airport was read, ac- ,
-Si™6,1?-?
ed the First-Citizen of the Italian ccpted and placed on file.
^st like the lost ads m The Mail
1000 W. Ann Arbor Road
racial groupfc. and his hold upon
The Commission offered a $5 00
J’®™1.11 lost articles to
their affections is even greater reward for information leading ingnuui owners^
than that of Mayor LaGuardia, to the arrest and conviction of
His labors among the foreign persons destroying, defacing or
bom brought him increasing re- committing any^nuisance in the
cognition, and in 1931 he whs public comfort station,
called to Washington. Herbert
The Commission approved SaniHoover said, "I want you to go tary and Storm Sewers proposed
down to Ellis Island7 and clear up for the Hamilton Avenue WPA
the mess there." Edward Corsi project.
did. At 34, the youngest CommisThe Commission declared sanisioner of Immigration in the tary sewer connections on Hamilcountry, Corsi’s smpathetic under-, ton Avenue a public necessity and
standing and competent direction ordered an assessment roll coverbrought many improvements on ing the cost of this work prepared
Ellis Island. He resigned to be- j on a ten year basis and submitted
come director. Home Relief Bu- to the Commission on approval,
reau. New York. He is now Assist- I The Manaser was authorized to
ant Deputy Welfare Commissioner have two assessors plats, including
of New York. His lecture will avoid the area bounded by Ann Arbor
Our statement for Dec. 31, 1935 appearing on this page if compared to the state
international politics and deal Trail, Harvey Street, Penniman
ment of Dec. 31, 1934 will show an
specifically with the problems of Avenue and Sheldon Road and
foreign bom in this country, the area bounded by Main Street,
‘ ' are on sale
' now at Grin
~ '
Wing Street, Harvey Street and
increase in deposits from $396,021.20 to
Tickets
nell's and Monday. Tuesday and Ann Arbor Trail, made and filed.
$1,004,557.29 or $608,536.09
The meeting of the City Com
Wednesday at the Fisher Theatre.
mission shall start at 7;30 p.m.
and only $450,000.00 'can be traced back to the moratorium deposits released by the
after January 1, 1936.
Bills in the amount of $3798.40
old bank. We are appreciative of the vote of confidence reflected by this increase in
were allowed.
deposits.
Report of the Chief of Police
was accepted and placed on file.
Much has been done during year of 1935 to make this Bank not only a bigger bank
Meeting adjourned.
but a better one. We. believe that there have been many, constructive policies adopt
ed during the year for the betterment of the bank. We shall continue to follow a con
Fate of Durazzo
structive and conservative policy, recognizing that it will not be looked upon with
Durazzo, a port- In the young
favor by everyone, but being guided by the fact that the interests of our, Depositors
kingdom of Albania, was founded
must and will be given first consideration. That is our TRUST.
as Epidamnus by Corcyreans and
Corinthians as a colony in the Sev
A complete report covering the operations for the year and comparing it to 1934 Is
enth century, B. C. A quarrel be
available at the bank for the benefit of interested stockholders and will be reported
tween the two groups led to the
at the annual meeting January 14. 1936.
Peloponnesian war.

Miss
Virginia , Woodworth,
daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. Perry
Woodworth, 146 Union street, has
accepted a position with the
Guardian bank in Detroit and
started on her new position last
week. Miss Woodworth is a grad
uate of the Plymouth high school.
Cass Hough of the Daisy Manu
facturing company left Sunday for
New York city where he will be
for the next ten days or two
weeks. Mr. Hough is-'president of
the National Toy Makers Asso
ciation and his visit to New York
is in connection with the work of
the association.
* * *
The League of Women Voters
will hold their regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. Arlo Emery at
1299 West Ann Arbor street at
1 p.m. Friday, January 10. Mrs.
Harold V. Scott of the Consumers
League of Detroit will speak on
the question of unemployment
insurance.
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Kentenia
The Chief Egg
The Chief Stoker
Semet-Solvay Coke
Lehigh Valley Hard Coal
Sun King

Plymouth Elevator Corp.
“The Home of Quality Coals.”
Phone 265-266

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business December 31, 1935, as called for by the
of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Sayings
Loans and Discounts, viz:
Secured by collateral
..........................
49.217.48
Unsecured (including endorsed paper)
Industrial Loans .J............. :..................
11.100.50
Items in transit .......................................
Totals ............. '.................................................
Real Estate Mortgages:
Mortgages in Office ..................................................

64,443.93

60,317.98

44.437.28

196,992.18

•
Bonds and Securities, viz:
Municipal Bonds in office .......................................
U. S. Government Obligations Direct and Fully Gu ranteed in Office
U.S. Govembent Obligations Direct and Fully Guaranteed Pledged 50,000.00
Other Bonds and Securities in office ....................

34,443.22
120,045.62

Totals ........... ......................-...........................
Reserves, viz:
Due from Banks in Reserve Cities and Cash on Hand
Totals ...............................................................
Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts, seesured and unsecured ............................................
Banking House ...............•............. ...............................................
Furniture and Fixtures .................................................................
Other Real Estate ..................... t......................................

Dol

124.761.91
241.429.46

234.4^6.66

50,000.00

388.895.50

198,726.54

54.831.04

198,726.54

54.831.04

438,895.50
253,557.58
40,000 00
214.73
105,689.27

Totals ...................*.............................................................. ...
LIABILITIES
Preferred Stock "A" ........................................................................
Common Stock paid in ............. ..................................................
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check .......................................
Demand Certificates of Deposit .........................................i,...
Certified Checks ................................. ......................4i.................
Bank Money orders .........................................................................
State Deposits ........................................................... ......................
Securities pledged under Sec. 35 for (a).
Mortgage Deposits uncalled for 100% available..........................

100.000.00
100,000.00
279,280.73

15.00
148.33

2,459.21
50,000.00
26,85230

Totals ...............................................................................................

358,75537

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Book Accounts—Subject to Savinxs By-Laws ..............................
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to Savings By-Laws...................
Club Savings Deposits, Xmas and Industrial Loan Deposits

630,34533

Totals ........................................................................................ ..

358,756.57

9,449.06

6,006.83
645301.72

645,801.72

$1,204,557-29
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WAYNE, ss.
\
I, R. M. DAANE, Vloe-Pres. and Cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly swear, that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true'
state of the several matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
*
R. M. DAANE, Vlce-Pres. and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day
Correct Attest
of January, 1936.
Fred D. Schrader
LISLE H. ALEXANDER,
Edward Oayde
Edson O. Huston
Notary Public.
My commission expires, Oct., 19, 1939.
Directors.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Mrs. Nellie Gunsaullus has
been confined to her home the
past ten days by illness.
Mrs. E J. Drewyour and son.
Thomaa, of Detroit, visited Plym
outh friends Sunday.

* ♦ »
Mrs. Harry LeBar entertained
her two grandchildren from De

troit a few days last week.
* * *
Mrs. M. J. McGraw and child
ren, Johanna and Jimmy, plan to
spend the week-end with her
sisters at Bay City.
* * *
Miss Vera Andrus of Ann Ar
bor and Port Huron was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Whipple last Tuesday.
* * *
Miss Dorothy Cline of Wash
ington, D. C. was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple last
Saturday.
* w »
Mrs. Louisa Trumbull is spend
ing several weeks with her sons.
Alton and Truman Trumbull and
families in Battle Creek.

Winners‘of Roosevelt Trophy

sustained when he fell late Thurs- I
day afternoon in North Village.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rathbum visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Bohring of De
troit, Sunday.
* * *
Miss Ruth Ford and Mrs. John
Kainz returned last Saturday
from Missouri and Arkansas
where they have been for the past
few days visiting with friends
and relatives.
*
* ♦ »

Ed Ryder, well known tree
grower out on the Napier road,
is suffering from a severely strain
ed back, as the result of a bad
fall on the ice Monday near his
home.
» » •

Mr. and Mrs. William Hom and
Margaret Putnam of Ypsilanti
were visitors Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Robinson on Maple avenue.
*. * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West have
purchased a home on Mill street
and moved to same on Wednes
day. Mr. and Mrs.. Delos Goebel
have moved to 645 Blunk avenue.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hambly,
Mrs. Mary Harlow and daugh
» # »
ter, Charlotte. Lester Brown and
Miss Vera Hangsterfer returned son. Arthur and Howard Brown
to Three Rivers Sunday after of Detroit visited Plymouth rela
spending the holidays at the tives Sunday.
home of Carl Heide on. Mill
street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Downing
* * *
'and children, Janice and Russell,
Mrs. Joie H. Robinson has re spent Saturday night and Sun
turned to her home in Chicago, day with her sister. Mrs. C J.
Illinois, after visiting relatives in ,Teufel, and family at Toledo.
Ohio.
Plymouth for the holidays.
* * ♦
■* * »
J. R. Witwer spent Sunday at
George C. Harper and family
have moved here from Northville Lansing at the'home of Mrs.
and are occupying the Jolliffe Witwer’s parents. Hfe was ac
companied home that evening by
house on Penniman avenue.
* •• *
Mrs. Witwer and daughter, Mary
who had been visiting there
Ben Stewart is at the home of Ann,
his sister, Mrs. Duguid In North for a week. ♦ ♦ ♦
ville caring for a broken wrist
Miss Harriett Schroder return
ed to her teaching duties in
Grand Rapids Sunday after hav
ing enjoyed* the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Schroder on the Six Mile Road.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Girdwood
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gird
wood and son Bobby, of Hender
son were guests of the former's
daughter, Mrs. John Schroder,
and family over the week-end.
* * *
Law Offices
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burden
and
sons
Arvid
and Haldor enter
GUY W. MOORE
tained at dinner New Year’s day
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dan
Goram and
and
daughter Mildred from Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruse and
HAL P. WILSON
daughter Dorothy. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Wilson and daughter Jean
Corner Beck and Plymouth
and son Donald from Detroit.
Roads
• ♦ *
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
or by appointment
Little eight year old Vito SamCall Plymouth 316M.
brone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Sambrone of the Anderine hotel, is in Grace hospi
tal seriously ill with Heart trouble.
DR. C. J. KERSHAW The
lad has not been feeling well
Veterinarian
for some time and three weeks
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
ago the parents deemed it advis
Wayne Road—% mile south of able to take him to the hospital
Plymouth Road
for special care. Some slight im
Hospital and Boarding Kennels provement has been shown in the
past few days.
i
Phone 7147F3

Business and

Professional
D i r e ct o r y

* ♦ ♦

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for

New York Life Insurance Co.
Phone 169-W
383 Starkweather

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
2B0 Main St.
Phone 274
X-Ray

Neurocalometer

DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Chiropractor
Hours By Appointment
930 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983

11387 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

Wood’s Studio
Portrait, Commercial and
Industrial Photographs
Copying and Enlarging
Studios:
126 N. Center St.
Northville.
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

Dr. E. B. Cavell
Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
/Phone Northville 39
308 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
518 S. Main St.

Phone 77

Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P-M.
T PM to 9 PJC.

1

Coyotte or wolf hunting—take
your choice—is likely to be a po- 1
pular pastime again this winter
in the region west of Milford. J.
L. Buxton and Floyd Beagle were
out Monday in company with
thirty or so farmers of the vic
inity says The Milford Times.
With the aid of a pair of hounds
two animals were put up and ran
over a large territory, with the
quarry eventually escaping when
darkness caused abandonment of
the hunt.'Remains of a half eat
en bird and rabbit were found, as
well as evidence of deer. There
are said to be quite a number of
t-he coyottes preying on fanners
flocks and small game in that re
gion.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bauman visit
ed the former’s sister, Mrs. Wel
come Rosenberg In Plymouth,
Monday.
The Watch Night service held
Tuesday from 9:00 pm. till mid
night, in the Congregational
church was a congenial family
gathering and time passed swiftly,
with hymn singing, scripture
reading, a timely message, read
ings, recitals of poems by differ
ent members. As the church bell
ushered In the New Year, silent
prayers were offered by the as
sembly, then light refreshments
were enjoyed before dispersing.
Master
Walter
Hammond,
spent Friday afternoon with
Junior Mankin.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stevens, for
merly Miss Amy Shannon, De
troit, were callera of Mrs. Kate
Stanbro, Sunday evening.
Miss Frances Anderson, Mt.
Clemens, was a week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Foster. De
troit, were supper guests in the
George C. Foreman home;
A farewell party was tendered
to Mr. and Mrs. Updycke, Friday
evening in the Henry Whittaker
home. About twenty-five guests
enjoyed the supper and social
hour afterwards. The Updyckes
expect to move to Plymouth this
week.
Mrs. Frank Ryder and. son
spent New Year’s day at the A. J.
Arney home in Dearborn.
Mrs. R. E. Pennell and daugh
ters. Katherine and Ruth were
Sunday supper guests In the C.
W. Payne home.
The Home Economics club meets
Friday for dinner with Mrs. Geo.
D Roberts.

Newburg
Rev. Davies took his text last
Sunday from John 9. 25. The cold
and stormy weather affects the.
attendance at church and Sun
day school. However, we hope
people will adjust themselves to
the elements and bring up the
attendance.
The second quarterly confer
ence is to be held this week
Thursday. at 2 o'clock at the
Northville M. E. church.
The Christmas holidays are
again a thing of the past. The
shops and schools have re-opened
and everything back again to
normal.
Miss Alice Gilbert and Miss
Joy McNabb who spent the vaca
tion at their respective homes
have returned to their school du
ties.
The silver tea at the home of
Mrs, Mae Gutherie last Friday
afternoon, was well attended, in
spite of the icy roads and all re
port a very enjoyable afternoon.
Miss May Gilbert, late of Tenterden, England, spent the las
week visiting her brother Harry
and family.
Mrs. Wm. Farley of Plymouth
and Miss Grace Lapham of De
troit called on Mrs. Emma Ryder
New Year’s day, also Mrs. Mary
Paddock of Highland Park, call
ed Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Joy and
son Charles of New Hudson were
dinner guests at the . McNabb
home last Saturday.

Featured This Week At Real Saving
“Yon know the famous products listed below—you know th**.quality and merit. Now study the savings we offer you. Save
extra dollars every week. Shop with us.”

For Friday & Saturday, Jan. 10th. & 11th.
Quaker Grapefruit
raacy faulty, no. 2 cans .................................

Q«

Quaker Pineapple Juice
No. 2 cans .................................................

Quaker Cut Green Beans

O for 23c
O for 33c

Garden Fresh, No. 2 can.....................................

Quaker Black Raspberries

Q

Red and White Kidney Beans

National Biscuit Company
A fancy chocolate wafer sandwich/with rich creamy

Red & White Coffee

29c

None better at any price, IB. .....

Green & White Coffee

Gives cake a delicate perfection.............

Swansdown Cake Flour
Swift’s Corned Beef
Fine for lunch, 12 oz. can ............................

Salem

880 Gravel Street

17c
27c
Q {or 35c
“

Oxydol the Complete Household Soap-----Large Pkg. g for 39c'Sma1' Pkg. g for

T

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

ad

Chocolate Poms,with fig filling and Marshmallow top covered
with heavy chocolate.

For Windy Days

Mrs. Sarah Ross has returned
home after a week s visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horton
Morrow, in Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross en
tertamed at New Year’s day din
TAUGHT TO
ner. Mrs. Ross’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Asman of Ann Ar
READ
bor.
Mrs. Clyde Gibbs, Detroit, was
The Ross children, Betsy and
a New Year’s day guest of Mr. Beverly who have been ill for the
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
and Mrs. Vem Kahler and house past two weeks with severe, colds,
guest of her aunt Mrs. W. A. Kah are so far improved, that Betsey
HEY put It first of our three ler, till Saturday, when she ac will be able to re-enter school
companied her
brother Earl the last of this week.
| U’s.
Feighner to her home in the city.
Miss Ruth Wilson and Carl
The fathers of our stripes and
Mrs. Kate Stanbro and her Smith of Redford visited the for
stars,
i sister, Mrs. E. Mowrer, Ypsilanti, mer's sister and her husband. Mr.
Yes, When they gave lhe land a spent the week-end in the Ge- and Mrs. Walton Richwine, Sun
tool
' raghty-Taite home and on Sun- day afternoon.
' day a lovely birthday dinrier was
Of liberty, the public school.
Mrs. Miller Ross entertained
They placed It In the teacher's I given in honor of Mrs. Taite. several 'friends Tuesday afternoon
! Among the guests was Miss Kath with a stork shower for Mrs. Lee
hand
Van Wagoner of Oxford.
With this requirement, this com erine Burney of Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Richwine
New Year’s day dinner guests
mand :
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl, with little Ruth Ann spent'New
Whatever else the laud may need, of
were their children, the Roy iYear's with Mrs. Richwine's parThe children must be taught to Kehrl’s of Dearborn, the O. Dud- ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson
read.
ley’s of Seven Mile Road. Mrs. of Redford.
Lucia M. Stroh and Miss E. Wit- | Alton Richwine and his—son
But there is nut a nation known
tich.
'John of Monroe, were Sunday
To earth but mi, be overthrow,, I Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kahler, dinner guests at the George RtchAnd hooks,
hooks since
sineo hooks
books are
are made
mule by
hr gpeers
spent New
day in the Ivan wine
And
homeYear's
in Ypsilanti.
An home.
oil well is being driven on
men>
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Payne, re- Sam Spicer's farm, and every one
May teach us error now and then. centiy motored to Deerfield,vis-! in this vicinity is expected to be
For fools may write, or treason Ring their brother and wife. Mr. vastly excited. We have been told
print.
iand”Mrs. Ed’ Payne, and their of one man who can not sleep
•’ sister. Mrs. Edith Burden and ac- nights. With all this possible exAnd one thing say. another bint.
And children must be taught. In companied them home for a stay 'cess oT wealth and $400 a month
during the winter months..
ithe government may compel him
deed,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Groth, South [and his wife to spend, all he can
Much more Ilian merely how to I Lyon,
visited their parents, Mr.-think of that he wants is a pair of
rend.
and Mrs. Albert Groth, Saturday suspenders.
afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root and
Rev. and Mrs. Henry J. Boyson, I Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root with
And so I say. to those who teach.
Who f^bape our morals and our •Detroit, attended services Sunday I their son Claude called in Ypsi' morning in the Congregational | lanti Sunday evening upon B. D.
speech.
Who would not let the children church and were dinner guests in : Geer who has been very ill for the
ithe parsonage.
[past seven weeks, and who shows
drink
| Glenn Lyke, has been very ill, but very little improvement. They
Polluted’water, there is ink
'last week, but is somewhat im- also called upon Mrs. Chloe
Polluted also, there are those
i proved at this time of writing.
[Rook.
Who would on innocence impose—
Mrs. Ivan _____
Speers____
and________
nephew.
And we who would the children ^Raymond Richmond, visited her j The sea lamprey and the alei parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. t wife are comparatively recently
lead i
‘Kahler and little Darryl Speers. I arrivals among the 177 different
Must tPin-lf the children what
visiting his grandparents since I fishes in Michigan. They are beread.
New Year's day returned home'lieved to have made their way to
© Doufftni Slallnrii.—WXU Service.
'with his mother. Saturday after-1 this state from the'east by swimcoon.
iming through shipping canals.

, Phone33a-W

for25c

Empress Cream Cookies

eighteen, of Paragould, Ark. They are shown above with the beautiful
trophies presented them in the name of Franklin D. Roosevelt, honorary
chairman of the national committee for boy s and girls' work.

If You Need Towing Call on Us.

dU

Packed in Michigan, No. 2 can ...................... •

More cups per pound ...................................

New and Used Batteries-Seroice

27c

O for 27c

West

Parts for Used Cars

f°r

Quaker Whole Grain Yellow Bantam Com
__ _
__ “

ATIONAL achievement champion boy and girl in 4-H club work for
1935. selected at the International Livestock exposition in Chicago, Plymouth
N
are William E. Hamilton, twenty, of Good Hope. 111., and Itomayne Tate,

Reserved District No. 7
Charter No. 12953
Plymouth residents will Tie in
Report of Condition of
terested in the following news
paper mention taken from the
Cassopolis Vigilant, as it has ref
First National Bank
erence to a brother of Mrs. Mark
Chaffee of this city; We are
Of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business
pleased to note the selection of
on December 31st, 1935
John Woodman to.' the post of
county agricultural agent for
ASSETS
Van Buren county—pleased be
cause we know Mr. Woodman and
Loans and discounts ............................................................. 117.725.46
know he will be of real service to
[United States Government obligations, direct and or
his county. He comes from a fam
!
fully guaranteed ......... ......................................
30.521.65
ily of real farmers — men who !
i Other bonds, stocks, and securities..................................... 66.586.30
have made a thorough study ofi
: Banking house. S7200.00—Furniture and fixtures. $900
8,100.00
agriculture. His grandfather was ,
I Real estate owned other than banking house....................
2.094.37
VanBuren pioneer, his father. |
• Reserve with Federal Reserve bank................................... 15.925.02
the late Jason Woodman, sue-I
Cash, balances with other banks, exchanges for
cessfully farmed some of the
i clearing house, etc ............................................................., 49.955.17
same land and was the first agri-1
Other assets
.................................................................... "*• 9.571.62
cultural agent of Kalamazoo coun- ,
ty and for a number of years a
member of the State. Board of Ag
LIABILITIES
“We are told that there are few
riculture, a post in which we hope
some day to see his son. . John. er jokes written about the good c-ld Demand dtposits, except United States Government de
He frequently spoke at farm insti game of baseball than any of the
posits, public funds, and deposits of other banks
73,238.08
tutes in Cass county. John’s bro sports,” says fan Fern, “it may be Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds,
ther. David Woodman, was Cass that the jokes are all hired to play
and deposits of other banks ............................................ 165,769.16
county’s first agricultural agent the game.”
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or
and did a splendid work here.
© Bell Syndicate.—WXC Service.
other subdivisions or municipalities ............................... 39.081.58
John remained on the home farm
Deposits of other banks, including certified
----------o---------and has demonstrated his ability
and caishier’s checks outstanding .....................................
5.629.25
for the job of county agent by the
Not secured by pledge of loans
There is only one species of
work he has done there. One of
and/or1 investments ............................... 283.718.07
the most successful potato grow- I true rabbit in Michigan, the cot- ,
ers in ^Michigan, he is also an tontail. The snowshoe "rabbit” ori^o^al Deposit*
283 718 0'
orchardist. a grape grower, and a | varying hare is not a true rab ;Dividends declared but not yet payable and
producer of beef cattle. He is a j bit. onrl
Babbits
are chiefly
crepuscuamounts set aside
for dividends not declared
vaev/'tiir-Yool in
in their
fhoir breed
hrdoH.
___
practical man who can be of real! lar and nocturnal
Common' stock. 500 shares,
service to his fellow farmers
I ing habits.
.50.000.00
par $100.00 per share .
.10.000.00
, Surplus
............................
. .3.761.52
Reserves for contingencies
Total Capital Account

O for

P & G Giant Bar Soap

I

Life Bouy Health Soap

[ 1for

Palm Olive Soap

J

for 15c
19c

for

14c

Extra Special—Send three bands from Palm Olive Soap with
10 cents in coin to the Palm Olive Co. and receive direct from
the company a complexion brush on which thc> place a 51.M
value.

The RED
R. J. JOLLIFFE

This short hooded coat of ocelot |
Is especially suitable for windy
days or for motoritig. It is dined
with bright green woolen to match
the one-piece dress. When the hood
is worn down as a ejillar lt reveals
a tin | wool beret.

333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

& WHITE
WE
DELIVER

Stores
GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

Start the Year
off Right
Join the Millions of Motorists
who depend on Firestone
Safety.
Enter full heartedly the campaign
L

for SAFE and SANE driving—Feel
sure that you are do
ing your part.
safety

tread

The
of a

new Firestone Tire is
77%

more

efficient,

than that of a worn
tire.

Drive

ARE

YOU

Safely.
DOING

YOUR PART ?

-Remember You Gan Pay As You Ride-

350.479.59
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss:
I, F. A: KEHRL, President of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
F. A. KEHRL, President.
Sworn to and subscribed before
Correct—Attest:
me this 6th day of January, 1936.
J. L. OLSAVER
MARIE ALICE JOHNSON,
Notary Public.

My commission expires Sept. 11,
1937.

FRANK RAMBO
R. A. ROE

Directors.

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keifer

RusseM Dettling

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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To Feed Birds
That Spend Winters
Find Icy Roads What
In Michigan Climate
Way Down South
i

Of all the things we can do for
birds in winter the most import
Plymouth friends of Mr. and ant is to feed them. Especially
Mrs. Earl Mastick, who took Mr. when the snow is deep or there
and Mrs. G. S. Rowe of Milford, is an icy glaze on the snow and
weeds, are they in danger of
parents of Mrs. Mastick, to Flo starvation.
It cannot be repeated
rida recently where the Rowes too often that
it is hunger that
will spend the winter, will be in
the birds, not the cold.
terested in a letter Mrs. Rowe kills
One of the cheapest ways to
sent back to her son’s paper. The feed
birds,
if
one
has a farm or a.
Milford Times.
is to leave standing
Mr. Rowe has not been in the little garden,
rows of wheat, com. or even
best of health for the past year or aa few
good crop of weeds.
so and the family believed that
For permanent feeding, berry
the winter spent at St. Peters
shrubs can be planted,
burg. Florida, would be of bene bearing
millet or maize can be grown
fit to him. Mr. and Mrs. Mastick and
year and either left where it
plan to stay only for a brief time each
grew
or
tied with other grain
and are expected home at the end
a tree.
of the present' week or the first about
Seeds
are
the food of a large
of next.
of the birds. Wheat,
Mrs. Rowe’s interesting letter proportion
sunflower, com. or any pre
in the paper she worked on so oats,
pared bird seed are very welcome.
many years, follows in full:
Other birds eat insects, and any
Sunday. Dec. 29. meat product such as suet and
"Little did I think when we : lard scraps will attract these
left Milford Friday morning head [birds. Suet rubbed into the bark
ed for the south, that we were to [of trees-will be dug out by the
encounter sub-zero weather in [Brown Creeper.
Kentucky or an ice storm in Geo- I Other foods which can be put
agia that outdid anything I re out are: meal-worms, cut-up ap
member in Michigan, save that ples (Cedar Waxwings like rot
memorable one back in the early ten apples) buckwheat, crackers,
twenties.
crumbs, coconut, meat, broken
. When we stopped at Lima for dog biscuits, hemp seed, hut
lunch it was much colder than meats of all kinds, especially na
when we started, and when we tive nuts or peanuts, rolled oats,
or squash
stopped at a gas station at Er popcorn, pumpkin
langer. Ky., the attendant said it seeds, raw or boiled rice. Suet
was 9 below that morning. When has been proved to be most po
we stopped at Williamstown, the pular to most birds.
readings there that morning were I Common birds which come for
10 to 12 below. We did not mind, suet are: the Nuthatches, both
however, in our heated car. and | White and Red-breasted. Chicka
Saturday brought milder weather dees and their relatives the Tit
and the roads were rather slip mice. Brown Creepers. Hairy and
Downy woodpeckers, etc.
pery.
Bluejays will eat almost any
As we neared Chattanooga that
night it began to rain and freeze thing. Cardinals are partial to
and we got into the city with sunflower seeds.
chains seeing a good many cars Juncos ask only hay chaff, an
stalled and occasionally one in the inexpensive food which will glad
ditch. By 11 this morning Earl den their little hearts these
thought we could proceed, and by snowy days. They remember
keeping down to a 25 mile per where it is and will dig down
hour speed we arrived at Atlanta. through a fresh light fall of snow.
Not much traffic on the highway They will also eat other small
and believe me. all seemed to be seeds.
traveling with what Judge Maher Water is very scarce in the
calls "dire care and caution." We winter, and although it will al
did not see any signs of accidents. ways draw birds, in the winter
But what we did see was ice-coat it is even more, appreciated.
ed trees as well as every bit of
Do not abandon your station
in the spring. Keep it supplied
vegetation.
.,
It was all indescribably beauti and watch the summer procession
ful. the evergreens with their of birds. In late summer the par
cover of silver, and many of them ent Chickadees and Titmice will
bent low with their weight. The bring their young to the station.^
wires were heavy with many
strands as big as ropes, and oc able beauty would have been pre
casionally the poles were down, sented. For miles there was just
one picture after another, and I
and the wires broken.
In the towns the shade trees was tired with the effort of trying
were a sight, many of their to see both sides of the road at
branches having fallen off. Some once. But Old Sol discreetly hid
sections of Atlanta had no current his face and we are hoping that
tonight. We hope to be able to he will be coming into the open
proceed tomorrow. Earl kept wish by the time we get into Florida.
ing the sun would come out. and Hope you. all and everything is
in that case a scene of indescrib- all right at home."

Club Program Is
Interesting One

♦**
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lRY THIS TRICK
J

By PONJAY HARRAH

o

Copyright by Public Ledger, tnc.

; on, yes, doctor?
L AND I JUST
T SUIVEP ALL
Ithe time

ANDY unit? Is any time, for every
one loves candy or there is
I something wrong with I he departien^ of interior. Willi the time
nd materials lor making candy,
| I here is no sport tha,t can lie more
I entertaining. For those who have
i no taste for the making of it. candy
! can be supplied In countless varieI ties even in small cities, at prices
which are lint unreasonable.

A CASE FOR

I THE DOCTOR

ALL YOU NEED
IS A FEW TONS
OF

MANHATTAN

Peanut Brittle.
,
Take » pound of peanuts, shell,
i remove the brown husks and roll
[ with a rolling pin until the nuts are
j like coarse crumbs. Take one pound
of sugar, place in a thick Iron or
heavy aluminum pan over heat and
stir until the sugar Is well melted,
stirring well from the sides of [the
A MYSTERIOUS KNOT
pan. Add the nut meats with tineHIS is a very deceptive trick fourth of a leaspoonful of salt, mix
that can be performed with an well and pour onto a buttered bak
ing sheet.
ordinary handkerchief. The magi
cian holds the handkerchief by one
English Toffee.
corner. He raises the lower cor
Put two cupfuls of sugar, one
ner; then shakes it loose.
The movement is repeated, the and one-half cupfuls of sirup, one
free hand always bringing up the and one-half cupfuls of cream, oneloose end. Finally, on the third fourth teaspoonful of salt, two, ta
shake, a knot appears in the lower blespoonfuls of vegetable oil od to
cook until firm ball is made w^ien
corner of the handkerchief.
You must- prepare for this trick dropped Into cold water, or 250 - de
by tying a knot In the upper cor grees F. Stir often, as It scorches eas
ner of the handkerchief. That cor ily. Do not add the oil until the
ner Is held hidden by the thumb very last of the cooking. When a
and fingers of the right hand. hard ball iv formed add one teaAfter twice raising the lower cor spoonful of vanilla; and pour in a
ner and shaking it down again, thin layer on nn oiled slab or bak
ing sheet. When cold break Into
simply change the ends.
This makes about two
You retain the original lower cor pieces.
ner, while the knotted corner falls. pounds.
To avoid the sugaring which
Done smoothly, this completely de
ceives the onlookers. They win spoils so many amateurs’ candy, use
think that you actually shook a a few tablespoonfuls of any com
knot into a corner of the handker sirup—this' will keep fudge smooth
without graining.
chief.
WNU Service.

---------- o----------

jusi put good hot-buming MANHATTAN Coal on the
heating job to chase chill from all comers and shivers
out of the system! It's easy to maintain proper tem
perature for health and solid comfort, throughout the

house, with

MANHATTAN
Registered U. S. Patent Office

,

.

.

The

C

LOANS $50 to $300
1

-Economic conditions in. Japan
are comparatively healthy now,
but the outlook for the future is
not optimistic, according to the
British Department of Overseas
Trade. To meet expenses, says this
report, the Japanese Government
has floated issue after issue of de
ficit bonds during the past few
years which amount to more than'
ten billion yen. The demand of
the army and navy has consumed
a large part of these loans and
munitions factories are going at
full force.

C Western Newspaper Union.

Men of achievement apparently j
enjoyed just about the same aver
age length of life two or three
thousand years ago as they do to
day. The average age at death of
fifty-two eminent men of anti
quity such as Aristotle, Plutarch.
Seneca and Euripides, was sixtysix years. Of eighty mathemati
cians and seventy-tfive poets of
modem times are average age i was
sixty-four years. Average length
of life of United State Presidents
was found by the life-ihsiuance
company making this study to be
sixty-eight years.

'

President Loan & Savings Society of Detroit now offers loans to Plymouth residents at
lowjest rates in Michigan for loans on Household goods.
►

T

, This is not

No Ice Fishing
, On Lakes in Park

LocalJEtems

*»*

J u st Whet The Doctor Orders/

CHEER UP,
MY DEAR.

Page Five

I Alfred Morton; local insurance
son. Only the immediate family
[writer, was over at the home of
was present.
ANNABELLE’S
[his parents north of Wayne over
The happy couple left imme
Word was received from Mr. Sunday. Piled up on the1 Pere'
diately
on a few days wedding
ANSWERS
and Mrs. Clyde Matevia of their Marquette tracks that cross the
trip to the western part of. the
safe
arrival
at
iPasadena.
Cali
I
back
end
of
the
Morton
farm
were
By RAY THOMPSON
state. They will make their home
fornia. Mr. Matevia started his [four railroad coal cars that had
this winter with his parents at
new job the third day after arriv been tipped over, spilling over 300
251 Auburn avenue.
Fishermen take warning!
f January third, before a small ing there, also was expecting to [tons of coal onto the ground. A
Don’t
waste
your
time
to
go
out
The groom is very well and fav
attend
the
Rose
Bowl
game
on
:part
of
one
of
the
breaks
on
one
but appreciative audience of mem New Year’s day.
to
Phoenix
lake
or
Newburg
lake
orably
known in Plymouth and
[of
the
cars
had
apparently
be
bers of the Woman’s Club. Mrs.
his many friends extend to him
come loosened and dropped upon to fish through the ice.
Russell A. Roe presented a most
You can’t do it.
and his bride the vfery best wishes
interesting program. The musical
The Plymouth Mail has re the wheels of one of the cars, The Wayne county road com for a long, happy wedded, life.
portion of the program came ceived a card from Ben Gilbert, causing four of them to tip over.
mission has decided that to cut The bride is a popular resident of
♦ » »
first, being ai violin recital by who with Mrs. Gilbert and their
,
holes through the ice creates a her home city.
Miss Doris Hamill. Miss Hamill daughter, are spending the win
Delbert Cummings, well known
was accompanied byx her sister, ter in Florida, telling of their safe Plymouth world war veteran who possible hazard for the hundreds
of
skaters
who
are
now
using
these
Twenty-two
hunters’
have lost
Mrs. Maurice! Woodworth. Their arrival in that state. He adds that was one of the bonus marchers
their lives during the hunting
first number i was "Havanaise." they are enjoying some of the to Washington four years ago. has places for skating purposes.
It is for this reason they have season so far this year. Nearly all
by Saint Saens which was follow fine winter weather the east coast been released from one of the
ed by the more familiar "Gypsy of Florida is noted for. They do state CCC camps and has entered issued strict orders. against ice of these fatalities were due to
Airs,” by Sarasate. Plymouth may not expect to return until early the Michigan State college where fishing in either Phoenix or New gun accidents.
take just pride in having two spring.
he will take the winter short burg lakes.
such talented musicians in their
A number of local fishermen Mail Want Ads Costs Little
course in poultry raising. He ex
midst.
pects to complete the work some have gone to the lakes, only to
.Glenn
Smith
and
his
son
Clif
1 Mrs. R. E. Cooper then gave a ford, and Myron i Mawhorter. who time in March. During the past be told that they cannot be per
review of a novel of American spent a few days up near Baldwin two years he has been a member mitted to cut holes through the
family life entitled "Edna, his
DEAR ANNABELLE: I HAVE JUST
last week, have returned of the veteran’s camp near Bay ice.
wife.” by Margaret Ayres Barnes. fishing
Plymouth parents have been
RETURNED FROM ENGLAND AND
They had | fairly good luck, City. This camp was made up
The story was that of an educa- home.
THEY SAY THE AMERICANS ARE
bringing back several pike weigh largely of veterans who were in well pleased to know that there
cationally unimaginative and un ing
the bonus army.
MUCH BETTER BRIDGE PLAY
are three safe places fir their Highest Prices. Liberal Grad
from
three
[to
six
pounds.
aspiring young woman wedded to While up north the mercury
* * *
ERS—DO YOU AGREE? MAE.
children to skate about <ere, the ing. Want large quantities of
a dynamic, forward moving young
to 28 bplow zero two or
State Highway Commissioner new Ford lake on the nm\h side Coon, Mink. Muskrat. Skunk
man. It carried them from their dropped
Dear Mae: HM—POSSIBLY
three of the mornings, they re Murray D. Van Wagoner has ad of the city. Phoenix and Newburg. and Weasels to help New York
romance
in
1900
in
a
small
town
ported.
I
LONDON BRIDGE IS FALLING
vised Fred D. Schrader, who has At all of the places there are representative fill large domes
in. Illinois to their ripe maturity
charge of the Rotary club meet guards to watch out for the safety tic and foreign manufacturers
DOWN!
in the 1930’s in their pent house
the youngsters, who also keep orders. There is no place your
Annabell*.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick en ing for Friday, January 17, that of
in New York City. The story was
furs will find a better market.
will come to Plymouth on that the ice cleared of snow.
exceptionally well written, enter tertained on Neijz Year’s day Mr. he
date
and
give
the
club
an
address
Phone 7122F2
and
Mrs.
Fred
Jackson
and
son
taining and worth while to judge
upon
the
work
of
the
state
high
Allan
V.
Strong
Weds
Alvin.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dallas
Bailey.
| from Mrs. Cooper’s able and comMr. and Mrs. Marshall Herrick way department. Mr. VanWagonjprehensive review.
Miss
Dorothy
Cantley
Brown Crepe Frock
and Miss Dru^illa Macintosh, er, when here the other day mak
I Miss Edna M. Allen spoke brief Louis
Herrick, jjlr. and Mrs. Lee ing up a Rotary meeting, was
ly on the history of character Herrick and softs Eugene and asked the other day if he could
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
SALEM or PLYMOUTH
clubs for girls in the Plymouth Theron.
and Mr.fand Mrs. Howard arrange to visit the club soon and Cantley of Lapeer and Allan Vin Plymouth address: 853 Robs
high schools, describing the type Bowring, sons Lee and Roger, and make a talk to the members. He cent Strong, son of Mr. and Mrs. SL, off South Main street.
of appeal the Campfire. Girl Lydia Ebersole.
has advised the club that he will Sidney D. Strong, of this city was Home evenings after 4:38.
quietly performed in the St. Johns Bring no smelly skunk to
Scout and Girl Reserve clubs had
• J* •
s
be here next week.
Episcopal church in Detroit at Plymouth address. Will call for
for the ^younger and older. girls.
* ♦ *
William Kenney of East Ann
four-thirty o’clock Sunday after them.
The Girl Reserve movement was
Arbor
Trail
while
going
to
the
Having
lost
their
battle
to
keep
noon by the Reverend I. C. Johnespecially suited she felt to the
senior high girls and the benefits bam to do chdres on Thursday alive the seven young bam owls
that Plymouth gins receive being morning fell doyn his back steps hatched late in the season, the
included in the Outer Belt group and fractured several ribs and is two old owls have left their roost
of the Detroit organization were under the attention of Dr. Peck and apparently gone south, states
at his home,
is 69 years old Samuel Spicer who has watched
clearly stressed.
living ale ne since his wife with more than usual interest the
Since the next meeting. Jan and is
last May. T le neighbors have efforts of the owls to keep alive
uary 17th is one that should inter died
been
kind
enough
l
to
do his chores their young brood. Only one of
est everyone and the speaker Dr for him. All sincerely
hope he the young owls was able to sur
Lutfi M. Sade is of such out will soon recove:
vive, and that is now able to take
standing merit the Woman's Club
care of itself and is still here. Mr.
has changed the hour of the
Traveling has been exceedingly Spicer states that the owls gen
meeting to 8 o'clock in the eve
leave for the south in Oct
ning. It will be an open meeting. difficult during ;he past few days erally
Everyone interested in hearing Dr. owing to the icj condition of the ober.
* * «
Sade’s subject. "Our New Know highways. While most of the ice
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wilson of De
ledge of Glandular Treatment." was worn off tk main- thoroughis urged to attend this meeting fares early in tl : week, the roads troit are leaving for West Palm
at 8 p.m.. January 17th in the where travel hi 5 not been so Beach. Florida this week where
Crystal Dining Room of the May- great have been , almost unsafe for they will spend the remainder of
1 flower hotel. Mrs. Albert E. Cur travel. Numerous cars have skid- the winter. The former popular
resulting in sheriff of Wayne county, who :s
ry is chairman for the evening ded into ditche:
jammed fender:. but few about now one of the biggest milk dis
' Wood brown crepe, which makes assisted by Mrs. Charles Humph here si^fered sc i
rious injuries.
tributors in the country, called
this frock modeled by Margaret ries, Mrs. James Dermody. Mrs.
The Plymouth Mail office before
Lindsay, screen star, Is trimmed ef George Robinson. Mrs. John F.
William Conne r who is not leaving to be sure and have the
fectively with a tiny neck yoke and ;Root. Mrs. William R. Shaw. Mrs. often confined ti his home by ill- address of the paper changed,
Paul Wiedman and Mrs. L. , E.
dropped scarf to the-hemline of Wilson.
ness. has been s jffering for more stating that they wanted to be
shrini|>-colored fabric, and a coat
than a week fn'071
severe cold, sure apd get every copy. "We
PHONE 16
of mall collar and belt buckle.
He missed a mideting of the Ro- keep track of our many old
’tary club last Friday, thereby friends through The Mail,” he
The blouse has slight fullness and
204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
ending a perfec attendance rec- stated. Mr. Wilson is one of the
flaring balloon sleeves with stiff
ord of many jyei: •s. However he original subscribers to the paper,
ened pancake cuffs.
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
hopes to make up the meeting at having taken it ever since Editor
some of the ne;arby. places before Steers started the publication on
itroit
Jackson
Mt. Clemens
Pontiac
CANDY TIME
| the week is ovt if his health its successful career nearly half
permits.
a century ago.

Per Mo.

is the entire charge. This is
calculated on unpaid daily
balances only. No extras of
any kind.

You need make but one trip to our west
side office. To get a loan write or
phone in the application, giving the
Amount you need. A representative
will make trips to Plymouth from two
to three times a week as is required.
You will be notified if the application
fs| approved. You can then call to close

the Ioan. ALL OF YOUR PAY
MENTS CAN THEN BE MADE BY
AIL, using money order, or registermail. That’s cheaper than car fare.

3

To pay past due bills.
To buy needed articles.
To pay Doctor bills.
To pay insurance.
Or any other worthy purpose.
Here’s how you pay a loan ol $100. All other
amounts in proportion.
Principal
Balance
1st Mo. $100
91
82
73
64
56
48
40
32 24
16
8.00
Total

Monthly
Payment,
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
100.00

Interest
.
'

2.00
132
1.64
1.46
1.28
1.12
.96
.80
.64
.48
.32
.16
12.68

Note: Up to 20 mos. if desired. Pay in full any
time and save interest.

If rou are paying more than the above •,rates, get in touch with us. If your car payments
are too high, see us. If you have a lot of bothersome bills, pay them all with a loan and
have but one payment a month to meet and budget your income.

"Glad-to-Heat-You" COAL!

F:c:tica!ly SOOT LESS, clean-burning, cuts beating and cleaning
carLs; a-.'ir the season! In proper sines for every household use.
Ask us about WASHED Manhattan for ranges.

BAR*IB*Q

Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &

All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Plymouth] Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
Copyright 133b New Torlr Coal

Co.

Liquor by the Glass
HILLSIDE

BARBECUE

PLYMOUTH ROAD
PARTIES ARRANGED
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Provident Loan Savings Society
11)28 Grand River at Pymouth Road
Established in Detroit Since 1906—Assests $1,500,000

Phone Hogarth 6430

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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north of Plymouth, but is now on 'company who met him at the
Tells of Christmas
a visit to relatives in England. | dock proved to be an ex-service
Mr. Hoakley wrote the letter just 1 man who served with him in
Observance Held in
landing at Plymouth, Eng i France.
Mid-Atlantic Ocean before
land. He added a postscript in 1 The interesting communication
which he stated that an interest I which tells of Christmas on shipAn interesting letter has been ing coincident happened on the i board, follows:
Of all the happy seasons of the
received by The Plymouth Mail dock in New York just as he was
from Thomas E. Hoakley. who embarking on his voyage when a year Christmas is usually the one
we wish to be in our own
resides ,on the Sheldon road just representative of the shipping when
home and about our own table.
For thousands however this is im
possible. This United States lin
is only one of scores of Ameri
SEE OUR NEW BROODING EQUIPMENT er
can ve’ssels which will be tied up
at foreign ports this Christmas
250 egg cartons ....................................................... S1-35
Tide.
At the time I am writing this
Farm Bureau 16% Dairy................................ $1-35 cU't.
we are several hundred miles off
Larro. 16% Dairy.............................................. $1.75 cwt.
the
coast of Ireland hastening,to
Larro 20% Dairy...............................................$1-90 cwt.
ward our journeys end at a good
clip, so that the captain believes
HAY — STRAW - DOG FOODS
we will reach Plymouth Harbor
about midnight tomorrow.
We have had a very unusual
voyage, warm weather and smooth
water for the most part all the
477 S. Main—Phone 33 -W
way some days we have been able
to play our deck games without
our coats.
For various reasons the captain
decided
we should celebrate
Christmas today. Last night'the
first -preparations were made. 1
was sitting in the social hall when
things began to happen. First one
of the room stewards came in and
put down a box, then another did
The hardy cod fisherman the same, others followed with
doesn't catch cold because he packages and bundles and after
a while the chief steward entered
drinks quantities of the oil
extracted from the liver of and locking one of the doors
pointed to the spot in front of it
the fish he catches. Cod liver
oil is a reliable reservoir of and said "Right There." Paper
; sacks and packages continued to
Vitamins “A” and “D” which
arrive and pretty soon my own
build resistance to cold germs.
foom steward came in hauling one
Get a bottle today and take it
end of a Christmas tree!
regularly.
i From this time on it was inter
esting to watch about six men set-

The Plymouth Feed Store

Down to the Sea
in Ships !

P. D. Haliver Oil Caps

50's, $1.19—100’s. $1.98
P. D. COD LIVER OIL

NYAL CHOC. FLAVORED
COD LITER OIL
Fine for Children

4 oz. 39c
12 oz. 79c

$1.00

VPJOHNS SUPER D
COD LIVER OIL

NYAL COD LIVER OIL
16 oz. .

8 oz. 89c—16 oz. $1.29

69c

UPJOHN’S SUPER D. CONC.

Full Quart

5cc, 98c

98c

COME IS AND GET YOUR NYAL CALENDAR FOR 1936

□□□GE DRUG CD.
NYAL STOKl

THl

PHONE 114

HOME MADE
PEANUT BRITTLE,

lb.

Knox Jell

Defiance —

Cocoa

Six flavors
3 Pkgs.

2 lb. can

20C

20c

$1.00

LOTUS FLOUR,
24% lbs*----------Defiance

Monarch

Salad Dressing

Salt Mackerel

33^

1 qt. can

lg- can

Monarch

Sweet Peas

Egg Noodles

10Q

TEA POT
JAPAN TEA

_

stand with each contributing his
own ideas of how it should be
trimmed. The electrician appear
ed to supply an extension cord
and to test the bulbs and pres
ently the lady steward came in
and proceeded to open packages
I of cotton wool, tinsel and trin
kets.
After the many colored lights
had been arranged and lit it was
amusing to watch one of. the
white coated stewards as he took
bunches of tinsel and threw them
from quite a distance at the tree i
so that they would fall on the |
limbs and hang as much as pos
sible like natures icicles. You
could tell by the whimsical smile
on his face that he knew he was
getting it on just right.
When the tree was finished the
chief steward appeared again
with large s.tockings of the special
Christmas kind for the two child
ren aboard and gave them to the
parents to put
the childrens
names on. Today the children
have their toys and I have, seen
not only many of the passengers
'but the captain himself on the
floor playing with them.
This evening we had our Christ
mas dinner of nine courses the
high spots for me being the
American roast turkey and the
English plum pudding. We each
had as favors a paper hat and toy
and what a hubbub we made with '
our rattles and-whistles^ Although ;
it was not actually Christmas day
we certainly had the Christmas
spirit as we steamed across the
ocean to Merrie England.

Big Velvet Cape

19(»
IQc
lb. nkfr. -B-t/
Free Delivery

The Worst Winter
Weather is Still
toCome I

- Today’s Big News In Used Car Values -

Used Cars With A

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
See Us Today and Inspect Our Biggest Line
of Used Cars Ever Offered at One Time.

Look over our many offers, select the one you want.
Drive it
two days. If you’re not entirely satisfied, bring it back with
in 48 hours and get your money back.

Wm. T. Pettingill
Phone 40

YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK

We want your good will, AFTER YOU BUY. The popularity
of the new Ford V-8 has never been so great as it is today and
as a result of that we have never had the wonderful selection of
late-model trade-ins of all leading makes. Our prices are low
and terms easy and remember we take your present car as
down payment.

lb. pkg.
'_

**♦

In announcing this Money Back Guarantee on used cars pri
ced over $100.00 we have just one idea in mind. That is to con
vince you beyond a doubt that this is the place to buy your car
with complete confidence.

25C

No. 5 Seive

No. 2 can

Society News

... .... ,, 27c

Chase and Sanborn
COFFEE,

i

22c

Friday, January 10th, 1936

Miss Agnes Schoe'b entertained
On Friday afternoon of last i Mr. and Mrs. William Blunk
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Linquist of
her sewing club' Tuesday evening week Mrs. Harold Jolliffe enter-i entertained at a family dinner Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
at the home of Harold Finlan. tained twelve children in honor of | New Year’s Day. at their home on
A.
Richards of Detroit were New
Mrs. Leo Atkins and Mrs. Chas. The birthdays of two of the her son, Jared David’s fifth birth Williams street.
* ♦ -*
Year Day dinner guests of Mr.
Bingham entertained at a lovely club's members were celebrated day. Games were played and af- I
.at
this
time
and
a
jolly
evening
terward
a
delicious
supper
with
•
buffet-supper and bridge Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neale were and Mrs. M. J. McGraw on Auday evening at the home of Mrs. ensued. Sweet peas, centered the all the trimmings was enjoyed by hosts to a few Detroit friends at ibum avenue.
Atkins on Inverness Drive in Pon luncheon table and a beautiful the little guests.
bridge Saturday evening at their
» * *
♦**
tiac for Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg birthday cake was served along
home on Sheridan avenue.
! Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wall en*. * *
of Palmer Acres, Plymouth. Sweet with other delicious refreshments.
On New Year's day. Mr. and
I tertained their "500" club at a co♦ » V -•
peas and tulips were used in the
Mrs. C. L. Finlan and' Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barrows I operative supper Saturday eveMr. and Mrs. C. L. Finlan were Mrs. Harold Finlan and son
decorations and the supper was
on Joy street.
served from a table centered with hosts at dinner Tuesday evening Charles, were- dinner guests of Mr. and daughter. Phyllis, enjoyed ining at their home
* * »
pink primroses and tapers. The at their home on Arthur street and Mrs. John Comiskey in De dinner on New Year’s Day with
her mother. Mrs. Cora Hawkins.
The St. John Guild enjoyed a
guests included Mrs. Blomberg having Mr. and Mrs. John Comis troit.
| dinner Thursday at the home of
* * *
and Mrs. George May. Mrs. Wil key and daughter. Isabel, of De
Mrs. Paul Ware on Holbrook aveliam Singleton. Miss
Onalee troit, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McOn Tuesday afternoon. Jan
H.T.M. bridge club will be nue.
Mack, Mrs. Louise Keegan. Mrs. Clear. Edmund and Hubert Mc- uary 14. the Tuesday afternoon theThe
guest
of
Mr/
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Jack Bannack, Mrs. Sally Bluth, Clear of Royal Oak and Mr. and bridge club will be entertained Lorenz on Sheridan avenue Sat
Mrs. Fred Andrews, Mrs. Georgia Mrs. Harold Finlan and son. at the home of Mrs. F. L. Bar- urday evening.
Read the Classified Adv.
*
Jennings. Mrs. E. Jenereaux of Charles of this city.
row on Penniman avenue.
Pontiac. Mrs. Guy Stott of Clark I
’ * ’
ston. Mrs. Harold B. Shetler of • Mrs. Edward Jacques, Miss
The Liberty street bridge club
Flint, Miss Cathryn Kleist and Gladys Jacques. Mr. andMrs. Ed was
entertained at a dessert-;
Mrs. Leona Hesse of Detroit.
iward Jacques and son of Detroit (bridge Wednesday afternoon at
were dinner guests Sunday of the ; the home of Mrs. Anthony SigIt’s Rich and Healthful
Mrs. J. P. Renwick. Glenn Ren former's daughter and husband. [ norelli.
wick and sen. Jack. Mr. and Mrs. •Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson on
and the BEST for CHILDREN
* * *
Joy
street.
Harvey Springer and daughter,
! Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schlosstein
%
PHONE 9
* * *
I and children of Denton were dinHelen Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
For prompt delivery'—Good Dairy Products
Mrs. Claude Burrows enter ' ner guests Saturday evening of I
Springer were dinner guests of tained
the Plus Ultra “500" club i her sister and husband. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waterman at Tuesday afternoon at her home l Mrs. F. W. Spurr on Jener I
CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
South Lyon on New Year's Day.
on Farmer street.
i street.

This enormous cape of parma vi
olet silk velvet, trimmed with bands
of shirred ruffles. Is worn over a
pale violet glace satin gown. Cnt
with low fullness In the back, the
one-piece gown Is made with a pep
lum effect. The costume Is from
Bonwlt-Teller.

“Your Ford Sales and Service.”

IPAPA KIMCWS-I

The Plymouth Motor Sales

Mfflki

Phone 150

with INSULATION

Special Trade-In Allowance on Model A Fords.
Drive Yours in Today for a Quotation.

TOWLE and RO E
LUMBER

'•Pop, what is a melody?”
•‘Rift In the clouds.”
6 Boll Syndicate.—WSU Servlc

--------o--------
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trust in his Heavenly Father.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott of
Theme for Tournament of Roses
God knows why—
Detroit and Mrs. and Mrs. R. S.
Alas! not we—that out of all
Wood of this city enjoyed dinner
this surging tide
Sunday with their uncle and aunt,
MRS. ESTELLE INGLE
He stepped aside
Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse on
Requiem high mass was sung Into quiet so profound before
---------------------------------------------- i
' Maple avenue.
his time.
in
the
Church
of
the
Madonna
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple I Mr. and Mrs. Louis Duhring of,
* * *
Not a rhyme
Twelfth St. and Oakman Blvd..
And son, Edson, Mr. and Mrs. highland Park and Mr. and R^s. I Mr and Mrs John Christensen
Detroit, at 10 a.rri. Saturday for Of the lyric, labor, ever shall
Galvin Whipple, Mr. and Mrs. j Floyd Wilson ofthis ci y
Northville were supper guests
he sing—
Mrs. Estelle Ingle, of 2510 W. Da
David Zink and daughters, Pat- guests of Mr. a™* Mrs. r. a. ! Saturday evening at the home of
Never bring
vison Ave., preceded by prayeTs
sy and Sally. Mr. and Mrs. S- Carley at a watch party N®w their unde and aunt, Mr. and
at 9:15 in the Henry J Hastings Any hard—won guerdon- •rare remore Whipple, Miss Doris Whip- Years Eve.
Mrs. William Glympse on Maple
Funeral Home. 4821 Second Blvd. {
ward of life—
pie, Miss Virginia Gunning and |
* * ’
, avenue.
Mrs. Ingle, who died WednesOut of strife,
Volney Gunning were dinner I Mrs. Ray Gilder and Mrs. C. L.
* * *
day. January 1st. at her home, re- Here he lies—we loved him—and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cowgill were hostess at luncheon
Robinson were
tired from The Michigan Bell
we leave him here
Whipple at their home in Palmer Wednesday to the members of the
MJQuests o
M
Telephone Co. two and one-half
Woods. Sunday.
big star luncheon club at the °ir™r
of Mr andm
' years ago. after having worked
Some bright sphere
home of the former on Blunk ave- Arthur White on Monuay evening
i at their home on Canton Center
there 45 years and 10 months. Has made room, we know, to take
* * ♦
, Road.
On New Year’s Day. Mr. and nuethe longest service record of any I
our wanderer in.
Mrs. Lynn Pelton and two sons,
of the company’s women employHe shall win
and Mrs. Herbert Mere- j The Tuesday afternoon bridge
Mr.
and mrsMrs. Floyd Wilsdn and i Mr. —r--srbrMcr
ees. She was the only aunt of Otherwhere what God had
.■wr. auu
daughter. Ruth, ot Plymouth and dith and Miss Gladys Schroder I c|ub was entcrtalned at luncheon
Stanley Corbett of Plymouth and
meant for him—and so
Mrs. Louis Duhring of Highland came out from Detroit Sunday
home of Mrs, J. J. McLarwas well known m Plymouth
While the snow
Parii were dinner guests' of Mr? and enjoyed dinner with their en on West Ann Arbor Trail.
•There should be a Pulitzer prize
where she had frequently visited. Beaks and blows about his early
Wr<; p w Carlev
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Mr. Corbett and his daughter.
grave, we’ll say:
or something of the BorV’ eay«
and Mrs. P w* caney.
Schroder on the Six Mile Road.
Loraine attended the services.
"Far away
goofy Gertie, “for that one person
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
She was bom in Detroit. Dec. Safe and strong his life goes on that makes the first page of a news
George M.
for dinner
Mr. and Mrs. William McCul- ; Mr.
Mr and
and Mrs.
Mrs. George
M. Chute
Chute ij >>ad
, ,.asv their -guests
nH
9. 1872. the daughter of the late
at God’s behest.
paper during the year without the
,ough and daughter. Dorothy. ■ attended a dinner party Saturand
Mr. and Mrs Mark F. McGraw. And God knows best
and Iam
family.
aid of the police'."
Harold Compton and daughters.. day evening at the home of Mr. Hoenecke ana
Her father at one time was a
Luella Clark. •
e Bell Syndicate—WNV Service.
Doris; Helen and Jean of this city and Mrs. George D. Mitten in
City
starte<3 work | Funeral services were conductThe H. C. club was most de
atended a dinner Sunday at the i Ferndale given in honor of Mrs.
y1
loon16
telephone
company
July
.ed
from
the
Schrader
Parlors
on
lightfully enteratined Wednesday
home of Mr. and Mrs. Johni^
Lehman of Portalnd, Me.
Michigan
now? has 73 state,5. 1887, when there were ordy 1.700 : Thursday aftemoon. Rev. Loya
evening at the home of Mr. and
Herrick in Salem given in hon- j
* * *
:telephones .in Detroit. -She was Sutherland
officiating. Burial park sites und^ jurisdiction of
the department-lot Conservation,
or of their son, Donald s birthgeta CC contract group Mrs. Elmore Carney in Detroit.
the City s -.youngest operator at was at Wixom ^cemetery.
of which '2 are jjmder administra
'the time. Four months later she
a______
<teyenjoyed a dessert-bridge Thursday
became one of Detroit’s four long
* * *
! at the home of Mrs. Cecil Laird
Thirty-nine states of the Union tion.
LOCAL N EW S
distance operators and next was including /Michigan, forbid the
The first of a group, of three on Blunk avenue.
,
promoted to the manager's office, sale of black bass at any time,
Plymouth Assemblies will be held (
* * *
where she handled public rela regardless of where the bass are outgrown his biest friends he has
rhis evening at the Masonic , The Monday evening "500” club
Miss Rhea Rathbum started at
tions.
Temple. The other two parties was most delightfully entertained the Cleary Business College at
not grown at ail.
taken.
For 30 years she was in the di
will.be given on February 14 and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ypsilanti, Monday,
rectory department. The last 10
March 6. These dances are spon- Drews on North Harvey street,
years of her service she had
sored by the League of Women ,
» • •
Charles F. Gow and family of
charge of the compilation of all
voters.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute Farmington have, rented the Petthe company’s directories for the
« « »
will attend a dinner dance Sat tingill house on Williams, street.
territory outside Detroit. She re
**»
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vealey urday evening at the Detroit
tired May 1, 1933, and married
and daughter, Elizabeth, will at Yacht club.
Ray Lamont and William CorkWilliam R. Ingle, April 14. 1934.
* * *
tend a dinner Sunday at the home
ins of Deckerville spent Monday
Mrs. Ingle was a charter mem
ITH picturesque ceremony at Pasadena, Calif., the theme of the 1936 ber of the Wolverine Chapter No.
of their son-in-law and daugh
Mrs. E. M. Moles was hostess to and Tuesday visiting at the homes
ter, Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin the Ambassador bridge club of the latter's nephew, Floyd
world-famous Tournament of ltoses was announced as "History in 10, Telephone Pioneers of Amer
Knapp in New Hudson in honor Thursday afternoon at her home Burgett, and niece, Mrs. William Flowers." Heralded by characters portraying noted historic personalities, ica, and served two years as chap
of the birthday of his mother. on Northville Road.
Michael,
the theme of the floral parade'will lend itself to over 150 historical events. ter vice president'. She was a
« * *
Mrs. Bertha Knapp.
In the scroll announcement are seen Cleopatra. Jeanne d’Arc, Betsy Boss, member of the national organiza
* * *
tion before the local chapter was
Mrs. Howard Shipley entertain
Mrs. D. D. Price returned to her a viking and a padre.
organized and was a Michigan
Mrs. W. A- Eckles, Mrs. M. M. ed her "500” club Wednesday home ii-Xirand Rapids Tuesday
delegate, to three national meet
Willett, Mrs. Arch Herrick and afternoon at her home on Fair after spending the holidays with
ings. She was a sister of the late
her son. Lew Price, and family. 1 Mrs. Glenn Renwick who visitMrs. Ezra Rotnour motored to street.
“King of Steel”
♦ * *
Mrs. Josephine Corbett.
'ed her father at Manistique durRochester Monday, and celebrat
(Values to $2.00)
Surviving, in addition to her
ed the former’s birthday at the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bach- ing the holidays returned home
The Monday evening bridge
husband, are two nephews, Mark
home of her sister, Mrs. A. L. club was most pleasantly enter eldor and family, returned Friday ; Sunday.
F.
and
Stanley
T.
Corbett.
Miller.
tained at the home of Miss' Ma from Chatham, Ontario, where I
* * *
* * *
rian Beyer on Liberty street.
they spent the holidays.
j The Get Together club^met at
WARREN D. KIRK
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William McCul
* * *
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Chambray Work Shirts—Double Yoke Cfip
Warren D. Kirk was bom on
The Octette bridge club enjoy
The next regular meetinc of! Waterman for a potluck supper
lough and daughter, Dorothy,
March the 18th, 1911. in North
Full Cut, now_____________________
were dinner guests of her sister. ed a dessert-bridge Wednesday af the Plymouth Grange will be held j which was enjoyed by 34 perville
Township,
just
outside
the
ternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Jack
Mrs. John Herrick and family at
January 16th, with a potluck sup- [sons after which progressive petown of Northville, and passed
Neale on Sheridan avenue.
per at 7 p.m. All members and -dro was played. Mrs. John WaSalem New Year’s Day.
8 oz. Full Shrunk Oshkosh and Car- §-|
from this, life on the morning of
friends are invited.
terman won first prize for ladies,
January the 7th, 1936.
* » *
and Mrs. Kleinschmidt, second
Warren
was
the
youngest
of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wisley and prize. John Water, first for Wen
eight children bom to John arid
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates will en and John Wohn, second. Mrs. El
Maude Kirk. A sister and a bro
tertain the Lily club at the Grange mer Perkins carried home the
ther preceeded Warren into the
Hall Tuesday, January 14th with mystery box. Mrs. Frank Taylor
Everyone Likes the Meat from
(heavy black)
great Beyond, and there remain
on Plymouth-Northville road will
a potluck supper at 7 p.m.
to mourn his loss, the father and
entertain the club, January 16.
mother, two brothers, Russell A.
+■*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schram
Kirk of Plymouth, Howard Kirk
and son, Raymond, of .Lansing
Mrs. James Tilton of Concord.
of Detroit.and three sisters. Mrs.
Phone 239
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. New Hampshire, is expected in
Muriel Simmons of South Lyon,
Lacy New Year’s Eve and New Plymouth the last of January.
Plymouth
584 Starkweather Ave.
Mrs. Leah Winford of Detroit
Year’s Day.
She is coming here to accompany
and Mrs. Edna Armstrong of De
* *»
her father, William Conner, on
troit.
Mrs. Bud Bingley of Richfield his anndal winter visit tp St.
Another youth has succumbed
has been visiting h?r daughter, Petersburg, Florida. It is his pres
to the ravages of the Great White
Mrs. Charles Bingham, Sr., and ent plan to leave on February 1.
Plague, as have two other mem
Mrs.
Nettie
Dibble
will
accompany
her granddaughters, Mrs. Doniel
bers of the family. For four and
Patterson and Mrs. Ragnar Blom- them to Vero Beach, Florida,
a half years Warren has battled
berg, the past week.
where she will spend the remain
against this disease, and in the
* » *
der of the winter. e
Benjamin F. Fairless, who re early morning of January the
Mrs. A. E. Patterson returned ;
* * »
cently ascended the figurative seventh he was released from his
I The Mission Circle of Lutheran throne once held by such men as suffering, which suffering could
WORKS WONDERS
Mr, tve hc,uhorl^,rthinh
(Church will meet on Wednesday Andrew Carnegie and Charles M. scarce be told. He was but six
months old when the family be
S.,?rh ,?r? |of
aftemoon.
Jan.Gayde
15th at
Mfs Wm
on the
MMhome
st Schwab, when he was named, ofli- came resident of Plymouth, so
Illinois, and another sister, Mrs.
or 24V-2 lb- sack
The true value of any medecine you
W. Wigle at Kingsville, Ontario. i Hostesses for the aftemoon will •ially, as president of the $450,000,- his entire life has been spent in
ixX>
Carnegie-Illinois
Steel
corpora
Plymouth,
and what schooling he
be Mrs. Dora Weiler, Mrs. Wm.
are seeking may be safely judged by
The members of the Lady Mac Holmes.fMrs. Wm. Martin and tion. In his first Interview after be was privileged to secure was in
cabees are reminded that there Mrs. Ida Carlson. Everyone wel coming the "steel king" of Amer the Plymouth high school. War
the benefits it has produced for great
will be guard practice and junior come.
ica, Mr. Falrless said, "There is ren met his fate in life with no
small courage, and even to the
meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 15,
numbers of others who were in similar
more reason to be enthusiastic for last
days of his life maintained
followed by a potluck supper for
Each kind of bird has a defin its (steel’s) future today, than at an interest in those of his own,
need.
«
all members.
ite number of molts each year. any time In the past four years.". and his friends and . to life’s do
* » ♦
sack
Some species have only one molt a
ings about him. We commend a
I
'■
Mrs. Helena Blashlll, Miss Jes year: others have three or four
and mother and those of
Countless thousands who have used
Laws requiring that from one father
sie Savigny of Detroit and Mrs. partial molts each year.
his
family
who
not
alone
through
William R. Alexander of Pasa
to ten days elapse between appli his sickness, but alho the others
GALL-KLENZ during the past 20
cation for a marriagte license and of the family who were likewise
dena, California will be week
years, can tell you it is the greatest
its issue are now ineffect in twen stricken, for a patience arid de
end guests of Mrs. Allan Horton
smklb
c
and family.
ty-three states in'this country.
result producing medicinal value ever
votion that is bom only of a\pow* * *
er
beyond
the
human.
It
is
hereoffered to the public at such moderate
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Walker
On closer acquaintance, you will God has manifested His grace and
finm ofiy
and family returned to their
cost.
find that some women wear well; keeping power, and Warren gave
considerhome in Rose City after spend
beautiful evidence of his faith and
others wear off.
ing the holidays with their par
c->nrrioGe.
Ask any one who has used Gall-Klenz.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walk
«
Gficoble
er and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline.

Obituary

Society News

Winter Sale!

W

OVERCOATS

now $9.95 * $17.45 * $32.50
SHIRTS,
now $1.19

Choice Cuts Always
BILL'S MARKET

Dress Socks,

3 pairs for 59c

Work Socks,

4 pairs for 49c

SWEATERS, as low as 89c or $1.00

W&l & Gunpotuj

GALL - KLENZ

Gold Medal

Pillsbury Flour
Country Club Flour,
Avondale Flour 24

Eve’s EpiGrams

♦ * *

Community Pharmacy
“The, Store Of Friendly Service”
Phone 390
,
J. W. Blickenstaff

Samuel Renfew, well known
Detroiter, will speak tonight. Fri
day, January 10, at 8 o’clock at
756 Penniman avenue under the
auspices of the Direct Credits So
ciety. Every one is welcome to at
tend .the. meeting. He is one of
the society’s leaders in the 17th
district.

89c

’69

Jewel Coffee
47c
Bananas
5 lb. 25c

hot ft LOocsfin
knous the
Cfird.s ere
stocked,
OGoinst hio
be{ore she'll
-ploy.
m

.PLYMOUTH j?

Savings

FEbERAL
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OHC ANIZSD ...1919
*

-

Lettuce
^r8e
5c
Seedless Grapefruit For 25c

“Each Investor Insured to $5,000.00

If you want a crowd at your

AUCTION
Advertise it in

The Plymouth Mail

ASSETS
Cash on hand and in banks ..................................................$ 7,133.41
First Mortgage loans ............................................................. 43,208.84
Land Contract ........................................................................
19.50
Mortgage Loans in process ................................................
450.00
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock .......................................
207.56
Furniture and fixtures .....................................................
$55,487.56
T .T A~RTT,l' I'l blS

Optional Savings shares .........................................................
Full paid income shares .........
37,450.00
Reserve fund
...................................................................... 3,050.00
Reesrve for dividends .............................................................
JS’J?
Undistributed net income ...................................................... 1,757.23
$55,487.56
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Edson O. Huston, Pres.
W. T. Pettingill, Vice-Pres.
Perry W. Richwine, Sec.-Treas.
Gldays V. Johnson,

Otto F. Beyer
C. H. Bennett;
F. D. Schrader
H, F. Hamill

Asst-Sec.-Treas.

Your Auctioneer will tell you that'The Mail is
by far the best medium in this part of the state
in which to advertise your auctions.

We, Edson O. Huston, President, and Perry W. Richwine, Secretary
of the above association, do solemnly swear that the above statement,
is true to the best ot our knowledge and belief.
EDSON O. HUSTON President.
PERRY W. RICHWINE. Secretary.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, in and for said
county, this 31st day of December, A. D. 1935.
MARY I. RICHWINE.
Notary Public, Wayne County.
My commission expires 11-3-36.

Meat Specials

Pork Loin Roast lb. 25c
lb. 19c
Chuck Roast
Ring Bologna B. 17c
Shoulder Cut

Veal Roast

lb.

23c

4 to 6 lb. Average

Smoked Picnic

25c

KROGER STORES,
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• eight years she went to a small I Eifert, Elaine
1 A, 3 B’s Weltha Selle and Astri spent Fri- id Gates. Lionel Coffin and Bill
' stone country school named Jar- ! Fisdher, Ralph
2 A’s, 3 B’s day night with Mary.
Petz at a steak dinner last SatI vis before entering Plymouth'Hamill,-Jean
4 A’s, 1 B 1 Elizabeth Vealy spent Satur- ! urday night.
High
in
1932
as
a
member
of
our
;
Holmes,
Thelma
4 As’?D? day night with Beatrice Michelin
Pat McKinnOn spent Tuesday
Having won ten consecutive de
'class. Attending a small school Hood. Jane
- a
51,6111 hi8ht with Elizabeth Whipple.
bates, five affirmative and five
! in no way hampered Iola’s schol- i Ingall. Martha
A. 4 B s the week-end up North.
; We are aii sorry to hear that
negative, Plymouth high's debate
astic ability for she has alwavs ! Lueke, Rosemary
1
A.
4
B
Virginia Hover spent the week- 1
young brother of Charlotte
squad leads its nearest opponent.
4 A’s, 1 B end with Ellen Nystrom and and Jack Kinsey is seriously ill
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION. PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION ;been one of our best students. To Marti, Veronica
River Rouge, by three victories in
prove it, though no proof is ne- Olsaver, Barbara
1 A. 4 BCharlotte Jolliffe.
and hope he is better soon.
the final ranking of schools be EDITORIAL
cessary, it is sufficient to state i Roe. Dorothy
4
A’s,
1
B
1
Elizabeth
Whipple
entertained
longing to the Twin Valley Asso
' that her two favorite subjects are Schaufele. Lois
3 A’s, 2 B’s several of her friends at a Leap
Victorious Debaters
ciation. Dearborn received third
! commercial arithmetic and. book- Schrader. Catherine
1 A, 4 B’s Year party on New Year’s Eve.
Beak Post No. 32
place.
keeping. Even though she delights j Willis, Myra
Having
always
held
a
promin'
Pilgrim
Prints
Staff
5 A’s Mary Holdsworth, Weltha Selle.
Plymouth defeated each mem
Meeting of the
j in mathematics she was a brilGrade 8
place in debate competitions (
I Elizabeth Hegge, Pat McKinnon,
ber school of the league twice ent
Legion at the
i
liant
English
scholar
and
her
fa[
Ash,
Ruth
throughout
this
section
of
Mich|
5
A’s,
1
B
!
Astri
Hegge,
Harold
Wagenschutz,
Legion Hall
this season, and will be awarded igan, it was to be expected that: JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer I vorite hobby is reading. Perhaps Barnes, Dorothy
4 A's. 4 B’s | Bill Petz, Donald Thrall, Hal
(formerly*
the Twin Valley debate trophy as Plymouth high’s teams would be . TOM BROCK ............................................................. Sports Editor ;she has missed her calling in Erdelyi, Margaret
6
B’s
I
Horton,
David
Gates,
and
Jack
Gleaner’s Hall'
the result. River Rouge won seven reasonably successful this season. DON BLESSING .................... Sports and Senior Class Activities (choosing to be a stenographer. ,Garrison, June
4
A’s,
2
B’s;
Kinsey
enjoyed
dancing
and
a
Newburg
debates. Dearborn five, Lincoln But the squad has done more JOHN ' MOORE ....................................................................... Sports If she could write books with as‘Strong, Richard
4 A’s, 2 'B’s (New Year's breakfast.
f.
Park five, Ypsilanti four, and than this; Plymouth has won the
3rd Fri. of Mo.
much feeling and insight as she
Grade 7
I Katherine Schultz entertained
Ecorse none. As Dearborn had one championship of the Twin Valley- CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports [reads them, her fortune would be Coward. Marion
John M. Campbell, Adjutant
3
A’s,
3
B’s
'
several
of
her
Plymouth
friends
3-0 decision, that school won Activity Association without a IRETA McLEOD ............. —................................. Feature Writer imade. However we wish her all Dahmer, Mary Ellen 2 A's, 3 B’s at tea Friday afternoon at her
Melvin Outherie, Com.
third place from Lincoln Park.
JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs i the luck in the world, just reserv- Dettling, Jean
5 B's I home in Ann Arbor. Those who
For several years Plymouth., and single defeat—a record unparall
and Student Council |ing enough for the rest of us. in Ebersole, Dorothy
3 A's, 3 B’s [enjoyed her hospitality were Eliin the history of this League.'
River Rouge have been rivals for eled
2 A's, 3 B’s izabeth Hegge. Barbara Hix, Peg- Plymouth Rock Lodge
Such success was due a con-1 JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities I her chosen role of stenographer. Engleson. Jean
the league championship. River
1 A, 4 B’s'gy Tuck. Jean Jolliffe, Miriam
siderable extent to the coaching RUSSEL KIRK .............................. •..„ ........................... Forensics Iola has a pleasant habit of tak Fischer, Harold Rouge being victorious for the of
5 B’s 'Brown, and Elizabeth Whipple.
Mr. James Latture, debate in- ! ALICE WILLIAMS ................... Starkweather Notes and Features ing everything cheerfully and tri Gettleson, Jack
No. 47, F. & A. M.
past two seasons.
vial
things
not
too
seriously.
Most
Micol, Kathryn
2 A’s, 3 B's
Dawn Jacobs and Marilyn Marstructor at Plymouth High for the |
Next semester Plymouth will past five years, whose constant i ETHEL REBITZKE ........................ ........................ Social News of us aren't optimistic enough to Rock, Virginia
3 A's, 2 B’s | tin with Detroit friends - spent
VISITING
enter the Michigan state elimin exertions in behalf of the squad 1 5 MARVIN CRIGER ......................................................'. Boys’ Clubs
realize that a hard assignment Rowland. Ardit-h
2 A's, 3 B’s part of New Year’s Eve at the
ation debate competition, to made possible the well-organized (ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar is trivial but she is. The active Schepple, Betty
MASONS
2 A's, 3 B’s Michigan Theater.
work
she
has
done
in
Girl
Re
-which only schools having a high cases and arguments of Plym
Welch, Jeanette
3 A’s, 2 B’s I Jack Kinsey was host to Dick
WELCOME
percentage of victories are admit outh speakers, and whose ex- , 'BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes serves proves that she isn’t lazy Williams. Philip
1 A, 4 B’s Miller. Harold Wagenschutz, Daveither. She states that she likes Zuckerman, James
ted. -This school participated in ample urged on the members of i School classes and cluns will be reported by the entire staff.
1 A. 4 B’s
--------------------------Regular Meeting, Friday,
, all foods but coconut, although
three of these contests last year. the squad. It was also due to the i
February 7
« i she confessed that when eating PERSONAL MENTION
debaters themselves, ttvo of whom
~ 'scalloped oysters she eats all
H. Farwell Brand, W. M.
JUNIORS SELECT
jtook part in interscholastic com-I STARKWEATHER
SENIOR’S WHO’S WHO
scallop
and
no
oysters.
’
Miss
Hauf
spent
the
week-end
Oscar
E. Alsbro, Sec.
J-HOP COMMITTEES
I petition for the first time.
| 2CHOOL NOTTS
at home in Ida. Michigan.
-------I It cannot be said that the 1
_____
Lionel Jay Coffin was born in
Miss Kees went to Rochester
Our
class
twins,
the
petite
Don
Members of t^e junior class | teams received unusual support1 The kindergarten A group have 1917. a subject of King George nelly girls, Catherine Anne and over the week-end to visit her
have chosen committees to make , from the student body, although read f.
s f the
Pre. in Calgary. Canada. Calgary, as
Elizabeth were bom Feb brother.
preparations for their J-Hop, to much interest was manifested in Primer. —- - - you may know, is the land of Mary
The0 -kindergarten
child
ruary 25, 1918 on Harvey street
Madeline Salow. Bill Swadling,
be held on the evening of March I t£e outcome of each debate. ren are learning to tear snow good
steers which may account right here in the old home town, Ruth Bichy. and Harold Thorne
13 Pat McKinnon is general Audiences at the contests were balls out of white paper. Next ?for the way in which Lionel .has .Together
<the girls have obtained went to the Greystone New Year’s
chairman. These are the persons no larger than usual, and it is to they expect to make snowmen sheered so clear a course in school. ! their twelve grades of education Eve.
They were accompanied by
serving on committees: Decora- be desired that next season stu- out of the balls.
As a little, boy he steered .his way ;in our sch^. During these Althea Shoemaker. Dick Miller,
tions_E. Mulry. chairman; B. J. dent attendance increase, for the The second grade pupils enjoy to Toronto wherehe received his (twelve years they have teased Agnes Bramer. Harry Shoemaker,
Housley. B. Hubbell. V. Cline, R. squad gained only passive encour- ed hearing all about each other’s first schooling, TTien he steered many teachers who -have tried to Lucille Barnes,
Bill Statezni.
Wilkie M. Rowland. D. Hearn. B. j agement from the sincerely inter- Christmas during their conversa his .way out of the Land of the tell them apart. There is just one 'Jeannette and Hawley
Mills.
Griffith and P. Weight. Construe- ested students. But in spite of this tion period. Some brought their Mapleleaf forever and went to a great difference between them; land -Clark Losey,
tion_T. Brock, chairman; R. Eg-' minor discouragement, debaters Christmas toys and showed the little school near Salem for a Mary is two inches taller than! The day after Christmas Jewel
ge J Birchall, J. Bodnar, S. [worked long hours during and
snort time. He came here in the ' Anne. They both have wavy dark • Starkweather, David Gates, and
how they worked.
Dethloff. J. Trombley. L. Trinka,< after school on their research in- others
The pupils of the second grade u, j gJade and became the life .brown hair and blue eyes, and]Norman Kincade went skating in
H. Zander. Music — E. Hegge to the question of government” had
their first sentence c~>nin„”
writing blood of many organizations. He both have the same hobby, «ol- the afternoon after which they
chairmanM
Tuck.
M.
Martin,
munition
nationalization.
G. Kenyon, J. Starkweather. H. | The value of debating to the de- $h?results ^?ere very goo<T B' has actively participated in.every jecting snapshots in photograph had'dinner at Dorothy Hearn's
school sport with.the exception of albums. Anne is taking .a general .home followed by a show.
Horton and A. McNulty. Ceiling— bater cannot be doubted. Not on- iT™
J1®1?
j^°Moore .chairman; G Pelton. G. ly did Plymouth speakers gain lor t J™ Jnd
Donald Davn- v£ president nflnHi yTJ" a,™ Souree ‘a W sch001’ b.ut 5°“"'' ’ Elizabeth Vealy and Beatrice
V#ce*i?reo* j
also kn°wsh«
what
she ?wants
to be or ^nds
Michelin
entertained
a ei-oud of
Schultz D. Cates, D. Jacobs. L. ■ themselves valuable experience. 1
second grade Donald uavin mfeXSSdDramaUncVubndLatin
w?n?S
d° ?fter
from
Wayne aSd%
McNulty. M. Kilgore and I. Cie-|but they afforded intelligent <Hsdp™bf“rM
stader’s
Cllb and V-X rShb>
nation. She likes to cook very wel l High at a skating party at Newsielske. Lights and wiring—J.: elusions of a pertinent question to ; ™e pupils of Miss Sumer s ciub.
and Varsity Club. Lionel ; so may I mention that she will burg Lake followed bv lunch at
Nash, chairman; O. Beeman. J. the high school and Plymouth. 1
" hopes to go to college if he can make some man a good wife? She [BeSricS home on both New
get a Job between now and then, has been a member of the Glee ?Sr" Day and last S^nSay
Nairn. G. Bakhaus. L. Jennings., They gained the League chamand C. Ernst. Floor—W. Rudick. pionship for this school for the
Ae“d
--------Club for the past four years and
u,
chairman; I Prough. R- Mgmaw. |fimt time since 1932. They woti|
likes to -----sing, --------—
taking part in the
Xel“s stlt? spe?1 Pnbay night
Marvin Joseph Criger, youth of!},1;—.
[with Mary Dauost.
D. Passage, W. Selle. Mr. Holds-• Plymouth high an outstanding ( d ith
scenes made bv , the
also i ...........
brown
locks
brown
pvm and Musicale every year. She has......
worth, and G. Angell. Invitations, forensic position among schools
children
°
°y 1 brown sweater first graced ’ this I belonged io the Leaders’ Club and i Virginia Buehler spent Saturand programs—J. Dunham, chair- , throughout the state. Mr. Latture J
_______
ipfanet with his nreCnce u»nGirl Reserves. Mary, the tall-' Pay night with Audrey Hartzog.
man: M. Kelner. A. Gottschalk. j and the debaters have well
' CENTRAL NOTES
h
.September 23 1919 ^t Farming" i'er twin- is takin8 a commercial I Helen Dely and Anna Dely spent
C. Welch. J. Waldecker. P. Dick- . held Plymouth High.
_____
ton, Michigan The’ house of his'course and her favorit€ subject is'New Year's Day in Detroit with I
erson. P. Burton, apd M. Weller. |
-------- —-----------—
,
o
!birth
is said to have
tbp t'bookkeeping.'Some day Mary is,their sister.
1
Clean-up—D, Hale, chairman; L. JHE SEVEN
roJm'hS!?hst?died "about S'the scene of Plots la'P previous to Eo™ t0 >» an excellent certified
Peggy Tuck spent Christmas
Archer. J. DeKroub. R. Hudson. • HUNDRED
AotTrcU?"continent and are now Pontiac’s conspiracy. As it comes publ,c accountant. She is very’! vacation with Marian Hix.
K. Kellv. A. Stroll. C. Workup. C
making^penguin posters for the
ah men. like unto death and
JeTm SverM'plays' “arlan Shoebridge spent the
Saylor. W. Fehlig. K. Klein- !
-------- Merle Bennett vis-,',be..lnc?s?‘“.ao came the
k-end with Helen Norgrove.
schmidt. I.
- McLeod.
---------- P. Cassady, , In one of their characteristic windows. Mrs.
------call
i l^'^“/W^edmgvera^ays
.. Norton. Chaperones, host and I attacks of chronic dyspepsia Lit- ited school December 18.
.““Ie red school-house to being an active member of the _“e*.en,_ Norgrove
entertained
hostess—J. Brown, chairman ; E., tie Bo Peep and Peep-a-Boo of I The pupils of Miss Weather-I ^. Criger,
and nobly did he
re- Drama Club, Mary belonged to Elizabeth Matthews. Harold Wil
He fim'ZndM
BriaaZ
Mettetal. N. J. Roe.
|the —
Keyhole
slandered bead's --—
room —w.—
began their
new :^pona. TV IirTsr attended Biiggs
— B.
_ Nutting.
- V. ....»
___ Column
__ _
WXW...W.W.X.V*------------ —
Qiee QiUb for three years and liams and Harold Burley Frida'
Stitt, and M. Gorton. Refresh- my. good name with a statement .’science readers. "Sun>rises." this jyhpl°moSth High "Sri vdSe’iSVhZ took part in the Musicale each evening,
ments—D. Compton chairman. |t0 the effect that I consider no week. Manlyn Carr of Detroit visHigh arriving in the year Mary likes aU food she said
DoUgias Kamboit was the guest
E. Bridge. D. Hauk E. Vealey. W. coiumn good unless my name ap- ited them Monday. They were
«« “g entering the nesh- but
me that sister Anne of Marguerite Mattinson last Sat
Smith. L. -Hauk. M. Reeder. D. _____
[pears —
in ... And They
*’— suggest
' I sorry to have
------ Doris Faber leave , man
ciass. Marvin nas hppn a . .
.................................
_____
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ust
wouldn>t
eat
spinach.
Who
urday.
Baker
L. with
Hughes.
peo-ithat
you read this
column if may
you | them.
movedpupils
to Davison.
oi fdf.Jiraina Clubs He | can
ple*’willand
work
MissThese
Walldorf.
Idon't''be'iieve"it.'
ThiTmay’or
MissShe
Frantz's,
are work- |memoer
• at,^oa?'p^1
Cdn blame
bIame her'
her;----- -I Florida1 Sui^a?"^1 retUined froni
Miss Allen. Miss Frye, and Mr. :not be true, but this much I can ling on a thrift project. They are jof stamps He ?ainTv"hn^ Mrr»
Norman Cylkowski, a member of
mS‘ Holdsworth
and Astri
[say with reasonable certainty. The learning the value of time and ™ «a®Ps-«e vainlyhoped for a the class of 1936. was bbrn on^Hegge
- 'yspent
noiaswo”n
Latture.
Saturday ana
night Asm
with
.mere mention of my name does money and how to save each, toy train this Christinas. Intend September 13, 1918. He came here |
ing
to
enter
the
University
of
De
FRESHMAN SCHOOL
'not make a good column. And if They are making thrift posters.
from Detroit last September and-j
troit.
Marvin
Joseph
Criger
will
The students of Mrs. Bird’s
you don't believe that, try read'
died in the following November
DANCE TONIGHT
ing the Keyhole Column some room are making health posters. study business administration and
They have finished their Elson advertising. Upon being asked his
The Freshman class have be time for a change.
ambition,
he
quotes.
“To
live
sin
HONOR ROLL
In that this is the first column readers and are beginning their
gun preparations for their first
and cour
high school dance to be held in
1936 I had some stuff which I study readers. They have a new cerely. generously,
for the benefit of, man
the high school auditorium to- [ was going to write on New Year's member in their class. Alice ageously.
Honor Roll for the third markkind.”
night. The committees are the .Resolutions and on Leap Year, Harper of Northville.
ing period.
The children in Miss DeWaele’s
following: Publicity. Donald Meil- but I have received so momenGrade 12
beck. chairman. Mary Cathryn i lous a news flash that I am going room are making pictures of their Dorothy Cook was bom in Bauman. Jeanette
3 A's, 1 B
Moon, Lois Schaufele.
Belva | to change the subject. Late last Christmas for Miss Frye's art Frankfort. Michigan, on October Criger. Marvin
1 A, 3 B’s
Barnes, and Ernest Engleson: >week Governor Tom D. Brock class. They have been learning 3. 1916. She enjoyed Frankfort Curtis, Iola
1 A, 3 B’s
Host—Howard Walbridge. Host- sentenced his pig Bessie to the new songs about coasting and life for four years and then tried Dunlop. Gwendolyn
4 A’s
ess—Barbara Olsaver. Refresh most bitter punishment which a January snow. ' Freeman Hover Newberry for two years, attend Ford, Kathleen
2 A’s. 1 B
ments—Shirley Sorensen, chair pig can bear, death at the firing has returned to school after being ing school there one year. Not be Gamble, Mary Jane
3 A’s, 1 B
man. Celia Lewis, Ingrid Erics- squad. Bessie, the pig which has ill with pneumonia. The IB's ing satisfied with Newberry she George. Helen
2 A’s, 2 B’s
son. Veronica Marti and Jean endeared herself to the scores of have finished their Elson primers tried Detroit, but the "big city” Hix, Marion
1 A, 3 B’s
Hamil. Orchestra—Phyllis Bar- high school students and which and are beginning their Child didn't satisfy her at all and she Kinsey, Jack
1 A. 4 B’s
hood
readers.
moved
to
Plymouth.
She
attended
rows, chairman. Ellis Brandt. has served as unofficial mascot of
Merritt, Joe
3 A’s, 2 B’s
Plymouth school for five years Moore. Audrey.
Jacquelyn Schoof. William Mc the school, sacrificed her px>rk to
1 A. 3 B’s
■ before the moving fever came on Rhead, Roland
Allister, and Donald Taylor. Floor the cause of anti-Semiticism and EXAMINATION
4 A’s, 1 B
' and she moved to her present Roedlger, Jean
—Marvin Hauk, chairman. Earl did so in the most anti-Semitic SCHEDULE
3 A’s, 1 B
residence at Waterford. She at Rossow, Harold
Beckwith, Bob Kenyon. William way. Anybody knows that the
1 A. 3 B’s
tended Waterford school two Sessions, Jack
Hobbins, and Howard Olson. Tick correct way to kill a pig is to slice
1 A, 3 B’s
Students are advised to clip this years and entered Plymouth Thumme,
ets—Dorothy Roe, chairman. Do its throat and not to blow its schedule
Kenneth
1 A, 3 B’s
and
put
it
in
a
conspi
high
school
as
a
freshman.
Dor
brains
out.
Governor
Brock
ex
reen Joyner. Mary Lou Wright.
Van Meter, Robert
3 A’s, 1 B
cuous
place
in
order
to
avoid
ap
othy’s
hobbies
are
singing,
sew
Gerald Grger. and Rose Neidospal; pressed a desire to start the new pearing at wrong times for exams.
Whipple, Elizabeth
2 A’s, 3 B's
ing, and playing bridge. She is
chaperones—Doris Buzzard, chair year with a clean slate and to
Grade 11
1st hour class — Wednesday, taking a commercial course and Bakhaus. George
man. Betty Mastick. Paul Thams. prepare himself for the next class January
1 A. 4 B’s
22, 12:30-1:55.
intends to take a course in beauty Brock, Tom
Thomas Compion and Robert elections when he. fears that those
3 A’s, 2 B’s
2nd
hour
class
—
Wednesday.
culture
after
graduating.
She
has
lousy conservatives will try to un
Brown.
Brown, Jeanette
5 A's
January
22,
2:00-3:30.
’blue eyes and dark brown hair and
seat him because of his P.P.P.P.
Patricia
5 A’s
4th hour class—Thursday. Jan for further identification, is often Cassady.
Ciesielski, Irene
1 A. 4 B's
The man who waits until the (Progressive Pig Producers' Pro uary
23.
8:30-9:55.
seen
with
Evelyn
Shackleton
(she
ject).
Governor
Brock
also
stated
Dunham,
Jean
3
A's.
2 B’s
last minute generally gets left.
5th
hour
closs—Thursday.
Jan
also
likes
spinach).
She
is
working
in refusing to grant a pardon that
Gorton, Marion
4 A’s. 2 B’s
at housework after schoo^-and on Granger, Irene
Bessie eats too much for a pig of uary 23. 10:00-11:30.
2 A's, 3 B’s
6th hour class, Thursday. Jan week-ends, but hopes to work in Hauk. Loretta
her size. The execution took place
1 A, 4 B’s
a beauty parlor some day. Good Hearn, Dorothy
as soon as Bessie had signed a uary's, 12;30-2;00.
3 A’s, 3 B’s
few last papers endorsing her fav 7th hour class—Friday, Jan- luck, Dorothy!
Hegge, Elizabeth
2 A's, 3 B's
uary
24th,
8:30-10:00.
orite brands of pig food and diet
Holdsworth, Mary
2 A’s, 3 B’s
icians had examined her in their
Alice Mary Criger. a blithe, Hubbell, Barbara
3 A’s, 3 B’s
efforts’to account for her miracu ORCHESTRA PLAYS
blond, blue eyed senior hails from Hughes. Lenore
1 A. 3 B’s
lous weight of 150 pounds. Her BEFORE KIWANIANS
Northville, the city of our foot Kelner, Marjorie
2 A’s, 3 B’s
.last words were "Oink, oink,” and
ball rivals, where she was
Maas, Dorothy
1 A. 5 B’s
January 24, 1918. She entered the McKinnon, Patsy
J something
else
unprintable,
2 A’s, 3 B’s
The high school orchestra, di Briggs school as a beginning to a Mettetal. Edith
j Among the mourners are Tom,
3 A’s, 2 B's
i the pig next door, and George rected by Miss Henry, entertain scholastic career and attended Norton, Florence
2 A’S. 3 B’s
I Kenyon.
ed members of the Kiwanis Club Livonia Center School before en Roe, Norma Jean
4 A's. 1 B
Monday evening. December 30, tering Plymouth High as a Saylor, Charles
2 A’s. 2 B’s
during
their
meeting
held
at
the
freshman
in
’32
where
she
is
tak
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Starkweather, Jewel
5 A’s
Hotel Mayflower. The selections ing a general course preparatory Stewart, Phyllis
6 A’s
they played were '‘Yankee Spirit.” to a course in higher education in Stroll. Arthur
January 10—Basketball.
5 B’s
BUY AN
“Mignette Overture." “Serenade,” the field of home economics. She Trombley, Francis
Ecorse, there.
1 A, 4 *Bs
January 10—Freshman Dance. "Dance of the Crickets." "Indian has belonged to the Needlecraft Waldecker. Janet
2 A’S, 3 B’s
You are looking at the
•January 15—Basketball.
Trap,” “Family Band." "Oriental club for two years and formerly Welch. Charlotte
. 5 A’s
Spirit,” and "Drummer’s Delight.” to the county 4-H club for four Weller, Madolyn
River Rouge, there.
most powerful track in all
4 B’s
January 17—Assembly.
years. Alice when interviewed de Wileden, Laurabelle
1 A. 2 B’s
Chevrolet history . . . and the most
Use the liquor from pickled clared emphatically that her
Lombards.
Grade 10
economical track for all-round duty .. .
peaches, cherries, plums, or other favorite sport is ice skating, which Adams, Dorothy
January 17—Basketball.
3 A’s, 1 B
Dearborn, there.
tart fruits in your mince-meat. she would rather do than eat, al Barnes, Betty
2 A’s. 3 B's
Chevrolet for 1936! Chewolet has
It will take the place of boiled though when the conditions for Bentley, Margaret
January 24—Basketball.
1 A. 4 B’s
BATTERY...
made three major improvements in
VJUVMMZUt EHem
Wayne, here.
•*_
cider usually called for and some skating aren’t so good she will, Broegman, Marguerite 1 A, 4 B’s
these new 1936 Chevrolet tracks: (1)
without persuasion, condescend Hegge, Astri
times hard to get.
January 24—First Semester
5 B’s
with increased horsepower,
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
to a double helping of home-made Luttermoser. Marion
ends.
An Exide in your car is i
4 A’s
It has increased power. (2) It has re
increased torque, greater
January 27—Second semester
Nothing can make your iron chocolate cake.
Pennell, Ruth
5 A’s
always equalized for quick,
economy in gas and oil
the safest insurance against
duced
operating
costs
to
a
new
record
begins.
smoother, if rough, than running
Schwartz, Jeanette
3 A’s. 2 B’s
unswerving, ustnight line" stops
Iola Lucille Curtis is a smiling, Shoebridge, Marion
low. And (3) it has modernized track
battery failure.
January 31—Basketball,
it over a fresh spray of cedar. The
5 B’s
Ypsilanti, there.
oil in the cedar keeps it smooth pleasingly plump brown-eyed, Smith. Merle
1 A. 4 B’s
design
and
construction
in
every
im
An Exjde retains its
January 31—Student
for a long time and makes your brown-haired, senior girl who West, Robert
1 A, 4 B’s
portant part and feature. Buy one of
was born December 24, 1918, a
Council Dance.
linens shine.
Grade 9
superior starting ability
Christmas present a day in ad Barnes, Belva
these new Chevrolet trucks, and up
1A. 5 B’s
practically to the very
vance, on a farm about one mile Barrows, Phyllis
1 A, 4 B’s
Plymouth High Basketball Schedule
will go power and down will come costs
east of Worden, Michigan. If you Buzzard, Doris
4 A’s, 1 B
end of its long life. That's
REW PDIAon your delivery or haulage jobs.
don’t know where Worden is, it Campbell, Carol
Date
Place
We They
3 A’s, 2 B’s
another reason why .,. School
is about three miles southwest of Ciesielski. Aileen
Dec. 4
Here
23
Howell
12
CHEVBOLET MOTOR CO, DETHOrr. MICH.
5 B’s
Salem, a town you all know. For Coward, Franklin
DE LUXE CABS
Dec. 13
There
Wayne
23
22
1 A. 3 B’s
rUU-FLOATDIC
WHEN ITS AN EXIDE YOU START Ypsilanti
Dec. 20
Here
21
36
,with dear*vision
Afi I NEW GREATLY REDUCED C-M^CC.
BEMR a tee
Jan 3
Here
River Rouge
Postponed
TIME PAYMENT PLAN
instrument panel
Jan. 7
There
Northville
II
/Il
nth barrel type wheel hearings
STOKER
COAL—$6.50
ton
plus
tax
THE PLYMOUTH AUTO Ecorse
Compare Ciecrota'i I me
Jan 10
There
czduaive to Chevrolet
Oil treated to eliminate dust . . .
Jan. 17
There
Dearborn
Jan. 24
Here
SUPPLY
Wayne
Order from oar special shipment just arrived. Made 6peciaUy
Jan. 31
There
Ypsilanti
for automatic coal stokers
South Main Street
Feb. 4
Here
Northville
Feb. 7
There
River Rouge
THE
PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
Feb. 14
Here
Ecorse
Phone 80
PHONE 192
Feb. 21
Here
Dearborn
Feb. 28
Here
Alumni
P.H.S. SQUAD LEADS
IN DEBATE' STANDINGS

The Pilgrim Prints

NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS
FOR 1936

New Power • • New Economy • * New Dependability

£xibci
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Church News

The Story of the Bible Told in Pictures

NAZARENE CHURCH
CHURCH
280 N. Main St.
Robert North, Pastor
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
Regular Sunday Services, 10:30
Bible school. 10:00; Worship.
aan.
11:15. Young People, 6:3b. Ev
Annual meeting of voters, Tues angelistic Service, 7:30. Evangelis
day, January 14th. from. 8 to 10. tic, Prayer. Wednesday, 7:30.
All voting members of the congre
“Repent, and be baptized every
gation are urged to be present. Let one of you in the name of Jesus
us try to .make this a 100 per cent .Christ for the remission of sins,
meeting.
‘and ye shall receive the gift of
Annual meeting of Church the Holy Ghost.
For the promise is unto you
Council, Tuesday from 7 to 8 and
immediately after the Congrega and to your children, and to all
tional meeting for organization that are afar off. even as many
as the Lord our God shall call.’*
of the new council. ,
Mission Society Wednesday, at (Acts 2: 38. 39).
Come and enjoy our mid-week
2 o’clock.
Men’s Club Wednesday at 8 service with us. A study of the
'second Parable in the 13th chapo’clock.
Sunday school teachers meet • ter of Matthew will be taken up
ing, Thursday, the 16th, from jnext Wednesday. Come ready to
I ask a question. “The Friendly
7:30 to 8:30.
I Church with the Full Gospel Mes
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
sage.”
ST. PETER'S- EV- LUTHERAN

Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Mor
row and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Dyk
house will be hosts at supper Sun
day evening to the Fireside Study
group at the home of the former
on Starkweather. avenue. The
subject to be discussed aurmg me
evening will be “Mental Hygiene
for the Adolescent.”
• w •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman
were hosts to eight Detroit guests
at bridge New Year’s eve at their
home on Blunk avenue. It was an
impromptu affair but a very hap
py one. After greeting the new
year a fine supper was enjoyed.
♦ ♦ »

On Friday evening, of last week
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parker of
Detroit honored Miss Dorothy
Cantley and Allen Strong with a
dinner party. The other, guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D.
Strong, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusling
Cutler, Miss Jean Strong and
Ralph Taylor of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley
will entertain their "500” club
Saturday evening at their home
on Fair avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter DetlofC
were hosts New Year’s eve at a.
pot-luck dinner and "watch”
! party to the members of their
”500” club.
• « *

x

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wernett and son, William Frederick,
were dinner guests of the for
mer's mother, Mrs. Helen L. Wer‘nett, in Detroit, New Year’s Day.

I. Read The Want Ads

It Will Pay You To Have

The Mayflower bridge club was
most pleasantly entertained Tues
day afternoon at a dessert-bridge
at the home of Mrs. Arthur White
on the Canton Center Road.

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE

♦ * ♦

Corbett Electric Co.

The Plymouth bridge club en
joyed the afternoon Thursday with
Mrs. Jennie Chaffee on Penni
man avenue.

PHONE 228
799 Blunk Ave.

CHURCH

♦

J SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
Walter Nichol. Pastor
CHURCH
10 am. Worship. 11:30 a. »•
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh.
Sunday school. 6:30 p.m. Young
I
Service
next
Sunday. 10:30 a.
People.
Sunday school, 11:45 am.
The Busy Women’s Class held ,m.Prayer
meeting Wednesday
a fine meeting on Tuesday of this |, evening
in the parsonage.
week at the home of Mrs. Prank
The pastor will entertain the
Burrows.
‘Ladies’ Auxiliary Society, ThursThe hospital quota consisting i day of this week. Cooperative
of a comforter, two hundred and ! dinner at noon. Business and
forty gauze dressings and twenty- Missionary meeting, will be held
four bandages was prepared at a in the afternoon. All are cordial
work meeting at the. church on ly invited.
Wednesday. A cash contribution
SALEM FEDERATED
accompanies the quota of mate
CHURCH
rials which will be sent to the
The Crucifixion.—“And they crucified Him, and parted His garments, casting lots: that.it might be fulhospital at Santo Domingo and i In the morning service at 10:30 • tilled which was spoken by the prophet, they parted my garments among them, and upon my vesture did they
Farm School. Ashville, N. C.
' o’clock on January 12 the theme cast lots. And sitting down they watched Him there: And set up over His head His accusation written,
The Young People will celebrate will be the present gains, to be
IS JESUS TflE KING OF THE JEWS. Then were there two thieves crucified with Him; one on the
Presbyterian Young Peoples Day had from following the so-called II THIS
with a special public service i impracticable teachings of Jqsus. right hand, and another on the left. And they that passed by reviled Him, wagging their heads, and saySunday evening January 26th at I Bible School. 11:45 a.m. "A I ing Thou that destroyest the temple, and buildest it in three days, save Thyself. If Thou be the Son of
7:30 pm. Next Sunday the young 'Prophetic Vision,” Luke 2:25-35. I Cod come down from the cross. Likewise also the chief priests mocking Him, with the scribes and eldpeople plan a skating party at ! 40. Memory verse : “Mine eyes ! ers said, He saved others; Himself He cannot save. If He be the King of Israel, let Him now come down
Newburg Lake. They will return 'have seen thy salvation, which i from the cross, and we will believe Him. The first three Gospels, record that following the crucifixion
to the home of Mr. E. M. Stewart. : thou hast prepared before the j there was darkness over all the land and the veil of the temple was rent. ‘‘And about the ninth, hour, Jesus
243 Mill street, North, at 6:30 p. face of all people.” Luke 2:30. 31. ' cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? that is to say, My God, My God, why hast Thou
m. for their evening meeting.
Sunday evening song service. ; forsaken me?”—Matt. 27: 46. This illustration is from Mcrian’s story of the Bible in pictures, engraved
7:30 o’clock.
<
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Remember that January 17 is in 1625-1630.
SCIENTIST
the date set for the supper and
program
sponsored
by
the
teen
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
METHODIST NOTES
Sunday morning service, 10:30. age girls for the hymn-book fund. i 10:00 aun. Morning Worship.
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu
10:00 a.m. Bible Story. 11:30 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
pils received up* to the age of
! Sunday, School.
Loya Sutherland, Minister.
twenty years.
This Sunday. January 12th is ,7:00 p.m. Epworth League.
Wednesday evening testimony Forward
Movement Sunday in all , Mrs. Richwine's Circle of the
During the holidays many par expedition to the South Pole. Fol
service, 8:00.
Northern
Baptist Convention Ladies Aid Society will meet at ties were given by and for the lowing ' the lecture Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mrs. McLaren, 923 students home from college. The Johns joined a group of about
“Sacrament” will be the sub : Churches. We are but one of the i the
nniman. Mrs. Squires circle one given on Thursday evening of twenty-five at the home of Mr.
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all ; 7.500 Baptist churches composing Ft
at the home of*Mrs. Roy last week by. Margaret Buzzard at ' and Mrs. E. L. Friend at a buffetChristian
Science
Churches jthe Convention. And this Conven- will meet
236 Union street.
her home bn Penniman avenue to supper where Dr. Poulter was an
throughout the. world on Sunday, i tion. great as it is. represents on- Clark.
on hnday night of this week the Junior Octette bridge club t honored guest.
ly
one
eighth
of
the
Baptists
of
January 12.
. „Among the Bible citations is this I the world. I am one of 12,000,000 ; the young people of the Epworth was most enjoyable. Following a
League
will
go
to
Ann
Arbor
ior
passage (Rev. 10: 1. 2): “And I : members of the Baptist World ‘the all District Rally. There is to few games of bridge a delicious
On New Year’s eve Dr. and Mrs.
luncheon was served. The club in
saw another mighty angel come i Alliance, the largest body of evN. Thams. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. j
supper served at six-thirty cludes Miriam Jolliffe, Evelyn Ro- S.
down from heaven, clothed with ■ angelical Christians on the face of be
M. Chute, Mr. and Mrs. George
after
which
the
program
will
be
•the
earth.
rabacher.
Jane
Whipple,
Cather
a cloud: and a rainbow was on his
Burr and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
,
given.
ine Dunn. Rosemary West. Cora- Worth enjoyed dinner .at the
head, and his face was as it were i The pastor's subject will be
the sun. and his feet as pillars of i “Going Forward.”
line Rathbum and Delight Tay Michigan Union at Ann Arbor.
CALVARY BAPTIST
lor. On Sunday Miriam and Eve That evening they with Mr. and
fire: And he had in his hand a i -11:15—Bible school.
CHURCH
6:00—Meeting
of
the
B.Y.P.U.
lyn returned to the Normal at Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, Mr. and
little.book open:"
Richard W. Neale, Pastor
Correlative passages to be read Raymond Lefever leader.
Ypsilanti. Jane to Antioch. Ohio, Mrs. John Paul Morrow and Mr.
7:00—We are bringing another i If you are searching for a and Margaret to Michigan State and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel were
from the Christian Science text
book. “Science and Health with Stereopticon lecture depicting church home, or the Bible’s thrill at East Lansing.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns
1
the
fields
and
work
of
our
denoing
news
of
the
heavenly
home.
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
on Penniman avenue at a "watch”
Baker Eddy, include the follow (mination. This because of the I your search is ended. Come to
On Saturday afternoon about party with a midnight co-operI Calvary and fellowship in a
ing <p. 558): "This angel or purpose of the Sunday, to
1
ative supper served later.j
message which comes from God. lighten our membership and friendly church with the scrip thirty piano pupils of Mrs. Corwin
♦ * ♦
j E. Walbridge from Plymouth, Declothed with a cloud, prefigures friends as to the work being car' ture message.
•
troit
and
Grosse
Pointe
gave
a
At 10 a.m. on Sunday the pas
divine Science. To mortal sense lied on by this great denominaOn New Year’s Day. Mr. and
tor plans to preach on the topic. recital which was very well rend Mrs. Carl Sage were hosts at dinScience seems at first obscure, ' tion.
The pastor will begin a series "Dusty Feet In . the Master's ered by all present. Those who i ner at their home on Starkweather
abstract, and dark; but a bright
took
part
from
Plymouth
were
of
studies
at
the
mid-week
serv
Hands.”
Why
did
Jesus
wash
His
promise crowns its brow. When
j avenue to the following guests.
understood, it is Truth’s prism ice on Wednesday evenings on disciples feet? Read John. Chap Marjory Erdelyi. Shirley Soren 'Nathan Brokaw, Mr. and Mrs.
the subject "How to Win to ter 13. There are “two marks of sen, Joan Steinhurst, Arthur Ra [Harry Acheson and son, Norman,
and praise."
Christ." By the fine effort of the a Christian: giving and forgiving.” mon Segnitz, Noel and Freeman (of Salem. Mr. and Mrs; Orson
membership and the cooperation Other signs are doubtful if these Hover. Wilbur Campbell and Mal Acheson, Arthur Huston *of this
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
of many outside friends we shall are missing. God's good news will colm’MacGregor. A party’ensued (city. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Smith
CHURCH
be able from now on to give less not always be within your reach. after the recital which all en- and Mrs. Josie Gordon of Ann
O. J. Peters. Pastor
j joyed.
Services in German. Sunday. emphasis to the matters of fi Hear it now.
i Arbor.
nance, and shall now give ourAt 7:30 p.m. our pastor plans
January 12.
' selves to the study of how Christ to take up the theme: "Why Sal
propogated His church. To win vation is Safe." If the outlook is ! Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns at ' The Twist Tuesday bridge club
CATHOLIC CHURCH
others to Christ is the ultimate doubtful, try the up-look! Jesus tended an illustrated lecture at was entertained at a dessertRev. P. C. Lefevre
end of all church work, else it be says. “My sheep hear my voice, the Detroit Institute of Art Sun (bridge on Tuesday afternoon, JanUnion and Dodge streets
in vain; so we urge you to begin and I know them, and they follow day afternoon given by Dr. Thom- j[ uary 7th at the home of Mrs. Mill
Phone Plyra. 116
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and .with us this all important sub me: and I give unto them eternal as C. Poulter on "The Rescue of ■ er Ross honoring Mrs.'Lee Van
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday ject.
life; and they shall never perish, Admiral .Byrd.” Dr, Poulter was i Waggoner tAlice CaderefH of Ox
nights at 7:30. and before each
neither shall any man pluck them second in command in the last ford.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
mass.
■
out of my hand." John 10:27,28.
societies—The Holy Name So
Rosedale Gardens
.You are welcomed to the Com
ciety for all men and young men.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 munity Bible Class on Tuesday at.
Communion the second Sunday a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 7:30 p.m. and to our prayer and
of the month. The-Ladies’ Altar a.m. Week days. 8:00 ajn. Con praise service on Wednesday at
Society receives Holy Communion fessions before each Mass. Ca 7:30. The Young People's Fellow
the third Sunday of each month. techism class after first Mass. ship meets each Friday at 7:30.
All the ladies of the parish are Benediction after second Mass Our Sunday Bible School is at
to belong to this society.
11:15. Take God at His word, and
Children of Mary—Every child Baptism by appointment.
you'll leave Calvary with a song
of the parish must belong and
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
in your heart! Come and see. 455
must go to communion every
Robert Davies, Pastor
South Main street.
fourth Sunday of the month. In
Sunday morning services. 10
structions in religion conducted
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
each Saturday morning at 9:30 o’clock. Epworth League at 7
o'clock.
The
Epworth
League
CHURCH
by the Dominican Sisters. All
children that have not completed meeting takes the place of the
There will be holy communion
their 8th grade, are obliged to at regular -Sunday evening services. services at
10 a.m. Regular
tend these religious instructions.
church school at 11:15.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
Making Ute of Knowledge
hour makes it convenient for the
Knowledge enables one to put
Remember
children to attend on their way forces outside of himself Into opera
LIKE HIS GRANDDAD i
to school. AH should begin the day tion and reap the benefits.
with GodJewell’s’ give

i
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Not At All

By

The Grand Canyon
In 1541, Coronado. £ Spanish
Governor in Mexico, sought to
find and conquer the northeast
where, it was said, there was
gold and precious stones. It was
on his way northward that he
discovered the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado, a beauty spot
of the world.
Sympathy and understanding
are the prevailing motifs in
in our professional services,
which are within the reach of
everyone.

Schrader-Bros..
funeral Directors

PHONE-78IW

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

.i:i\i Ilenr.v I'a’n-tLodge. (
Jr..
vlv. M.ix.. who bus for- :
fnitl.'y unnuuiici-d his candidacy for'
United States senator. an office held
for many years by his grandfather,’
wild was uho o: the eortimonwealth’s
most 'listirm.uislied senators. He is '
Ihlri.“-three years old.

The paddlefish is the queerest
and rarest of all Michigan fish.
It hag a long, nar-liko Shout and
is known to have been taken only,
'once in Michigan waters.
J

special
atten
tion to anyone
who wants
something in a
hurry.
Never
think you are
stuck
like this young lady because she
forgot to send her dress for cleaning
—just remember we’re here to serve
you and will do our part in helping
you out.

_______ Phone 234_______

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers

kitekeu

CLOSED
TO GUESTS?
Today, the kitchen is as important as
any other room in the home. Perhaps no
other room has so much to do ivith cre
ating a favorable impression of t.he_house.
And guests have a way, these days, of
making themselves at home in the kitchen.
No kitchen is safe from sudden social in
vasions at any hour of day or night.
Are you proud of your kitchen? Is it
a room that you thrill to show to guests?
If not, start today to modernize it. There
never was a better time; it has never been
so easy.

One thing at a time is the sensible way
to make these changes. And the natural
beginning is to replace the old stove with
a modem gas range. No other home im
provement will give you so' much pleas
ure.
Modern gas ranges have all the ad-.
vanced features that simplify cooking and
baking tasks. You'll be astonished at the
way this one change will cheer up. the
whole room.’ Many, sizes, styles, prices
to choose from.

TO MODERNIZE-YOUR KITCHEN • START WITH THE GAS RANGE

Without any obligation whatsoever, no
rental cost or similar expense, we will
install your choice of a new model I 16
or 1 I 7 A-B or No. 6590 Detroit Jewel
for a free TRIAL in your home.
We want you to try this range and see for yourself the many economies it will _ bring. Better oven design means real food saving in baking, roasting, broiling
—certain results without waste, goodness cooked iq instead of out—every ad
vantage a real saving. : And so easy for YOU to have now.

LESS THAN

10

A DAY

The economy purchase plan enables you to pay
for your stove for as little as 10c a day.

Trode In Your Old Stove
Let us buy your old stove and credit it as part payment
Come in this week before the sale ends, or phone 8151.

Consumers Power Co*
WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

Michigan

459-461 South Main

Phone 1160

Phone 310

NORTHVILLE
Michigan

Phone 137

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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In the Matter of the Estates of: Mr. and thereof as may be necessary to pay the]
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or (that being the building where the Circuit
Court for said County is held), sell
atMrs. Chas. F. Barton: David Cohen; Mrs. | «..
uue un sa.d
moi.<age as aioresaid i
any part thereof:
R, W. Loud; Edward Lublin; Mrs. Mar- and any sum or sums which may be paid |
I
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of public auction to the highest bidder the
premises
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
tha
Poindexter; Arthur Thomas;
Julius by the undersigned, at or before said sale, ]
| the power of sale contained in said mo'rtDejonckheere; Cyril Demester: John J. for taxes
j°" sa'.d Pretp's’ !
- : gage, and the statute in such case made much thereof as may be necessary to pay
~ the- underi and provided, on Wednesday, April
1st, the amount due on said mortgage, as afore- Jackson; Rudolph C. Jensen; JThos. Jones |I es, and all other sums paid by
egina Keersmackers ' signed, with interest thereon, pursuant i
Margaret Jones
- 1936. at 12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern
I | Standard Time, the undersigned will, at ____ _iarges and expenses, including the
I the southerly or Congress Street entrance attorney fees, and also any suip or sums Walter Koeppen; Joseph Kogl or Kather- ] «H legal costs, charges and expenses
Kogl; Geo. W. Merritt; Addie L. Mer- eluding the attorneys fee allowed by law,
I of the Wayne County Building in the City of money which may be paid by the mort
- .
__ r-j___ .
____
_i which
rhich nremises
premisesare
are dpwnhn,
described acas frtllr.u.c
folio....
of Detroit (that being the building where gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect ....; J. A. Miller; Edward Mullaney; Hi.
FIRST INSERTION
Premises and property situated in I
' the Circuit Court for said County is held), the mortgagee's interest in the premises. ry Musscke; Elizabeth Ocks; Harriett L. to-wit:
the City of' Detroit, County of Wayne. I
sell at public auction to the highest bidder Which said” premises are described as fol Osgood; Frank or Mrs. Frank Parmenter; State of Michigan, described as: Lot Forty
HUGH FRANCIS AND
the premises described in said mortgage, or lows: All that certain piece or parcel of Milton J. Reiman or Estella Reiman; or Six (46) Howland Subdivision of East
MARGARET SIMMONS.
' so much thereof as may be necessary to land situate iin the City of Detroit. Wayne Rhea Buehler; Geo. N. Schreck in trust One Half (‘A) of North Two Thirds (2/3) ,
! County. Michigan, known and described as for Elizabeth; Frank' or Anna Schreiber of West One Half (%) of Lot One (If, I
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
_ ...
pay ....
the ______
amount _
due
on ___
said ____
mortgage.
N. S. C.; A. Sponholz: Charles Teetaert: Section Fifteen (15), Town
follows, to-wit:
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan, aforesaid, with interest and all legal
One
Vercaromen;
George Weiler"Lot one hundred twenty-seven (127) of **
---------| thereon, including attorney fees, and aiso
Akmmetis:
Charles' Deponnn
or CaVhe^'e *>“*'
Ve^eeoMe’d
£Vof^^
uth. Range
Eleven (11) East.
accoi„.„6 ,
MORTGAGE. SALE
any sums which may be paid by the mort- Austin's subdivision of part of quarter sec
the plat thereof
recordedW,
in the
office
Depdtvin; Alfred or Augusta Devos; Leon
of rtefSTf™
' r
" °fof. '
forty-seven (47). ten thousand acre;
---------gageo for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect
plat I Houthoofd or Emma Houthoofd; Con$ p?a«d
^4
County ]
Greenfield, according •
Default having been made in the terms the mortgagee's interest in the premises,
<
I
-C.f
Vi„A,
T
.H.I
■
r»nc,,«
.
“
t'latS.
Pa«
thereof as recorded in Liber 30, page 45 of i stant Lefief or Victor Lefief:
Constant
and conditions of a certain mortgage made Which said premises are described as
Dated
at
Detroit,
Michigan.
October
Morakady:
Rose
with the hereditaments and1 M'ileville; _
”
»--by LOUIS YANEN and REVA YANEN lows: All that certain piece or parcel .. ; plats.
------- Together
------28. 1935.
; Reisinger in trust for Rose Mary Reishis wife, of the City of Detroit. County land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne: appurtenances thereof,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
; ir.ger; R. L. Shepard in trust for Samuel CORPORATION, a federal corporation,
of Wayne and State of Michigan. Mort- County. Michigan, known and described |
Dated: December 14. Jf33i P. Shepard; John H. Ware; Simon Abo-,
wv.«.«x
gagor. to MICHIGAN LIFE INSUR- as follows, to-wit:
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
mortgagee.
I daher in trust for Mary Abodaher: Clara : PATRICK H. O'BRIEN
-ANCE COMPANY, a Michigan corpora-'
“Lot numbered ninety-five (95) 'Alfred .
Y' ,Mort8a8eeBaker; Lawrence J. or John Barrett; Ed Attorney for Mortgagee.
tion. dated the 3rd day of January. A.D. F- Sterner's Park Subdivision' of the west , HUGH FRANCIS and
| or John Boehm; Mrs. Bessie -or
Car' 3729 »»—«—
Carl
Barium o-------Tower.
1929, and recorded in the office of the half of the back concess:on of private claim
MARGARET SIMMONS,
i Brown: Theiesa Cailen; James Costello
Register of Deeds for Wayne County and 219. according to the plat thereof as record-: Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Ditroit, Michigan.
I Paul Gerlick.
State of Michigan on the 8:h day of Jan- ed in Liber 40. page tri of plats. Together; 1801 Dim
Nov. I, 8. 15. 22. 29; Dec.6. 13.
•Disappeared or Missing Persons.
----------- of- -Jan.
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24.
uary. 1929.
in •••
Vber 2265
Mortgages, —ith the hereditaments and appurtenances;
21. 28: Mar 6. 13. 20. 27. ;
page 316. on which mortgage there is thereof."
Dated: December 25. 1935.
: Thos. LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE.
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
Kelly;
Harold
or
Albert
or
Josephine
MillAttorneys
for Mortgagee.
zt 83 '
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
for principal, interest, taxes, and insurance
MARGARET
SIMMONS.
-~
*'.._Rayl;
George
K.
Shaw;
Willard
3114
Union
Guardian
Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
the sum of Seven Thousand Two Hundred
of Ella Smith: Joseph Sosnowski; StanAttorneys for Mortgagee.
Seventy
Dollars and
Fifty-four cents HUGH FRANCIS and
Michigan.
'
islaw
Kozlowski:
Vincent
Bartkowiak
or
1801
Dime
Bank
Bldg..
Detroii
MARGARET SIMMONS.
MORTGAGE SALE
($7270.541 as provided for in said mort
Jadwiga Bartkowiak; Anthony Bizek in
Mortgagee.
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law Attorneys for
trust for Marya Bizek: Michal Cichon:
MORTGAGE SALE
Bank Bldg.. Detroit^ Michigan.
having been instituted to recover the mon
Defaults having been made (and such '
, Lawrence F. Finn: Walenty Fryz: Andrew
. 31 : Feb.
Jar 3, 10. :
eys secured by sa:<! mortgage, or any
Default having been made in the terms' Gapski in trust for Edmond Dzienikow; defaults having
21, 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20.
part thereof:
and conditions of a certain morjgage made i Andrew Gredysu: Alcksandra Grudzinska: ninety days)
. .
onditions of a certain :
Notice iS hereby given that by virtue of HUGH FRANCIS and
gage made
by Philip S. Beamcr and i
by FRANK SCHEBIL and PAULINE I Jar. Gizesik; Stanislaw Jantes; Foster J. mortgage
—
the power of sale contained in -a'd mort
SCHEBIL. his w:fe. of the City of De-] or Kazmiera Jarecki; Stanley and Anna Annaa M. Bcamer. his wife of Highland
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Park. Wa.
Wayne County. Michigan,
to HOME
gage. and the statute in such case made Atiorr.eys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
troit. County of Wayne and State of Mich- Kowalczyk; W. or Juzcfa
Kowalcwski: Park.
............
.......
and provided, on Wednesday. April 8th. 160! Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. igan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN LIFE Franciszok Krzemicki; Franciszek Nalepa: OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.
1935. at 12:00 o'clock
r.oon,
Eastern
INSURANCE COMPANY. a Michigan ! Frank Nalepa; Michael Nalepa: Szczepan Coiporation organized under the ’ -corporation, dated the 21st day of June. J Nieckarz: Jan or Agnieszka Parush: Joseph 'he United States of Amr; . daied Jan
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
MORTGAGE SALE
18. 1934, and recorded in the office
. 1928. and recorded in the office of the j Pawlowska: George Renaud: Albert
or uary 10
the southerly or Cong-ess Street entrance
rms Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne - Steela Rose: Kidy & A. Sajdak; Joseph of the Register of Deeds for Wayp.e Coun
of the Wayne County Build ng in the City
Default having been made in the terms
lade and State of Michigan on the 26th day of Samonek: Ignatz Saplkoski or Mery Sapi- ty. Michigan, on January 22. 1934. in Lib
• of Detro’t (that be’ng the building where and cond'tions of a ccrta'n mortgage made
and June. 1928. in liber 2159 of Mortgages. I ko-.ka: George or Mabel Sass:
Caroline er 2684 of Mortgages, on Page 245, ar.d '
the Circuit Court for sa:d County is held', by VIRGIL D.
WICKERSHAM
mo.-tgaeee having elected under the ]
sell at public auction to the highest bid ALTA WICKERSHAM. his wife, of De page 287. on wh:ch there is claimed to be Schmidt-: Anna Schultz: Ignacy Szyszka: sa:d
State of due at the date of this notice for principal. I Stanley Wiecl-.owski: Walcr.ty Wojtaszek; terms of said mortgage to declare tile en
der the premises described in said mort troit. County of Wayne ar.d
tire principal and acctued iniercst thereon
to
MICHIGAN 'p-erest. taxes and insurance the sum of I Jc-ef or L-idwika Wozniak; Mrs. H. Bar- due.
gage. or so much, thereof as may b- neces Michigan. Mortgagor,
which election it does hereby cxer- |
Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy-, nett: Yesrakee Kayabal: -Olive Maud King
-------INSURANCE
COMPANY.
sary to pay the amount due on said mort ...chigan
corporation, dated
the 6th day Ofl.hree Dollars and Fifty-three cents ($9773.-{ or John Henry King: David F.
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed ,
gage. as aforesaid, with interest thereon and
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
all legal costs, charges and expenses in September. A. D. 1928. and recorded in the 53) as provided for in said mortgage, _and B. Gordon; Wm C. or Henry A. Pocock: the date of this notice for principal and in
proceedings at law having been Edward B. or Anna Florence Alpern; Q.
cluding the attorney fees, and also any sum office of the Register of Deeds for V/ayne
;o recover the moneys secured C. in trust (or Ruth C. Brown: Max Cohen': terest the sum of Ten Thousand Nine Hun- '
i which may be paid by the mort- 'County and Stare of M'chigan on the I Ith
; John A. Mister: Lewis S. Rosenthal; John dred Ninety-seven and 75/100 Dollars ($10,- j
liber 2202 of by said mt -rtgage or any part thereof;
997.75) and- no suit or proceeding at law
............
_ _
I. on which mortgage
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of Blackwood: Mike or Julia Bober; Harry or in equity having been instituted to re
premises. '
the mortgagee'
is claimed to be due
due atat the
the date
date the power of sale contained in said mort-; Gaide and Leo Meyers: E. A. Govcn; cover the debt, secured by said mortgage j
described as fol- there
Which said prem:«
of this notice for principal, interest, taxes gage and the statute in such
case made’ Emma Green: William Hall; Otto K. W. or any part thereof:
lows: AU tha: .1certain
piece
e-. .
n.1
insurance the sum
of Six Thousand andprovided, on Wednesday.
April 1. ' Rose: ErnestE. Sweet: Mildred E. TromWayne and
tend situate in the City
NOW. THEREFORE.,by virtue of the
Two Hundred fifty-four Dollars arid seven- 1936. at 12:00 o'clock
r.oon.
Eastern I bley or Jennie Ellsworth;\juli:
chigan. known and described
... ■
■
• — -County.
power of sale contained zin said mortgage
—Disappeared
for
in
Standard
Time.
($6254.78) —5 provided
-------------------------------------..............- --------r
-- - ,
------ - --------- „
i follows, I
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings the southerly or Congress Street entrance.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY and pursuant to the Statutes of the State '
of Michigan in such case made and provid
“Lot seven hundred eighty-fit
„ .
at law having been instituted to recover of the Wayne County Building in the City' OF WAYNE. 6S.
Ravendale Subdivision No. 2 of part
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or of Detroit (that being the building where 1
At a session of the Piobate Court for ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Private Cla:m 10. according to the plat • iy part thereof;
the Circuit Court'for said County is held)., the County of Wayne, held in the Court-' on Jaouary 30, 1936 at 12 o’clock noon.;
thereof as recorded in liber 49. page
- 96 of!,
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of sell at public auction to the highest bidder ; house, in the City of Detroit, on the 30th Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
plats. Together with the hereditaments and ; {jle pQWer 0( sa|e contained in .said mort- the premises described in said mortgage. ] day of December. A D. 1935. PRESENT: or Congress Street entrance of the Coun- .
appurtenances thereof. "
gage, and the statute in such case made ' or so much thereof as may be necessary! HONORABLE THOMAS C.. MURPHY, ty Building in the City of Detroit, County I
Dated: January 3. 1936.
and provided, on Wednesday. April 1st. ' to pay the amount due on said mortgage. I Judge of Probate. GEORGE M. STUTZ. of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
1936. at 12:00
o'clock
noon. Eastern as aforesaidj with interest thereon and all | administrator of the above estates, having of holding Circuit Court in said County)
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Standard Time,
the undersigned will, at legal costs, charges and expenses, including , rendered to this Court his first and final said
at public auction to the highest bidder of I
HUGH FRANCIS AND
the southerly or
Congress Street entrance ' the attorney fees, and also any sum
or ■ account, and filed therewith a petition pray- the premises described in said mortgage, or
MARGARET SIMMONS.
of the Wayne County Building in the City . sums of money which may be paid by the 1 ing that the. .residue be assigned
so much thereof as may be necessary to ■
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of Detroit (that being the building where mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc.
: c——
' -e
»-—- '■
pay the amount due as aforesaid' and any 1
',801 D'me Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. ti,e Circuit Court for said county is held). __ the mortgagee's interest 1 the premiswhich may be paid by the'
Jan. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7.. 14, 21. sejj at public auction to the highest bidder es. Which said premises are described
tion »l Georg, M Suu. ajtaMwntu o( u„d„<ig„td „ or brio'.r'Aid ,7ii" ij?
28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27: Apr. 3. tbe premises described in said mortgage, or follows: AU that certain piece or parcel of ___ estates, praying that he be alio’
extraordinary
serv
■ —--------------------------- -------- ! so much thereof as may be necessary to land situate in the City of Detroit, Wayne compensation for
all other sums paid by the undersigned, ]
_____
- pay the amount due on said mortgage, as County. Michigan, known and described as rendered.lt is Ordered that the 10th day with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
of March, next, at ten o'clock in the fore to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
SECOND INSERTION
I aforesaid, with interest thereon and all legal follows, to-wit:
"Lot one thousand seven hundred twenty- noon at said Court room be appointed for costs, charges and expenses, including an
1 costs, charges and expenses, including the
----------------- ---- | attorney fees* and also any sum or sums six (1726) East Detroit Development Com examining and allowing said .account and attorney's fee, which premises are deicribed
; which may Be paid by the mortgagee for pany's Subdivision No. 3, of part of private hearing said petition. And it is Further as follows:
HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMM.ONS.
| taxes., insurance, etc., to protect the mort- claims 126 and 127, Gratiot Township, ac Ordered, that a copy of this order be pub
That certain piece or parcel of land (...
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
j gagee's interest 'in the premises. Which cording to the plat thereof as recorded in lished once each calendar month for two uated in the City of Highland Park, bounty
>801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
’■ said premises are described as follows: All liber 38. page 32 of plats. Together with months prior to the said date of final of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
! that certain piece or parcel of land situate the hereditaments and appurtenances there bearing for the closing of the said estates, described as: Lot Ninety-six (96) Subdi
in the Plymouth, Mail, a newspaper printed vision of Blocks One (1), Two (2). Thriee
MORTGAGE SALE
i in the City of Detroit. Wayne County. of."
and circulating in said County of Wayne. (3), Four (4), Seven (7) and Ten (10) of
Dated: December 21, 4935.
I Michigan, known and described as follows.
This notice is given in accocdance with Stevens's Subdivision of part of one-quarter
|efault having been made in the terms
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
the Escheat Laws of the State of' Mich (>a) Sections Seventeen (17) and Twenty- '
conditions of
|
"Lot Ninety (90) "Berry Park Subdivi..........................
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Lena L. MacPHERSON of' **■*
the City
] 3lull u,Southwest quarter of Southwest ; HUGH FRANCIS and
.......................
igan. to the said persons.
their heirs, four
[our (24), Ten Thousand
mousana uv.uvuz
(10.000> Acre
Acre e and
ana State
oraic of,
ui ; quarter
au
Detroit, County of Wayne
t Section Sixteen (16) in Town
I grantees or assigns and to all persons claim- Tracti village of Highland Park. Wayne
MARGARET SIMMONS.
w__ ’ Mortgagor, to
MICHIGAN | Jj,_____ _____
_ _______
l ing by. through or under them.
, Countyi Michigan, according to the plat
South ___
Range
Eleven (11), Ea’'. , Attorneys for __________
Mortgagee.
LIVE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a ; Greenfield Township,'according to the plat : igoI'"Dime"’Bank B?dg„ Detroit. Michigan.!
A true copy.
j thereof recorded in Liber 24 of Plats, Page
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
76. Wayne County :Records.
uuuHJII“J
J,„. 3. ,0.
Feb. 3. ...
. A.D. 1929. and recorded ii
.plats. Together with the hereditaments and
Judge of Probate.
Dated: October 31. 1935.
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27.
...^of'the Register of Deeds for Wayne! ippurtenances thereof."
RALPH J. ZEIGLER.
I
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
■ !
County and State of Michigan on the ,
Dated: December 6. 193S.
Probate Register. |
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
DAVID
H.
CROWLEY.
Attorney
Sen;
7th day of June. 1929. in Volume 2332 of .
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Jan. 3; Feb. 7. . LUCKING, VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE.
eral.
Lansing,
Michigan,
Mortgages, page 6! 2. on which mortgage
COMPANY,
---------------------------------------------------------1 Attorneys for Mortgagee.
i
BUELL
A.
DOELLE,
State
Public
Ad,
there is claimed to be due at the date ot ,
a Michigan corporation.
FOURTH INSERTION
I 31
Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
!
ministrator, Lansing. Micl ’ '
thia notice lor principal, interest, taxes and
Assignee of ...
Mortgagee.
---------------------------------------------------------I
Nov. 1. 8, IS, 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13,
Wayne
County i ”
GEORGE M. STUTZ,
W
insurance the sum of Seven Thousand One HUGH FRANCIS and
Penobscot j LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney.' _____________ 20, 27; Jan. 3, 10. 17, 24.
Public Administrator,
Hundred Sixty-seven Dollars and twenty-l
MARGARET SIMMONS,
! 13504 Woodward Avenue.
i
Bldg., Detroit. MicK
nine cents ($7,167.29) as provided for in I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. In the Pro Highland Park. Michigan.
rtid mortgage, and no suit or proceedings Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
MORTGAGE SALE
at law having been instituted to recover ■— —•
■ Bldg..
•
«■»---■- Michigan. bate Court for the County of Wayne.
Dime *•Bank
Detroit.
No. 217-216
.
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14.
Default having been made in the terms
the Matter of the Estates of: Adam and conditions of a certain mortgage made
any part thereof:
21. 28; Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27.
J. Demetrakis: Myrtle M. Ettel: C. B. by JOHN
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
J.
STRAUSS and EVA WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Myers Gdn. Vernon B. Meyers;
Henry STRAUSS, his wife, of the City of De Attorney for Mortgagee,
of the power of sale contained in said HUGH FRANCIS and
Plaster: Michael Schultz,
mortgage, and the statute in such case
MARGARET SIMMONS.
troit. County of Wavne, State of Michigan, 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. to the HIGHLAND
made and provided on Wednesday, April Attorneys for Mortgagee.
PARK
TRUST
No. 217-217
1st, 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern, 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., i
Michigan.
COMPANY, of the City of
Highland
MORTGAGE SALE
In the Matter of the Estates of: Will Park, County of Wayne, and State of
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at .
G. Thomas; Marian E. Vallat.
the southerly or Congress Street entrance |
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. isting under thtf laws of the State of Mich
of the Wayne County Building (that being
---------Default having been made (and such '
No. 217-218
the building where the Circuit Court for i
Default having been made in the terms
igan, dated the 15th day of December A. default having continued for more than
In the Matter
Estates of: Berna D. 1925 and recorded in tbe office of the ninety (90) days) in the terms and con
said County is held), sell at public auct.on • and conditions of a certain mortgage made
- of the ------,i
the highest bdder the premises described by HERMAN A. FINSTERWALD AND dette White; Alice Howard; Mrs. Ellen Regjster of Deeds for the County of Wayne, ditions of a certain mortgage made by |
m said mortgage, or so much thereof
' State of Michigan on the 16th day of Dec- HERMAN JOHN MATHIAK, a Married i
HATTIE L. FINSTERWALD. his wife, Miller.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. , ember A.D. 1925 in Liber 1640 of Mortga- Man, of the City of Detroit, County of ]
may be necessary to pay the amount due of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
No. 217-219
jn said mortgage, as aforesaid, with inter and State of Michigan.
n page ___ _ which mortgage there is Wayne, Michigan,
-----------------to HOME
---------------OWNERS
”’*IERS’
Mortgagor, .to
In the Matter of the Estates of: Minnie claimed'to” be due and unpaid at the date of LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporatio
est and all legal costs, together with at MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM
torney's fee. to-wit: All that certain piece PANY, a M'chigan corporation, dated the Llewella Noble; J. C. or Clara Vincent; this notice, including principal and interest, 1 organized under the laws of the United
the sum of THREE THOUSAND THREE States of America, bearing date the Sixor‘parcel of land situate in the City of De 22nd day of May. 1929, and recorded in the Metropolitan Grocery Co.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR and 82/100 teenth day of March, A.D. 1934, and retroit, Wayne County. Michigan, known office of the Register, of Deeds for Wayne
No. 217-220
($3,364.82.) Dollars and no suit or pro- corded in the office of the Register of
and described as follows:—
County and State of Michigan on the
In the Matter of the Estate of: Nek«a ceedings at law or in equity having been Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of
"Lot two hundred ninety-four (294) 22nd day of May. 1929, in liber 2324 of
instituted to recover the debt now remain- Michigan, on the Twenty-third day of
Gilmore and Chavenelle's Subdivision No. Mortgages, page 299. on which mortgage Evanor,
—Disappeared or Missing Person. ing secured by said mortgage, or any part March, A. D. 1934, in L’ber 2699
1, of part of the west half of northwest . there is claimed to be due at the date of
No.
217-221
thereof;
now. therefore, notice is hereby Mortgages, op Page
quarter of section 1.-------’
->•••»>
ith range this notice for principal, interest, and taxes
Seventeen
Thousand
Four
In the Matter of the Estate of: Eliza given that by virtue of the power of sale 8a8= there is daimeu <.« «« —
east, according to the plat thereofc __ tj)e Jum
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant date of this notice for principal t
recorded in Liber 40.-page 2T of plats."
Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and seventy- beth Portella.
to
the
statute
of the State of Michigan, est the sum of Three Thousand One Hut.
—Disappeared
or
Missing
Person.
Dated: December 5. 1935.
one cents ($17,493.71) as provided for in
-----such case
case raaae
made ana
and proviueu,
provided, uie
the uiiuciunder- ---dred .Twenty-one
and 17/100 dollars (S3r |
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
N°- 217-22i in sucn
- -—
at law having been instituted to recover the
In «he Matter of the Estate of : James signed will sell at public auction to the ^> *7)
procwdmg at law
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
»»«„. Mtutrt by
morlg.g., „
R»,tdhigh™ biddf
WEDNESDAY, ih, « ” 3“Ti
HUGH FRANCIS and
part thereof:
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. 2Sth day of MARCH A. D. 1936, at twelve '°v" th* J*'!*
red b? “,d mort8a8c
MARGARET SIMMONS,
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
No. 217-223
I o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
P* THFRFFnRF
hv virtue of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
_________ ______________ _____________________
L
- T,HE?EF°RE',
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit^ Michigan.
,,
d, „,d
.8-.
Jan. 3. 10. 17,-24; 31: Feb. 7.” 14. ga’ge7and ihe'^aiGie"In auch ca£ made ' Scarcelta: L. William,; WiU Wylie.
| ,<> the Wayne County Building in the City
“J*“
*S
21, 28; Mar. 6. 13, 20, 27. | a„d provided, on Wednesday. April 1st,
—Disappeared or^ Missing Persons. I of Detroit, County of Wayne and State
_ 1936, a .12:00 o'clock
... r
Eastern Stand.
No.. 217-224
HUGH FRANCIS and
(
ard Time, the undersigned will, at the]
In the Matter of the Estates of: Charles, the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne Pr°vld'°NDAY
the THIRsoutherly or Congress Street entrance of Dezuttere: Mrs. M. L- R«y: Marion R. | is held) the premises described in said perntH day of JANUARY AD 1936, at
MARGARET SIMMONS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. D,.
Court
„,d.
N_ b,,d,.
---------------------N.
33.333-------------------- J[ interest and aU legal costs aUowed by lat
®
___ . i
No. 217-225
| sell at public auction to the highest bidder]
I" the Matter of the Estates of: Marie! and provided for in said mortgage, includMORTGAGE SALE
j the premises described in said mortgage, ! Vanneste; Adeline Zimmerman (Mrs. C.); i ing attorneys' fees.. which
premises bein« the P,ace of holding Circuit Court
hAllsaid
thatP
. E. Mann.
, --- described as follows: AU that certain ._
kbe
. fore
Default having been made in the terms or so much thereof as may be necessary j Wm. H. Mann or Mary
_
said
County)
said
mortgage
wiU
—Disappeared or Missing Persons, piece or parcel of land situate in the City closed by a sale at public auction to the
and conditions of a certain mortgage made ' to pay the amount due on said mortgage. '
No. 217-226
of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of highest bidder of the premises described
by BENNE GITTLEMAN and SOPHIA ' as aforesaid, with~interest thereon an^ all
In the Matter of the Estates of: Joseph Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
GITTLEMAN, his wife, of the City of De-; legal costs, charges and expenses including
in said mortgage, or so mucht thereof r~
|
Lot No. 363, State Fair Subdivision of may be necessary to pay the amount di
tro t. County of Wayne and State of | the attorney fees, and also any sum
or Zanaletti; John Bob.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons j part of South y, of Section 2, Town 1
Michigan. Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN sums which may be paid by the mortgagee
said mortgage as aforesaid, with
No. 217-227
| south. Range 11 east. Greenfield Township.
Township,
•
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,
a ! for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the
Matter of the Estates of: Nick Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded ‘
including *the Attorney
la the
_________
Michigan corporation, dated the 2Sth day i mortgagee's interest in the premises. Wh:ch
ViMrCov. T.,lv 215
a"d
lnclutling the Attorney »
July
26. 1012
1912. Liher
Liber 28. Paee
Page 26. Plats.
of June. A.D. 1928, and recorded in the s»'d premises are described as foUows: Branski: Robert McCoy.
. allowed by law, and any ___
Dated: December 16, 1935.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 1 All that certain piece or parcel of land
:
which
may
be
paid
by
the
undersigned
_
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
No. 217-228
County and State of Michigan on the 26th ; situate in the City of Detroit. Wavne
] or before sale tor taxes and/or insurance
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
In the Matter of the Estate of: Johan
County, Michigan, known and described
J— -* June. 1928.
v„i„„
Volume 2159
| on said premises which premises are sit
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
na Sawalski.
; follows, to-wit:
Mortgages, page 293. on which mortgage
uated in City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
—Disappeared of Missing Person. Attorney for Mortgagee.
"Lot one thousand seven (1007)
The
I State of Michigan, and described as folthere is claimed to be due at the date of
13S04 Woodward Avenue,
No. 217-229
quarter
section
this notice, for principal, interest, taxes Joy Farm Subdivision
! lows, towit:
In the Matter of the Estate of: John W. Highland Park, Mxhigan.
Lot Two Hundred Eight (208) Scotten
and insurance the sura of Eight Thousand •h'rty-four (34). and northerly nart of
Dec. 20, 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24, 4 Lovett’s Subdivision of part of Private
(47),
ten Stafford; Pete Batiuk; Clara Kliza.
Five Hundred Seventy-nine Dollars and quarter section forty-seven
31;
Feb.
7
14,
21.
28;
Mar.
6.
13.
—Disappeared
or
Missing
Persons.
Claim Five Hundred Eighty-three (583)
sixty-nine cents ($8579.69) as provided for thousand acre tract. Greenfield, accord'ng
No.
217-230
the plat thereof as recorded in liber 32.
north of Chicago Road, according to the
in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of:
Tom
recorded plat thereof recorded in tK»^of
at law having been instituted to recover pages 39 and 40 of plats." Together with
ELEVENTH INSERTION
jhe hereditaments and appurtenances there- Kapot.
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wanme
—Disappeared or Missing Person.
County In Liber 3 of Plata. Page 2. (Also
No. 217-231
known as’ 3573 Lovett Avenue, Detroit.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
In the Matter oi the Estates of: Iwan PATRICK H.i O'BRIEN, Attorney,
, Wayne Cdunty, Michigan.)
COMPANY. Mortgagee
Kostuchenka; John G. Quinn; Nikala Saw- 3729 Barium Tower
DATED: October 18. 1935.
Dated: December 6. 1935.
Detroit, Michigan.
_____
__ ____
_la and Marya Sawula.
i
LOAN
HUGH FRANCIS and
'
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
—Disappeared Or Missing Persons.
MARGARET SIMMONS,
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
No. 217-232
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
In the Matter of the Estate of: Joseph
1801 D'me Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Default having been made (and such de- 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich,
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. Malysa.
—Disappeared or Missing Person. fault having continued for more than nine„Uct. 18, 25; Nov. 1, 8, 15. 22,
21, 28: Mar. 6, 13. 20, 27.
No. 217-233
ty (90) days) in the terms and conditions
29; Dec. 6. 13. 20, 27 Jan. 3. 10.
In the'Matter of the Estate of: Kate of a certain mortgage made by
IONE: ——
~~~~
HUGH FRANCIS and
Kavye.
OLDHAM, (Widow) of the City of DeSTATE OP MICHIGAN, In the
MARGARET SIMMONS,
—Disappered or Missing Person. troit County of Wayne, State of Midiigan. Probate Court for the County of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
No. 217-234
as Mortgagor, to
HOMS
uwnisko
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
,
,
LOANCORPORATION,
________________ a _federal cor- St. Clair.
In the Matter ot the Estates of: Herman ---------• - -December
in the_____
Matter
_____of the Estate of
Adler; W. E. Brown; W. A. Dwyer: poration, at Mortgagee, dated
MORTGAGE SALE
Ephrain Fawcett; John M. McGoldrick; 29, 1933, and recorded In the office of the ELIZABETH HUDSON, Deceased.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
__ ,.
. .
.
.
.. . ,
Default having been made in the terms Lou.s Gordon; Cora M. Greene; Mrs. Flo Michigan,
on January 2. 1934, in Liber
Notice iS hereby given that by
and conditions of a c rta:n mortgage made .ence Harris; Mrs. Chas. Lavigne in trust
by MAX ROSENGARTEN and EVA for Walter M. Lavigne; Mita Anna Hen- 2681 of Mortgages, page 39, and said Mort- virtue Of an order Of Said Court
ROSENGARTEN, h's w'fe, of the City nig or Mrs. Anna Hennig; M. Kirsch; gagea having elected under the ternta and ma^e on the 9th day Of Decemc
ber, A. D. 1935, I shall sell at pubJackson^ Clara, A. Johnaqo; SSt“'S,^rL”SR55
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State f.eld; Fred
of Michigan, Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN
• l.m>. on due, which election it does hereby ex- lie auction On the 31st day
Of
LIFE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE I Kennedy- Mabel A
5ur“,ni W
January, A. D. 1936, at ten O’clock
COMPANY, a M'chigan corporation, dated Lee; Thomii or Marie Maher; Joi, Mari-.
the 14th day of June, A.D. 1929, and re
joh,_ BmhU.L Hurt
S £ t”
to the forenoon, at the building
corded in the offee of the Register of Fred or Thresia McDonald. _jacoo. Muier.; interMt ,h, Inw„nt of two THOifsAND located on the premises in the
Deeds for the County of Wayne and State s-rtjrtuhd.: Ed, ■gfe
raMMWm'»«« iiidQjunty. "the Interest of stod
of Michigan on the 25th day of June. 1929,
Murphy
n 1 her 2342 of Mortgages, page 188, on L. W. Mueller; James "
' Jr.;
' John
"
Estate in the following', described
Henry or Nann.e Murphy; Isab :1 K. Mur law or in equity having been institut'd to real ©State. tO-Wlt. »
“If the bride of today used her which there is claimed to be due at the ray
by Edgar A. Murray; Marion T. Mur
late of thia notice for principal, interest,
own head when preparing
S5 JES?
lES
«• Plnnouth -Virginia Park
axes and insurance the sum of Twelve ray by Edgar A. Murray; Nellie H. Pad-'
01031$,’’ says catty Katie, “all he Thousand Seventy-three Dollars and dock in trust for Ausrn J. Paddock; Lil-' given that by virtue of the power of sale Subdivision Or & part Of the
cents ($12,073.39) as provided Van Smth -or S. E. Smith, Jr.; Edward
could expect would be . planked Thirty-nine
rion Lois
containe<i ’* »«>d mortgage and pursuant Northeast Quarter of Section. 27,
A. Smith in trust for T
Marion
Lois SmithSmith; w
for in said mortgage, and no suit or p
tb* ««“«» of the State of Michigan rpnwT, i Ronth Rjtnop ft Rasf- Vil•teak.**
Elizabeth Whon;
ceed'ngs at law hav'ng been instituted
*twood in such
such case
case maria
maria and
and provided,
provided, on
on FEBFEB- JOWB
VU,
. 1 OOUia, £tange 8 Kast,
~
.
Nolle Grqpi: ruary io. 1936. « 12:00 o'clock Noon, Iptc
...... of
- Plymouth,
----------------- County,
-ecover the moneys S'cured by said mort G. Lisk; John B.
Wayne
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servlos
John J. Pets, Jr.; Donald Anderspn;: J. Eastern Standard T~me, tbe .'aid mortgage Michigan
gage or any part thereof;
_ _____
_. _. wU b< foreclosed
and
Mrs. Wm.JH.
by
Mle............
,» publ?—
Notice is hereby g'ven that by virtue of W. Harthorne; M_
.--,—.
...
..........
ISAAC
S.
HUGHES,
the power of sale con‘a:ned in sa:d mort- Lawrence; Eva Lightstone; Mr. and Mrs. tion to the h:ghest b:dder at Ae\southerly
Mabel Murphy; ArlingAdministrator de bonis non
—d the
». - '-------- »• ----------dt -1 Edw. W. Peterson;
--------------------------------=■—»■
—
j- or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
Many Varieties of Bananas
provided, on Wednesday, April 1st, 1936
•Ph-llps; G. P. Rice; Jerry Roach; County Building in the City of - Detroit,
with the will annexed.
Four hundred and slity-two va
” -.’doc
Ea sern Standard
Jennie S. Rote; H.H.
Slender; j Wayne County. Michigan (that being the
Dated, December 9th, 1935.
unders'gned w'U, at the southerly Frank John W Ikowski.
boid'ng in wh:ch the Circuit Court for
rietlea of bananas crow fn the Phil
Dec. 13. 20. 27;
or Congress Street entrance of the Wayne '
—D sappeared or Missing Persons. , Wayne County is held), of the premises
Ipplnes
County Build'ng in the City of Detroit |
No. 217-235
I described in said mortgage, or so much
Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24. 31

LEGAL
PUBLICATIONS

I

■J,

Friday, January 10th, 1936

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, January-lOth, 1936

ZEbe Xegal publication
Phone No. 6

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

One of the Largest Legal Publication Newspapers
in Wayne County

Phone No. 6

No Legal Publication in Wayne County Provides
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys

by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY. a
Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY. a
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
I law. which premises are described as fol of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded in the
lows. to-w-t: Premises and property situat- office of the Register of Deeds for the
I ed in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne. County of Wayne and State of Michigan on
MORTGAGE SALE
State of M'chigan. described as: Lot One the 20th day of March. 1926. :n Liber 1687
-----------I Hundred E;ghtv-three (183) of Seymour of Mortgages, page 269: and which said mort
Default having been made in the terms & Troesters Mxhigan Avenue Subdivivon gage was assigned by the State Security
and conditions of a c-rtain mortgage made of
rt o{ private Claim Seven Hundred and Realty Company, a Mxhigan corpora
by THE BROWNWELL
COkPORA- N:neteen (719). Detroit. Wayne County. tion. to the Grange Life Insurance Com
TION. a Michigan Corporation, of the Michigan, according to the
plat' there- pany, a Mxhigan corporation, by assign
Detro'" ,E°ul’?rMr /wS'pfRK of ’■worded in the office of the Register ment dated March 13. 1926, and recorded
uAN r -AR?f ofDeeds for Wayne Coun’v. Mxhigan. in
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
TRUST COMPANY, of the.„ City
Ci.y
of Lt,cr ,g of pla„ pa(;e 86
Wayne County, on the 23rd day of April.
Highland Park, County of Wayne.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November 1926, in Volume 135 of Assignments, page
State of Michigan, a corporation organized
353.
which said mortgage was subsequently
and existing under the laws of the State ' .• 1935.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
assigned by Grange Life Insurance Com
of Mxhigan. dated the 3rd day of Jan
pany, a Mxhigan rorpo-ation. to MICH
uary A. D. 1928 and recorded in the office
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of the Register of Deeds tor th«
PATRICK H O'BRIEN.
a Michigan corporation.
by assignment
Wavne. State of Michigan, on the 9th day
,;' „ * .
dated May 29. 1939. and recorded in the
of January A. D. 1928 in Liber 2072 of Attorney for Mortgagee.
e'fice of the Register of Deeds for Wavne
Mortgages, on Page 477. on which mort 3729 Barluir
Countv. on the 18th day of August. 1930.
gage there is claimed io be cue and unpaiJ
Jan. 3.
13. 20.
at the date of this notice, including prin. ... in Volume 227. of Assignments, page 155.
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
cipal and interest, the sum
of
TWO
. _
' _'____
due at the date of this notice, for principal,
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR- “*„ PHANrle an., M SIMMONS
interest and taxes the sum of One Thou
!n’equity having been in^tu.Td to recov- 18C. Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan, sand Ninety-Eight Dollars and Ten Cents
fSiO98.1O). as prov'ded for in said mortproceed'ngs
the debt now remaining v secured_J>y •
MORTGAGE SALE
luted i
■ the
said mortgage, or any part thereof;
therefore, notice is hereby given that by .
.
...............cured hy said mortgage or any part
virtue of the power of sale contained in Default having
been made in the terms thereof,
said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta- and conditions of a certain rnortga ge made
fjoiic
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
tute of the State of Michigan, in such case by JOHN
A. PACK COMPANY, a the power of sale contained in said mort
made and provided, the undersigned will M chigan corporation, to STATE
SE- gage. and the statute in such case made and
sell at public auction to the highest bidder CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
Wednesday,
the 4th day of
WEDNESDAY........................
>DAY. the 18th day
* *
ot
*' a •'*-*-*----Michigan corporation,
------------ J*—*
dated •*"
the ’“•*
unn • - ~
„
y
D. 1936. at twelve o'clock day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded j
1 2:00 o'clock^ noon, EastMARCH
Eastern Standard Time.
at
the
Timat
the in
in the* office
nff-r- of
nl the
the Register
Reoister of
of Deeds for
(or e5n
e. Standard
oianqarq Time,
i ime the undersigned will, at
of Wayne I.dS,„, .1 M.h- *.
~
County Building in the City
Detroit. County of Wayne and State Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 257: and troit, Wayne County. Michigan (that be
of Michigan (that being
the
building which said mortgage was assigned by the ing the place where the Circuit Court for
wherein the Circuit Court for the County State Security and Realty Company, a said County is held), sell at public auction
of Wayne is held) the premises described Mxhigan corporation, to the GRANGE to the highest bidder, the premises describ
in said mongage, or sufficient thereof, to LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per igan corporation, • by assignment dated may be necessary to pay the amount due,
cent (7%) interest and all legal -----March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office the interest thereon and all legal costs,
lowed by law and provided for
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County charges and expenses, including the at
mongage, including attorneys’ fees, which on the 23rd day of April, 1926, in Volume torney fees allowed by law. Which said
said premises are described as follows: All 135 of Assignments, page 353. which said premises are described as follows: AU those
that certain piece or parcel of land situate mortgage was subsequently assigned by certa-'n pieces or parcels of land situate in
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
State of Michigan, described as follows, to- igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE igan. known and described as follows, towit f
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan wit :
Lot No. 461, Greenlawn Subdivision No. corporation, by assignment dated May 29,
“Lot numbered Fifty-one (51) of Welch
1. being the South W of the Northeast 1930. ~ind recorded in the office of the and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
'4 of the Southwest ‘/« of Section 20, Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61)
Town 1 South, Range 11 East. Greenfield the 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly
Township, Wayne County, Michigan. Plat 227 of Assignments, Page 158, on which Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
recorded May 19,-'1916, Liber 35. Page 33. mortgage there is claimed to be due at
thereof as recorded September 28. 1915,
Plata.
the date of this notice, for principal, inter in Liber 32, page 88, plats. Wayne Coun
Dated: December 10, 1935.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand ty Records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Ninety-Two Dollars and forty-eight cents
Said premises being on the East side of
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
(81092.48). as provided for in said mort Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
gage. and no suit or proceedings at law Toronto Avenues.
Attorney for Mongagee.
having been instituted to recover the mon
Together with the hereditaments and ap
13504 Woodward Avenue,
eys secured by said mortgage or any part purtenances thereof."
Highland Park, Michigan.
thereof.
.» in 11.
J,
...
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
6.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
of the power of sale contained in said
Assignee of Mortgagee
mortgage, and the statute in such case made
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November 20,
SIXTH INSERTION
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day 1935.
of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
PATRICK H. O BRIEN. Attorney.
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
3729 Barium Tower
will, at the southerly or Congress Street 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Detroit. Michigan
entrance to the County Building in the
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3, 10,
City of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan.
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14, 21, 28.
MORTGAGE SALE
(that being the place where the Circuit
Court for said Countv is held) sell at t
public
auction
to
the
highest
biddeT
the
?UGH
FRANCIS
and M SIMMONS,
Default having been made (and such
default having continued for mere than premises described in said mortgage, or I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
ninety (90) days) in the term and con so much thereof as may be necessary to 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
ditions of a certain mortgage nude by pay the amount due on said mortgage, as
MORTGAGE SALE
HENRY D’AGNEAU de LaPRISE and aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs,
DBNNA D’AGNEAU de LaPRISE. his together with attorney fees, to-wit:
"Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) of Welch
wife, of the City of Detroit, County of
Default having been made in the terms
and
O'Brien's
Oakwood
Park
Subdivision
Wayne. State of Michigan, as Mortgagor,
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO of part of Privat*.vCLaims sixty-one (61) by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a
RATION. a federal corporation, as Mort and one hundred' eighteen (hl8) formerly Michigan corporation.‘to STATE SECUR
gagee. dated June 3. 1935. apd recorded Village of Oakwood, ': according to the plat ITY AND REALTY COMPANY. a
in the office of the Register of Deeds for thereof as recorded . September 28. 1915. Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
Wayne County. Michigan, on June
21, in Liber 32. page 88, plats, Wayne County of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the
1935, in Liber 2816 of Mortgages, page 71. Records.
Said premises being on the East side , of office of the Register of Deeds for the
and said Mortgagee having elected under
Gilroy
and County of Wayne and State of Michigan
the terms and conditions of said mortgage Liddesdale Avenue between
on the 20th day of March, 1926, in Liber
to declare the entire principal and accrued Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and 1687 of Mortgages, page 297; and which
interest thereon due, which election it does
said mortgage was assigned by the State
/
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there appurtenances thereof."
Security and Realty Company, a Michigan
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
corporation, to the Grange Life Insur.
^COMPANY.
mortgage at the date of this notice for P""*
ance
Company,
a
Michigan
cor
Assignee of Mortgagee.
cipal and interest the amount of FIVE
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November poration. by assignment dated March
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN
13. 1926, and recorded in the office of the
TY NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY 20. 1935.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County
NINE CENTS ($5,629.29) and no suit or HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
the 23rd day of d^pril, 1926. in Volume
for Assignee of Mortgagee.
proceedings st law or in equity having Attorneys
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 135 of Assignments.. page 353i which said
been instituted to recover the debt *e«urDec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. mortgage was subsequently assigned by
ed by said mortgage or any part thereol.
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7, 14. 21. 28. Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
notice is hereby given that by virtue of
igan corporation, to . MICHIGAN LIFE
the power of sale contained in said mort
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
gage and pursuant to the statutes of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
corporation, by assignment dated May
State of Michigan in such case made and Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
provided, on MARCH 9. 1936. at 12:00 1801 Dime Bank .Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 29, 1930. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
the 18th day of August. 1930, in Volume
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
MORTGAGE SALE
227 of Assignments on Page 157. on which
at public auction to the highest bidder st
Default having been made in the terms mortgage there is claimed to be due
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City and conditions of a certain mortgage made date of this notice, for principal interest
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY. a. and taxes the sum of One Thousand Nine
being the budding in which the Circuit Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR ty-Eight Dollars and Twelve cents ($1098.a 12). as provided for in said mortgage, and
Court for Wayne County is held), of the ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
premises described in said mortgage, or so Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day no suit or proceedings'’at law having been
mnch thereof as may be necessary to pay of March, A.D. 1926. and recorded in instituted to recover the moneys secured
the amount due on nid mortgage as afore- the office of the Register of Deeds for the by Sod mortgage or any part thereof,
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
said and any sum or sums which may ne County of Wayne and State of Michigan
paid by the undersigned, at or before said in the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber the power of aale contained in said mort
sale, for taxes and,'or insurance on said
687 of Mortgages, page 277: and which gage, and the statute in such case made
premises, and all other sums paid by the laid mortgage was assigned by the State and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur Security and Realty Company, a Mich of March.' 1936, at 12:00 o’clock noon.
suant to law and to the terms of said igan corporation to the GRANGE LIFE Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan will, at the southerly or Congress Street
expenses, including the attorneys fee al corporation, by assignment dated March entrance to the County Building in . the
lowed by law, which premises are describ 13. 1926. and recorded in the office of the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan
ed as follows, to-wit: Premises and pro Register of Deeds for Wayne County on (that being the place where the Circuit
perty situated in the City of Detroit. Coun- the 23rd. day of April. 1926. in Volume Court for said County is held), sell at pub
iv of Wayne. State of Michigan, described 135 of Assignments, page 353. which said lic auction to the highest bidder the prem
as: Lot Two Hundred Two (202) St. mortgage was subsequently assigned by ises described in said mortgage, or so
Mary's Subdivision of part of the west Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- much thereof as may be
half (54) of the southeast quarter (’«) of tgan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE ' the amount due on aaid mortgage, as aforeSection Twelve (12). Town One (1) South. INSURANCE ............
..............................
..................
... ..
COMPANY,
a Michigan | said,
with interest and.....
ail legal costs,
Range Ten (10) East, according to the corporation, by assignment dated May 29. gether with attorney fees, to-wit:
plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty-nine 1930. and recorded in the office of the'
"Lot numbered Fifty-three (53) of Welch
(59). Page Eighty-one (81). PlatsRegister of Deeds for Wayne County, on I and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November the 18thday of August. 1930. in Volume ' of part of Private claims sixty-one (61)
227. of Assignments, page 156. on which ] and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly
?6' lMHOMK OWNERS' LOAN
mortgage there is claimed to be due at Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
CORPORATION, a federal cor
the date of this notice forprincipal, inter-' thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in
poration. Mortgagee.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand Liber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne County
PATRICK H. O BRIEN.
Ninety-Eight Dollars and
Ten
Cents Records.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
(81098.10). as provided for in said mortSaid premises being on the East side of
3729 Barium Tower.
gage. and no suit or proceedings at law i Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy
and
Detroit, Michigan.
,
Toronto Avenues.
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10.
Together with the hereditaments and • ap
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. thereof.
purtenances thereof."
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
PATRICK H. O’ BRIEN. Attorney
COMPANY.
the power of sale contained in said mort
3729 Barium Tower,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
gage. and the statute in such case made and
Detroit, Michigan.
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 20.
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
1935.
March.
1936.
at
12:00
o'clock
noon.
East
MORTGAGE SALE
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
, Default having been made (and such at the southerly or Congress Street entrance Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
default having continued for more than to the County Building in the City of De 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3, 10.ninety (90) days) in the terms and con troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that being
17. 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by the place where the Circuit Court for said
ALBERT
UCHMAN
and
AGNES County is held) sell at public auction to
UCHMAN. his wife, of the City of De the highest bidder the premises described in HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
troit. County of Wayne. State of Mich said mortgage, or so much thereof as may Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
igan, as Mortgagor, to HOME OWNERS’ be necessary to pay the amount due. the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
LOAN CORPORATION, a fedorol cor interest thereon and all legal costs, charges
MORTGAGE SALE
poration. aa Mortgagee, dated June 5. 1934. and expenses, including the attorney fees
and recorded in the office of the Register allowed by law. Which said premises are
Default having been made in the terms
AU those certain
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on described as follows:
June 21. 1934. in Liber 2728 of Mortgages, pieces or parcels of land situate in the City and conditions of a certain mortgage made
a
page 566. and said Mortgagee having elect of Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan, by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
Michigan corporation to STATE SECUR
ed under the terms and conditions of said known and described as follows, to-wit:
a
mortgage to declare the entire principal and
"Lot numbered Fifty-two (52) of Wefch ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
accrued interest thereon due. which election and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded in the
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on one hundred eighteen (118) formerly Vil office of the Register of Deeds for the
said mortgage at the date of thia notice for lage of Oakwood, according to the plat County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
principal and interest the
amount
of thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in on tht 20th day of March. 1926 in Liber
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN Liber 32. page 88, plats, Wayne County. 1687 of Mortgages, page 293; and which
DRED TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND Records.
said mortgage was assigned by the State
EIGHTY ONE CENTS (83,720.81) and
Said premises being on the East.side of Security and Realty Company, a Michigan
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and corporation, to the GRANGE LIFE IN
having been instituted to recover the debt Toronto Avenues.
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan corsecured by said mortgage or any part there
Together with the hereditaments and ap poration. by assignment dated March 13,
of. notice is hereby given that by virtue of purtenances thereof."
1926, and recorded in the office of the Reg
the 'power of aale contained in said mort
ister of Deeds for Wayne County on tfie
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
gage and pursuant to the statutes of the
COMPANY.
23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume 135
State of Michigan in such case made and
of Assignments on Page 353. which aaid
Assignee of Mortgagee.
provided, on MARCH 9. 1936. at 12:00
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 20, mortgage was subsequently assigned to the
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the 193S.
Michigan Life Insurance Company, a Mich
said mortgage will be foreclosed by aale at HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
igan corporation by assignment dsted Msy
public auction to the highest bidder at the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
29. 1930. and recorded in the office of .the
southerly or Congress Street entrance to 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. Register of Deeds for Wayne County -on
the Wkyne County Building in the City
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. the 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume
of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that
17. 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14, 21, 28. 227 of Assignments, page 152, on which
being the bunding in which the Circuit
mortgage there is claimed to be due , at
Court for Wayne County is held), of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
the date of this notice, for principal, inter
premises described in aaid mortgage, or to Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand
much thereof as may be necessary to pay 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. Ninety-Eight Dollars and Eleven Cents
the amount doe on said mortgage as afore
($1098.11), as provided foe in said mort
said and any sum or sums winch may be
MORTGAGE SALE
gage. and no suit or proceedings st law.
paid by the undersigned, at or before said
having been instituted to recover the mon
sale, far taxes and/or insurance on said
Default having been made in the terms. eys secured by said mortgage, w *»7 P*rt,
prtmisrs. and all other sums paid by the and conditions of a certain mortgage made thereof,

FIFTH INSERTION

LAWRENCE KOTHENBERC. An.™, I

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage, and the statute in such case made and
provided, on Wednesday, March 4th, 1936.
at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City
of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan (that
being the building where the Circuit Court
for said County is held) sell at pubi c
auction to the highest bidder the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due. the interest thereon and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed by law. Which
premises are described as follows: AU those
certain pieces or parcels of land s'tuste in
the City of Detro:t, County of Wavne and
State of Michigan, known and described
as follows, to-wit:
' “Lot numbered Forty-eight
(48)
ot
Welch and O'Brien s Oakwood Pa:k Subi d; vision of part of Private Cla-ms sixtyor.e (61) and one hundred eighteen (118)
! formerly ViUag-i of Oakwood, according to
| the plat thereof recorded September 28.
! 1915. in L’ber 32. page 88, plats. Wayne
• Count/ Records.
.
Sa'd prem'ses being on the East side cf
: Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
Toronto Avenues.
• Together with the hereditaments and ap! purtenances thereof."
1
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November
I "^MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE

Page Eleven

Wark Avenue, in the Sixteenth Ward of said City. Together with the hereditaments
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
and appurtenances thereof.
said City.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Together with the hereditaments and
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. October 23rd, Attorney for Mortgagee.
EIGHTH INSERTION
1935.
appurtenances thereof."
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
Nov. 1. 8. IS, 22. 29; Dec. 6, 13,
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
1. 193S.
JOHN J. WALSH,
20. 27; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24. HUGH FRANCIS AND
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Attorney for Mortgagee,
M. SIMMONS.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
834 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS, • 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE
Nov. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24 31.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. I
Defaults having been made (and such
Nov. 15. 22, 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20.
.
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
27; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31; Feb. 6. !
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
ELEVENTH INSERTION
ninety days) in the condit'ons of a certain
tain mortgage made by MYRTLE DUN
, mortgage made by Lena Malkowski of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. ,
CAN SULLIVAN, of the City of De' City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, Attorneys for Mortgagee,
tto:t. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
13504 Woodward Avenue,
RATION. a Corporat:on organized under
Corporation organized under the laws of
Highland Park. Michigan.
the laws of the United States ot America,
the United States -of America, dated Dec
MORTGAGE SALE
dated December 22nd. 1933. and recorded
ember 21. 1933. anj recorded in the office
:n the office of the Rcg’ster bf Deeds for
MORTGAGE SALE
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
Default
having:
been
made
in
the
terms:
i Wayne County. Michigan, on December
ty. Mchigan. on December 23. 1933, in
26th. 1933. in Liber 2680 of Mortgages, and conditions of.1 a certain mortgage made
Default having been made in the terms Liber 76t-0 of Mortgages, on Page 197, and
RICHARD
CORTEVILLE
and and cond'.tions of a certain mortgage made said mortgagee having elected under
on Page 279. and said mortgagee having bv
the
elected under the tetms of said mortgage MARIA CORTEVILLE, his wiie. of the by-LOUIS MAXWELL and BERTHA terms of sa d mortgage to declare the entire
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne
and
to declare the encire princ'pal and accrued
MAXWELL, his wife, of the City of De principal ar.d accrued interest thereon due.
interest thereon due. whxh election it .does State of Mxhigan. Mortgagor, to MICH-. troit. Wavne County, Michigan, to • the which election it does hereby exercise, pur
IGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM suant to whxh there is claimed to be due
is claimed to be due and unpaid on sa'd a Mich'gan corporation, of Detroit. Mich PANY, of the City of Highland Park, and unpa d on said mortgage at the date
mortgage at the. date of this notice for igan. Mortgagee, dated the 18th day of County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, ol this notice for principal, interest and
p’ nc pal and interest the sum of FIVE March, A. D. 1929. and recorded in the a corporation organized ar.d existing under insurance ptemmms the sum of Eleven
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED THIR office of the Register of Deeds for the the laws of the State of Michigan, dated Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-one and
TY FOUR and 39/100 Dollars ($5,534.- I County of Wayne and State of Michigan the 7th day of June A. D. 1928 and re 01.100 Dollais .S!l.3;i.61) and no suit
! 39) and no suit or proceeding at law or ! on the 19th day of March.'A.D. 1929, corded in the office of the Register c! or proceed ng at law or in equity havirg
in equity having been instituted to recover in Liber 2254 of Mortgages, on page 14. Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of | been instituted to recover the debt secuied
! on which mortgage there is claimed to be Michigan, on the 13th day of June A D. by said mortgage or anv part thereof;
the debt secured by said mortgage
I dpe. at the date of .this notice, for principal, 1928 in Liber 2151 of Mortgages, on P3ge •
pait
N,OW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the apd interest, the sum of Nine Thousand 543. on whxh mortgage there is claimed power of sale contained in said mortgage
. power of sale contained in said mortgage Six Hundred S:xty-one Dollars and Four
be due and unpaid at the date of th '
I
COMPANY, a Michigan corporat.on.
<0 ’’-e Statutes ol the Sta-c
icludin principal
and pursuant to the Statutes of the Slate cents ($9,661.04) and an attorney fee as
' of M chxan in such case mode and provid
Ans'qnce of Mortgagee,
SIX
THOUSAND
THREE ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
i HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. , of M ch'gan :n such case’ made and pro- provided by law. No suit or proceed ngs
, v'did. NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN at law or in equity having been instituted HUNDRED
SEVENTY
FOUR anJ on MONDAY. JANUARY 27. 1936 at
: Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
I 1801 Dime Rank Bid’.. Detroit. Mchigwt. •_tb<it on Thursday, February 20th, 1936 at to recover the debt secured by said mort £2,100 i$6.374;b?) Dollars -•’nd no suit or ttvrlve o'clock r.oorf, Eas-cin Standard
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time gage or any part thereof. Now. therefore, proceedings at law or in equity having been T.mc at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the Countv Budding in the City
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. at the Southerly or Congress Street en- by virtue of the power of sale conta ned
trance to the County Building, in the City in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta ing secured by said mortgage, or any part ol Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
of Detroit. Courtty of Wayne. Michigan tute of the State of Michigan in such case thereof: now. therefore, notice is heicby 'that being the place r.f bolding- Circuit
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
(that be:ng the place of holding Circuit made and provided, notice is hereby given given that by virtue of the power of safe Court in sa d Countv I said mortgage
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
in said mortgage, and nursuant w.ll be foreclosed by a sale at public am 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit Michigan. ' Court in said CoiCnty) said mortgage w'll that on’ Monday. February 10. 1936. at contained
Eastern
Standard to the statute of the State of Michigan, in non to the highest bidder of the premise*
: be foreclosed by a sale at public auction 12:00 o'clock noon.
| to the highest bidder of the premises de Time, said mortgage will b8 foreclosed by such case made and provided, the under described in said mortgage, or so njucii
MORTGAGE SALE
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much a sale at public auction, to the highest signed will sell at public auction to the high thereof as may be necessary to pay the
bidder on Wednesday, the 5th dav of amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
Default having been made in the terms thereof as may be necessary to pay the bidder at the southerly or Congress Street est
FEBRUARY A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock or sums which may be paid by the under
and conditions of a certain-mortgage made amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or entrance to the Couny Building in the City noon.
Eastern Standard Time, at the south signed at or befo'e sad sale for taxes-County.
Michigan
may be paid by the under of Detroit, Wayne
b, JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY. . sums which
at or before said sale for
taxes (that being the building where the Circuit erly or Congress Street entrance to the and or insurance on said premises, and all
Michigan corporation, to STA IE bt- signed
Wayne
County Bu'lding in the City of De other sums paid by the undersigned, with
insurance on said premises, and Court for the County of Wayne is held)
CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY, and/or
all other sums paid by the undersigned, of the premises described in said mortgage, troit. County of Wayne and State of Mich interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
a Michigan corporation, dated the 10 th with interest thereon, pursuant to law and .or so much thereof as may be necessary igan (that being the building wherem the the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
day of March, A.D. 1926. and recorded m to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal to pay the amount due, the interest thereon Circuit Court for the County of Wayne costs, charges and expenses, including an
the office of the Register of Deeds for the costs, charges and expenses, including an and all legal costs, charges and expenses, is held) the premises described in saxl attorney’s fee. which premises are described
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, on attorney's fee. which premises are describ including the attorney fees allowed by law. mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy as follows:
the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber ed as follows:
per
rent
That certain piece or parcel of land sitWhich premises are described as follows: ■aid indebtedness with seven
1687 of Mortgages, page 337 : and which
That certain piece or parcel of land sit All those certain pieces or parcels of land (7%) interest and all legal costs allowed | uated in the City of Detroit, County of
said mortgage waa assigned by the State uated in the City of Detroit. County of situate in the City of Detroit, County of by law and provided for in said mortgage, j Wayne, Michigan, mote particularly deSecurity and Realty Company, a Michigan Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Wayne and State of Michigan, known and including attorneys’ fees, which said prem. ■ scribed as: Lot number Ninety-five (95)
iises are described as follows: All that cer J Virginia Paik Subdivision of part of Qnarcorporation, to GRANGE
LIFE
IN scribed as: Lot 3T7O and the South. Half described as follows, to-wit:
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor of Lot #71. Block 2 of Robert M. Grind"Lot 107 Grosse Pointe View Subdivi tain piece or parcel of IMnd situate in the I ter Section 55, 10.000 Acre Tract, accarriporation. by assignment dated March 13, ley's Subdivision *of part of Private Claim sion of southerly part of lots 2 and 3 of City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State | in^ to the plat thereof recorded in the of1926. and recorded in the office of the 260. lying South of centre of Holden Subdivision of North end of private claim of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: ' f:ce of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Register of Deeds for Wayne Cfounty on Boulevard, according to the plat thereof 111. according to the plat thereof as re Lot No. 288, Thomas Park Subdivision | County in Liber 28 of Plats. Page 80.
of N. W. '4 of S. E. ‘i of Section 16. •
Dated: November 1. 1935.
liber-48, page 35 of plats.
the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume 13S recorded in the office of the Register of corded
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Said premises being on the East side of T. 1, S. R. 11 E., Greenfield Township. I
of Assignment*, page 353.
which aaid Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 15 tif
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Yorkshire Ave., in the Twenty-first Ward Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded
mortgage was subsequently assigned by Plats. Page 32.
December 8. 1916, Liber 37. Page 33. ! WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
DATED: November 22nd, 1935.
of said City.
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
“ .
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
1 Attorney for Mortgagee,
Together with the hereditaments and ap Plats.
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
Dated:
October
31.
1935.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
purtenances thereof."
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Nov, I, 8. 15, 22, 29; Dec. 6, J3,
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
corporation, by assignment dated May 29. JOHN J. WALSH.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
20. 27; Jan. 3, 10. 17, 24.
1, 1935.
1930. and recorded in the office of the Reg Attorney for Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, on the 834 Penobscot Building,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
18th day of August. 1930. in Volume 227 Detroit, Michigan.
13504
Woodward
Avenue.
LUCKING.
VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE
Nov. 22; 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27;
Mortgagee.
__
of Assignments, page 153, on which mort
Highland
Park,
Michigan.
Attorneys
f©Y
Mortgseee.
gf g;
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24, 31. Feb. 7, 14. HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
gage there is claimed to be due at the
Nov. 1, 8. IS, 22. 29: Dec 6. 13. '3114 Union'Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
date of thia notice, for principal, interest
20. 27; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.and taxes the sum of One Thousand NinetyMORTGAGE
SALE
NINTH INSERTION
Nov. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20.
Eight Dollars and Ten Cents (81098.10).
27; Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31; Feb. 6., LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
as provided for in said mortgage, and no
13504 Woodward Avenue,
--7
Defaults having been made (and such
suit or proceedings at law having been
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Highland Park, Michigan.
defaulrs having continued for more than
instituted to recover the moneys secured HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
■ ninety days) in the conditions of a cerby said mortgage, or any part thereof.
MORTGAGE SALE
I tain mortgage made by Angelfoe KranNotice is hereby given that by virtue of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.!
ich Hartrick. formerly Angehne Kranfeh.
the power of sale contained in said mort
Default having been made in the terms individually and as Guardian of CatherMORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
gage. and the statute in such case made
and conditions of a certain mortgage made i '1* Kranich and Henry Kranich, minors
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
by BROWNWELL CORPORATION, a of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
Default having been made in the terms
Default having been made in the terms Michigan Corporation, of the City of De HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAEastern Standard Time, the undersigned and conditions of a certain mortgage made and conditions of a certain mortgage made troit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
TION. a Corporation organized under the
will, at the southerly or Congress _ Street by Marie Ackerman and Rose Greenberg, by William F. Busse and Elizabeth Busse, to the HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST | laws of the United States of America?*datentrance to the County Building in the of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne his wife, of the City of Detroit, County of COMPANY, of the City of
Highland j ed May 7. 1934. and recorded in the office
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan and State of Michigan,
Mortgagor,
to Wayne and State of Michigan. Mortgagor Park, County of Wayne, and State of of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coiro(that being the building where the Circuit Michigan Life Insurance
LIFE INSURANCE Michigan, a corporation organized and ex j ty. Mxhigan. on August 10. 1934, io LibCompany
a to MICHIGAN
Court for said County is held), sell at pub Michigan corporation, of Detroit. Mich COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of isting under the laws of the State of Mich I er. ,2742 of Mortgages, on Page 427, and
lic auction to the highest bidder the premis igan, Mortgagee, dated the 15th day of Detroit,' Michigan, Mortgagee, dated the igan. dated the 27th day of November A. said mortgagee having elected under the
es described in said mortgage, or f
L February, A.D. 1929.' and recorded in the 14th day of September, A. D. 1928, and
D. 1925 and recorded in the office of the i terms of said mortgage to declare the
thereof as may be necessary to p .
office of the Register of Deeds for the corded in the office of the Register
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne. , entire principal and accrued interest there
amount due. the interest thereon and all County of Wayne and State of Michigan Deeds for the County of Wayne and State State of ’Mxhigan. on the 7th day of Dec on due. which election it does hereby exlegal costs, charges and expenses, including on the 21st day of February, A. D. 1929, of Michigan on the 14th day of September. ember A. D. 1925 in Liber 1634 of Mort i ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
the attorney fees allowed by law. Which in Liber 2283 of Mortgages, on page 636. A.D. 1928, in Liber 2204 of Mortgages., gages. on Page 327, pn which mortgage i to be due and unpaid on said mortgage,
premises are described as follows: All on which mortgage there is claimed to be page 435. on which mortgage there is claim there is claimed to be due and unpaid at at the date of this notice for principal and
those certain pieces or parcels of land sit due, at the date of this notice, for prin ed to be due, at the ,date of this notice for the date of this notice, including principal II,5,eT?,
-,ura °* S'* Thousand Eight
uate in the City of Detroit. Wayne County. cipal, interest, taxes anti insurance, the principal, interest and taxes, the sum of and interest, the sum of TWO THOU . Hundred Thirty-three and 10/100 Dollars
Michigan, known and described as follows, sum of Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred Seven Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen SAND EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY ($6,833.10) and no suit or proceeding at
Seventy-Nine
Dollars
and
twenty-four Dollars and Ninety-seven cents ($7,614.97) ONE and 47/100 (82.89.1.47) Dollars and law or in equity having been instituted
"Lot numbered forty-nine (49) of Welch cents (Si 1,979.24) and an attorney fee as and an attorney fee as provided by law. No no suit or proceedings at law or in equity I to recover the debt secured by said mortand O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision provided by law. No suit or proceedings suit or proceedings at law or in equity hav having been instituted to recover the debt gage or any part thereof:
of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) at law or in equity having been instituted ing been instituted to recover the debt se now remaining secured by said mortgage, I
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and one Hundred eighteen (118) formerly to recover the debt secured by said mort cured by said morgage or any part there or any part thereof: now. therefore, notice power of sale contained in said mortgage
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat gage or any part thereof. Now, therefore, of. Now, therefore, by virtue of the power is hereby given that by virtue of the power i and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in by virtue of the power of sale contained of sale contained in said mortgage, and of sale contained in said mortgage. ' ana of Michigan in such case made and pro
pursuant
to
the
statute
of
the
State
of
pursuant
to
the
statute
of
the
State
of
vided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Liber 32, page 88. plats. Wayne County in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
tute of the State of Michigan in'such case Michigan in such case made and provided, Michigan, in such case made and provided, 'that on January 30. 1936 at 12 o'clock
Records.
at
the
Said premises being on the East
made and provided, notice is hereby given notice is hereby given that on Monday, the undersigned will sell at puhlic auction noon. Eastern Standard Time
of Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and that on Monday. February 10. 1936. at February 10, 1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon.' to the highest b'dder on WEDNESDAY Southerly or Congress Street entrance of
12:00 o’clock noon.
Eastern
Standard Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will the 5th’day of FEBRUARY A.D. 1936, the Wayne County Building in the City
Toronto Avenues.
at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
Together with the hereditaments and Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by be foreclosed by a sale at public aucti
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street (that being the place of holding Circuit
appurtenances thereof."
a sale at public auction, to the highest to the highest bidder, at the southerly
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November bidder, at the -southerly or Congress Street Congress Street entrance to the County entrance to the Wayne County Building in Court in said County) said mortgage will
entrance to the County Building in the Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
20. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan County. Michigan (that being the building State of Michigan (that being the building to the highest bidder of the premises de
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
(that being the building where the Circuit where the Circuit Court for the County of wherein the Circuit Court for the County scribed in said mortgage, or so much
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Court for the County of Wayne ia held) Wayne is held) of the premises described of Wayne is held) the premises described thereof as may be necessary to pay the
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMQNS.
of the premise* described in said mortgage, in said mortgage, or so much thereof as in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to amount due as aforesaid, and any son or
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
or to much thereof as may be necessary to may be necessary to pay the amount due. satisfy said indebtedness with seven pot sums which may be paid by the under
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. pay the amount due, the interest thereon the interest thereon and all legal costs, cent (7%) . interest and all legal costs al signed at or before said sale for taxes
by law and provided for in said and/or insurance on .said premises, and
Dec. 6, IS. 20, 27: Jan. 3. 10, and all legal costs, charges and expenses, charges and expenses, including the attorn lowed
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7, 14. 21, 28. including the attorney fees allowed by law, ey fees allowed by law. Which premises are mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which all other sums paid by the undersigned,
All
those certain said premises are described as follows: AH with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Which premises are described as follows: described as follows:
that certain piece or parcel of land situate to the terms of said mortgage', and all
All •l(i«r tena-'n pieces or parcels of land pieces or parcels of land situate ii
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne. legal costs, charges and expenses, inefodHUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
situate in the City of Detroit, County of City of Detroit,- County of Wayne __ in
State of Michigan, described as follows, to- ing an attorney's fee. which premisaa are
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Wayne and State of Michigan, known and State of Michigan, known and described wit
: Lot No. 622. B. E. Taylor's Quaens- described as follows:
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. described as follows, to-wit:
as follows, to-wit:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
"Lot 72 'Alfred F. Steiner’s Park Subdi boro Subdivision of E. >4 of S. w. %
"Lot 559 Linwood Heights Stfodivision of
of Sec. 32. T. 1 S. R. 11 E., Greertfield uated in the City of Detroit, County of
MORTGAGE SALE
part of quarter Sections 13 and 28, ten vision’ of the west half of the back
Wayne County. Michigan. Plat Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
thousand acre trget. Greenfield Township, cession of private claim 219. according to Township.
recorded May 18, 1916, Liber 35. Page 26, scribed as: Lot Four Hundred and shirtyaccording to the plat thereof aa recorded the plat thereof as recorded in liber 40, Plats.
five
(435) St. Clair Park Subdivision of
Default having been made in the terms in Liber 35. page 6 of plats.
page 61 of plats.
Dated: October 31. 1935.
part of Private Claims Three Hundred
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Together with the hereditaments and
Said premises being on the east side of
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
and fifteen (315) and Three Hundred and
by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, a appurtenances thereof."
Coplin. in the Twenty-first Ward of said
COMPANY. Mortgagee
twenty-two
(322). South of Jefferson Ave
Michigan corporation, to STATE SE
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November City.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
nue. _ City of Detroit,
Wayne
County.
CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY, 1. 1935.
Together with the hereditaments and ap Attorney for Mortgagee.
Michigan, according to the plat theroof
a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
purtenances thereof."
13504 Woodward Avenue.
recorded January 15, 1912 in Liber 27.
day of March. A.D. 1926, and recorded
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November Highland Park, Michigan.
page
90
of
Plats,
Wayne
County
recards.
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Mortgagee.
1. 1935.
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22, 29: Dec 6. 13.
Dated: October 31. 193S.
the County of Waytie and State of Mich HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
20, 27; Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
igan on the 20th day of March, 1926, in Attorneys for Mortgagee.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 285; and 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE.
which said mortgage was assigned by the
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13. 20. HUGH JrRANCIS and'M. SIMMONS,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
State Security and Realty Company.
a
27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 6. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
**66 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. M
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Michigan corporation to the GRANGE
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Nov. I, 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6, 13.
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a HUGH FRANCIS.and M. SIMMONS.
Nov. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20.
MORTGAGE SALE
20, 27; Jan. 3. 1<^ 17. 24.
Michigan corporation, by assignment dated Attorneya for Mortgagee.
27: Jan. 3.- 10. 17. 24. 31: “ ' '
March 13, 1926. and recorded in the office 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Defaults having been made (ar.d
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
defaults having continued for more than 13S04 Woodward Avenue.
ty on the 23rd day of April 1926. id Vol
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Highland Park, Michigan. •
MORTGAGE SALE
TENTH
INSERTION
ume 135 of Assignments, page 353. which
mortgage made by ARTHUR J. HOOD
said mortgage was subsequently assigned
and OLIVE D. HOOD, his wife, of
MORTGAGE SALE
by tfrange Life Insurance Company to the
Default having been made in the terms HUGH FRANCIS AND
the City of Highland Park. Wayne Coun
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM and conditions of a certain mortgage made
ty, Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS'
M. SIMMONS.
Default having been made in the terms
PANY. a Michigan corporation, by assign by DONALD F. HUNTER and FRANC Attorneys for Mortgagee.
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation and conditions of a certain mortgage made
ment dated May 29. 1930. and recorded ES HUNTER, his wife, of the City of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. organized .under the laws of the United by JAY J. NEFCY and MABLE J. NKFin the office of the Register of Deeds for Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
States of . America, dated October 18, 1933, CY, hit wife, of the Village of Rochmser
to
MICHIGAN
Wayne County, on the 18th day of Aug Michigan. Mortgagor.
and recorded in the office of the Register County of Oakland, State of Michigan, to
MORTGAGE SALE
ust. 1930. in Volume 227. of Assignments, LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMpage 154, on which mortgage there ia Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Michigan,
on October 20. 1933, in Liber 2676
of PA NY, of the City of Highland Park.
Default having been made in the terms Mortgages, on Page 634. and aaid mort County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
claimed to be due at the date of this notice Mortgagee, dated1 the 1st day of August
for principal, interest and taxes the sum A. D. 1929. and recorded in the office of and conditions of a certain mortgage made gagee having elected under the terms of a corporation organized and existing un
of One Thousand Ninety-Eight Dollars and the Register of Deeds for the County of by NORMAN J. FROST and PEARL said mortgage to declare the entire prin- der the laws of the State of Michigan,
■'_‘l and accrued interest thereon due. dated the 19th day of August A. D. fKfr
Ten Cents (81098.10). as provided for in Wayne and State of Michigan on the 2nd J. FROST, his wife, of the City of Detroi
b election it doe* hereby exercise, pur ■?d^.rec.ort)ed
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings day of August. A-D. 1929. in Liber 2362 County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
the office of the Reafater
at law having been instituted to recover the of Mortgages, otj page 517. on which Mortgagor to MICHIGAN LIFE IN suant to which where is claimed to b< of Deeds for the County of Wayne, Btatemoneys secured by said mortgage or any mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor due and unpaid on said mortgage at th< of Michigan, on the 20th day of August
poration.
of
Detroit,
Michigan,
Mortgagee,
date
of thia notice for principal and in A. D. .1925 in Liber 1568 of Mortgages.
part thereof.
date of this notice, for principal, interest
dated
the
4th
day
of
September,
A.
D.
terest
the
sum
of
Nine
Thousand
ThirtyNotice is hereby given, that by virtue of and taxes, the sum of Seven Thousand
°.n. p*8e 2®7- on which mortgage there is
and 49/100 Dollars ($9,039.49) and claimed to be due and unpaid at the date
the power of sale contained in.jwid mort Five Hundred Forty-Seven Dollars and 1928. and recorded in the office of the
County
of ... juit or proceeding at law or in equity of this notice, including principal and fagage. and the statute in such case made and thirty-one cents <87.547.31) and an at Register of Deeds for the
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of torney fee as provided by law. No suit or Wayne and State of Michigan on the Sth having been instituted to recover the debt ST.™’ the ,ura of three thousand
day.of
September.
A.
D.
1928.
in
Liber
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
ONE HUNDRED TEN and 16/100 ($*.March, 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. East proceedings at law! or in equity having been
110.16) Dollars and no suit or procaemags
ern Standard Time, the undersigned: will, instituted to recover the debt secured by 2199 of Mortgages, on page 346, on which thereof;
there ia claimed to be due. at the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the at law or in equity having been instituted
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance said mortgage or1 any part thereof. Now, mortgage
of this notice for principal, interest, power of sale contained in said mortgage to recover the debt now remaining secured
to the County Building in the City of therefore, by virtue of the power of sale date
and insurance, the sum of Twenty-Pive and pursuant to the Statutes of the State by said mortgage, or any part thoruof:
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, (that contained in said mortgage, and pursuant Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Dollars and fit
Michigan in such case made and probeing the place where the Circuit Court to the statute of the State of Michigan in eeventy-eix cents (825.660.76) and an at -vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN now, therefore, notice is hereby given that
for said County is held), sell st public such case made and provided, notice ia here torney fee as provided by law, No suit or that on MONDAY. JANUARY 27, 1936 by virtue of the power of sale contafacd
auction to the highest bidder the premises by given that on Monday, February 10, proceedings at law or in equity having been at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard in said mortgage and pursuant to tha sta
tute of the State of Michigan, in anch
described in said mortgage, or so much 1936, at 12:00 o'clock,
noon.
Eastern instituted to recover the debt secured by Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
made and provided, the undersigned
thereof as may be necessary to pay amount Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore aaid mortgage or any part thereof. Now, entrance to the County Building in the case
will sell at public auction to the hinett
due. the interest thereon and all legal costs, closed by a sale at public auction to the therefore, by virtue of the power of eak City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Mich bidder on WEDNESDAY, the Sth dayTf
charges
and expenses, including the at highest bidder, at the southerly or Con contained in aaid mortgage, and pursuant igan (that being the place of holding Cir FEBRUARY A.D. 1936. « twelve oYloei
torney fees allowed by law. Which said gress Street entrance to the County Build to the statute of the State of Michigan in cuit Court in said County) said mort noon, Eastern Standard Time, at the south
premises are described as follows: AH those ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County, such case made and provided, notice ia gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public erly or Congress Street entrance to the
:ain pieces or parcels of land atuate Michigan (that being the building where hereby given that on Tuesday. February 4. auction to the highest bidder of the premis Wayne County Building in the City of
the City of Detroit. Wayne Ctfnnty, the Circuit Court for the -County of Wayne 1936, at 11:00 o’clock in the forenoon. es described in said mortgage, or so much Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, known and described as fol is held) of the premises described in said Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage wiB thereof as may be necessary to pay the Michigan (that being the building where
lows, to-wit:
mortgage, or so nfucb thereof as may be be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, amount due as aforesaid; and any sum or in the Circuit Court for the County of
Lot numbered Fifty (50) of Welch necessary to pay the amount due, the in to the highest bidder, at the southerly or sums which may be paid by the under Wayne is held) the premises described in
and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision terest thereon and} all legal costs, charges Congress Street entrance to the County signed at or before aaid sale for taxes said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
of part of Private Claims slxty-one (61) and expenses, including the attorney fees Building in the City of Detroit, Weyne and/or insurance on said premises, and satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly allowed by law. JVhich premises are de County, Michigan (that being the building ill other sums paid by the underiigned, cent (7%) int
w
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat scribed as follows :i All those certain pieces where the Circuit Court for the County of with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
is held) of the premises described to the terms of said mortgage, and all m
w
thereof recorded September 28, 1915. in or parcels of land situate in the City of Wayne
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
costs, charge* and expenses, including
m
w
Liber 32, page 88, plats, Wayne County Detroit. County of Wayne and State of may be necessary to pay the amount due, legal
attorney’s fee, which premise are de A
Michigan, known and described as follows, the interest thereon and all -legal costa, an
Records.
!
scribed as follows:
C
D
C
Said premises being on the East side of to-wit:
|
charge* and expenses, including the at
That certain piece or parcel of land ait- W
M
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
Lot 165 of Canterbury Gardens, being torney fees allowed by law. Which premisited in the City of Highland l’srk. Coun
w
w
N
M
w
Toronto Avenue*.
subdivision of the northeast quarter of the
re described as follows: All that cer- ty of Wayne, Michigan, more particulaily
NW U
Together with the hereditaments and northeast quarter of section 9. town
1
piece or parcel of land situate in the described as: Lot No. Five Hundred Eighty
T
E H m
appurtenances thereof."
south, range 11 east, Greenfield Township, City of Detroit, in tha County of Wayne (580) of the Subdivision of Blockz 13.
w
W
M
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
according to thfc plat thereof as recorded in and State of Michigan and described a* 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 of Steven's SubdiCOMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
follows, to-wit:
liber 37. page 65 af plats.
-J—'~n of part ;of Quarter (%) Sections
D
O
Assignee of Mortgagee.
"Lota 156 and 157 ‘Herbert L. Baker’s. -------nteen (17) "and Twenty-four (24) Ten
" lid premises befog on the west side of
H GHLAND PARK TRO T
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 20,
Greenfield Gardens subdivision of part of Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract, according LAWRENCE ROTHENBE S
•MSL " st half of the Northeast quarter Section to the recorded plat there! f recorded in the
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
.. Town 2, South Rang* 11 East, Green office of the Register of JDecds for Wayne A
M
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
field Township,” according to the plat County, Michigan in Ifiber 27 of Plats,
W
w
INI Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
T
thereof aa recorded in liber 31. page >3 of ’’age S3.
H
m
—
De*. 6, is, 20, 27; Jan. 8, 10,
plats. Said prvmfsea befog on the north
Dated: November 1, (1935.
D
17, 24. 31; Fab. 7. H. 21. 28.
aide of Tircman,
the !
""---------*«inSixteenth
Ward of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN

Mail Want Ads Cost
Little, Accomplish Much

Michig
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth,, Michigan

Page Twelve

AUCTION

Friday, January 10th, 1936

be prepared at the same time you
Don't forget the Auction, Ann
are preparing the baby’s • veg
Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur
etables—most people on a sched
1
day at 10 am. We have buyers
ule find, that the best time is right
fbr livestock. E. C. Smith, Auc
after breakfast—and if the ash
tioneer_____________________4tf
By Jean Alison
—/fw
trays have been emptied and the
CAFETERIA SUPPER
That« New Leaf
Geo. A. Collins
pillows in the living room giv°n
Baptist Cafeteria SupMost. . . _of ....
us spend ____
hours ___ i a shake just before you go to bed,
.
,
___
fully selected for high egg pro- i Bunyea, phone 7135F21, Plym- . Regular
You’ll like
& Son
ltpd per. Thursday evening. January hours and reams,of paper, not to a minute or two in the moraine
duction. All popular breeds. I outh, Mich.
For Sale
----- 16. Menu. Virginia baked ham, mention brain power thinking up w,u keep it in spotless order you
Baby pullets up to three weeks for RENT—New 5 rqom house,
our service
FOR SALE—White ear com,
old. Custom hatching. Visitors
very attract- meat pie, assorted vegetables, sal- and writing down our New Year’s desire
strictly
modej
879
Wing St.
about 150 bushels, or will trade welcome anytime. Hundreds. of i ive, garage. iquire 810 So. ads, desserts, tea, coffee milk. resolutions. Theri, most of us, *_J__ _________ ..... _____
a2?th",a^Un&1e h3f
for hot-bed sash. Make offer.
chicks on display. .Write for; Main street.
ltpd ------------PENNY SUPPER----------- promptly forget all about them.1
and
it
costs
S. Mallick. 7350 Hix Road be
Presbyterian
Church
Auxiliary
and
one
by
one
e&ch
resolution
is
I
meajs
for
a
week
jn
advance
Phone
447
prices and early order discount. FOR RENT—7 room
house,
tween Warren and Joy Roads.
the plaS dastie enow* to
Moore Hatcheries. 41733 Mich
steam heat, two car garage, Penny Supper Tuesday night, broken before the new year has
6t3pd
sS no more.
igan avenue (three miles west. 259 E. Ann Arbor Trail. In January 14th at 5:30. Menu: a chance to grow verj-old. Instead JJtelSS ?o£ide?ation S? f«t
Sundays and Holidays
FOR SALE—Winter apples. All
of Wayne). Phone 421-J 7tlc | quire 248 Union St._________ _ Roast beef, roast pork, brown of turning a newleaf. most of us that there may not be enough
Call 42-W
kinds. Frank Diedrick, Bradner FOR SALE—Frigidaire,
gravy, mashed potatoes, Spanish go back to the same old page chicken left over from Sunday to
rugs.,
and 5 mile road.5t4pd chairs, twin beds, davenport.I
noodles and escalloped potatoes, Lets make sure that the leaf is cream for Tuesday’s luncheon,
Wanted
baked beans, creamed onions, turned Uns: year It s really fairly
, and d ’
marketFOR SALE—Hand picked winter
lamp, gas range and other piec
if we don t tyy to change our in_ Tf vnu.v. an pipctrir refrieer
apples. Jonathans and Bald
es of furniture. Phone 104W 7tc WANTED—Young man to share O. O. MCINTYRE SAYS. ALL ••easy
temperments or reform our cha- S*’ “™
,S,,
house expenses and living witij
wins, 50 cents a bushel and up; FOR SALE—See J. G. Alexander.
,^d.
toXJf1^Z-n
food at week-end prices. But
another young
man . living
also fresh eggs. Fred Rocker, Northville, for good 50 acre farm
cently put into an annuity for here’s
splendid
_resolution
to
,^ether
your
refrigerator
is
elec
alone.
Apply
356
N.
Main
St.
Ann Arbor Road. First house
free and clear, and some cash
my wife.” We have an annuity [make—Resolved:—To so arrange tric or not, you will save time
east of S. Main street, next to
and will assume for farm 100 WANTED—Middle-aged woman
plan that you should know j my time that I have more leisure when marketing, by planning
Dodge Garage.
ltpd
or girl to assist in general
to 120 acres stock farm, with
more about. Wm. Wood, Life to do all those things I envy your meals in advance.
housework in Redford home. No
good
large
stock
bam
and
good
Insurance, phone 335.
(others doing, like doing more club
FOR SALE—Ford Model A Tu
laundry.
Good
treatment.
Inhouse in about the 25 mile
If your time schedule is careful
. .
. .
, ,
~1 work, playing more, seeing more
dor, 1929, in good condition
quire
at
679
Ann
St.
Plymouth.
itabagas, assorted salads and of
friends
I
circle.
7tfc _____________________________
ly worked out I’m almost willing
with good tires. See Walter
I Once that resolve is made, you'd to guarantee that you’ll have all
Dethloff. 645 Whitbeck Rd. ltp FOR SALE—Beef by quarter orlWANTm-Yornig rau:HoiM. Pjes.ral^brou-n bread'
the
leisure you’ve wanted so long
part quarters. Also two young; and board in small family one tea_ andjnuk.----------------------- —I be surprised to see how easy it is
FOR SALE—Moore’s Betterbred
tom turkeys. Second house , block from Main St. Reference
BAKE SALE
,just a little thought to attend meetings, go to parties,
Chicks are produced from
south of US-12 on Lilly Road.
exchanged. Box 32, Plymouth. Saturday, January 11th
at jS used and a little careful plan- romp with the children or just sit
bloodtested breeders and care- FOR SALE—One used Fordson
MaiL
Harry Robinson’s store, by Mrs. |ning.
of a,it what do you do and read. And it’ll be one New
Richwine’s circle of the Methodist aftgr' breakfast?’ Scurry around IYear’s resolution you've kept.
tractor and an extra set of, WANTED—Banjo students,
_____________________________ , washing dishes, making beds and
solid rubber wheels. Tel. 7113pert instruction, phone 238W or 1 church.
A PLEASED CUSTOMER TOLD I straightening up. with side trips |
F4. 41454 Warren Road.
ltp
call at 546 Roe street.
Origination of Word “Tram”
Charley McConnell the . other from the bedroom to empty that
For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Jersey i WANTED — To purchase coal
The word •Train" is sometimes
day, “I may have been shaved ash tray in the living room and
cow due .to Freshen soon or will
............
range, or will trade gas range
said
to be derived from Outran), a
by
a
better
barber
in
my
life
i
then
back
to
scouring
the
bath
1935 Pontiac Touring Sedan
trade for pigs. A. B. Hersh, 2805
for a good coal range. Inquire
but I can’t remember when or tub?
man who ran vehicles on stone
1935 Plymouth Touring Sedan
Joy Road.
at 366 West Ann Arbor. ltpd
where.” 296 Main St.
roils in iStX).
But another and
The
old
nursery
rhyme
aboyt
1934 Chevrolet Touring Sedan
WANTED—Two girls, must be 21
the days of the week presents the Just as feasible suggestion is that
1934 Ford DeLuxe Fordor
For Rent
or over. Good wages. Apply in
right idea. Divide! the regular, it is connected with a German
1934 Dodge Coupe
person.
610
Plymouth
Road,
48c
HATS
unavoidable household duties up word, •’traam,” meaning a balk or
FOR RENT—Large desirable fur
1913 Fort DeLuxe Tudor
Hillside Barbecue.17tlc
Whiter hats reduced, large as by days with one| morning for a beam. This was applied ns long ago
nished front room. Close to ---------------------.
1933 Dodge Sedan
downtown. 215 S. Main. Phone WANTED—-Nursing or housekeepsortment to choose from.
thorough cleaning of the sleep
1932 Roe Victoria Coupe
the Sixteenth century to trucks
ing
by
the
day
or
week.
Inquire
i 810 S. Main.ltp BEADS, EARRINGS ing rooms, another for’ the living as
1932 Ford Tudor
rooms, one morning for mixing used in coal mines, which ran on
1930 Buick Sedan
FOR RENT—House at 271
cake and cookie dough that can long wooden beams as rails.
WANTED—Maid
for
general
BRACELETS
4Q
1930 LaSalle Town Sedan
Main St. Call 146 Union St.
be wrapped in waxed paper and
housework, phone Northville
1930 Oakland Coupe
any in the store.
■“
49tf
1930 Marmon Sedan
18.7 or 3S3.
ltc HANDKERCHIEFS — Sport, stored in your refrigerator and
FOR RENT—Farm, 175 acres.
along with the rest of the
1929 Pontiac Coach *
board|
WANTED—Roomers
and
lace, trimmed or plain linen— baked and
1 Comer Schoolcraft and Merriso on. Make your plans
1929 Buick Sedan
2tc NEW SILK SCARFS, pretty meal,
625-W.____
I man Rds. Inquire Mrs. Fred .—ers. Phone
--------------------flexible enough so that a hurried
1929 Ford Coupe
color combinations.
i
Schroder.
535
Starkweather,
WANTED—Old
or
broken
furnitrip to .the dentist the morning
1929 Hudson Sedan
Plymouth. Mich.__________6t3p j ture to repair and paint. Work
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson you had planned to clean the liv
1928 Hudson Sedan
at painting and graining of all
ing rooms won't keep you from a
FOR RENT—Four rooms and
842 Penniman
kinds also desired. See L. H.
bridge tea that afternoon.
bath. 236 E. Ann Arbor St. In
Phone 664-R
Holloway,
216
Harvey
St.
7t3pd
When you have your work div
quire at 1730 Ball St., Palmer j
At Fair Grounds
ided by days just try timing your
MEN WANTED—For Rawleigh
640 Starkweather Phone 263
DANCE
self on the various duties for a
Routes of 800 families in Plym
FOR RENT—90 acres on shares.
A BIG SUCCESS
At
Cherry
Hill,
Friday
evening,
few
days
and
thefi
sit
down
and
Buick, Pontiac, Frigidaire
outh,
Northville
and
Milford.
50-50 basis. Tenant must! fur
Reliable hustler should start (tonight), January 10. Door make another schedule for your Wanted For Saturday
nish horses and tools. John
earning $25 weekly and increase prizes.____________________ ltpd self. All this sound like a lot of
trouble and bother and as if it 50 Calves, New Milch
rapidly. Write today. Rawleigh
EVERYONE INVITED
Dept. MCA-330-S, Freeport, Ill.
BUY PLYMOUTH MADE BREAD—YOU'LL LIKE IT
Eastern Star dinner and card would use up all the leisure you Cows, Springer Heifers,
7t5ud party. Tuesday. January 21st, ape supposedly struggling so hard'to achieve. It really won’t though, Work Horses, Pigs and
Masonic Temple, 50 per person, for
once you have a time schedule all kinds of Live Stock.
Lost
6:30. p.m.___________________7t2 worked
out you’ll be surprised at
We have the buyers.
LOST—Will the party- who pick
GRAVE MARKERS
the amount of time you will save
Every member of your
ed up skiis in Northville road
We mark your grave in any ru- doing your work systematically. .
at Wilcox Pond please return rual cemetery for $25. Plant footJ it's hard to squeeze such things Remember—Every Sat
family appreciates variety
them to Plymouth Mail office of Main street, Milford Granite as mending into the morning
in bread and baked goods.
and receive reward.ltc Works, phone 2. Milford, Mich.
hours, but you can generally get urday at 10 A. M.
7t3c ! all other work done in the momIt costs no more and yet
Business
Locals
'
MILK ISN’T 'EXTRAVAGANCE. ing. The vegetables for dinner can Livestock Sold at 2:00
makes your meals much
GRANGE PARTY
It’s a necessity! A body build-1
P. M. Sharp.
more appetizing. Try it.
Please come to our grocery
er! The perfect food! Try a
quart from Cloverdale Farms
Keno party Friday, evening, Jan.
Smith
& Lamphier
White, Potato, Whole
Dairy. Phone 9.______________ i
10. Cards two for five cents.
Start 8 p.m. Everybody welcome.
Mgr. of Sale
Wheat, Cracked Wheat,
BUSINESS BARGAIN
I
Product made and successfully |
Salt Rising, Poppy Seed,
DOCTORS AND HOSPITAL
E. C. Smith, Auctioneer
authorities recognize ice cream marketed in Canada and very :
Rye, Raisin, Nut.
as wholesome and healthful, largely used in the United States, j
Cloverdale Ice Cream is more Advertiser would sell patterns '
than that—it is a delicious des- and selling rights in the U. S. or 1
sert. Eat ttlOrS Of ii. Cloverdale , wotra consider partnership with I
Farms Dairy. Phone 9.
{reliable party- $8000 to $10,000 |
I fssons
needed. Should be interesting to ■
Redford Conservatory of Music. > foundry. Should make; hand- ;
Filled with fresh shelled walnuts, they are delicious.
established 1924. 17628 Lahser some profit from the start, as all .
avenue. Redford-Detroit, Red. experimenting is done. Write or
DIONNE
N. B. LindSay, .Petrolia, On- |
0121J. We teach all instruments. call
Special for piano, students if reg- tario, Canada. 1__________ 7t2pd j
QUINTUPLETS
REAL SILK
I istered • this month. Violins, guitWearing qualities verified and
|ars. trumpets, accordions, banjos,
and clarinets given free with les guaranteed by Good Housekeep
sons. Ballet, tap, toe, Spanish and ing. Christian Science Monitor. Be sure your family gets
ballroom dancing lessons at mo- Saturday Evening Post, Holland's enough precious vitamins.
Magazine add their approval to
MEL-O-MALT, Vit. A,
Proprietor derate prices.
Real Silk. Our January offer,
NOTICE
Te'ephone
nTX
B, C, and D
D. Galin
as much as 50 per cent on
This a'd is worth $5.00 to any save
fresh
first
quality
merchandise
VITAMU/ A
violin, trumpet, mandolin and Representative. 188 N. Haf-vey.
voice students, see Mr. Charles
Promotes growth- Builds . re
Clever at Redford Conservatory NO NEED TO GO THROUGH sistance to colds and similar
i and Ann Arbor Streets
Plymouth, Michigan of Music. 17628 Lahser Ave. Red
that awkward • “growiiig out” infections. Puretest Halibut
ford-Detroit_______________ 7t3p
stage. At the Orchid Beauty i and Cod Liver Oils.
Grade One Meats
n„G,UJ,
GROCERY KENO
Pint. 89c
Shop they know how to arrange
Tablet Form,
The Catholic ladies will give
your hair becomingly. Phone 9.
50c and S1.00
a grocery Keno party on Wednes
IN MEB1ORIAM
i
day evening, January 15 at
VITAMIN B
In loving memory of my dear
Grange ffe.il.________________ltc
mother, Mrs. Sophia Dethloff. Helps correct loss of appetite,
DANCING SCHOOL
who passed away eleven years ( indigestion, constipation where
| Conducted by the Dancing ago, January 10th,. 1925.
diet is deficient in Vitamin B.
Rib End
i Baileys, teachers of fancy and She has only gone Home
Puretest .Brewers’ Yeast,
Men’s Winter Ribbon
Men’s Winter Work
69c
I ballroom dancing. Your first les- To that far distant land
|
son
free.
We
teach
young
and
old.
3 to 5 lbs
She has taken her way
VITAMIN D
UN10NSUITS
.Located at 132 Randolph street.
HOSE
Past the shadows of night
Aids
in
building
strong
bones,
Northville. Phone Northville 35-J i'here has dawned a new day
Our 89c Value
dlO
sound teeth. Puretest Cod and
Even with no processing tax
J for appointment,
52tf
And this be my comfort.
10c pr.
Halibut Liver Oils.
69c
It is a real bargain this week.
50c half pt.—89c Pint.
I SHOES RE-SOLED—YOU " CAN Though grief hard to bear
That far Country is Home
I double the life of your shoes by And
Boy’s Winter Ribbed
she
waits
for
me
there.
Heavier 40%
: having them re-soled our modHer. loving daughter.
j ern way. Blake Fisher in the
Unionsuits
Wool Socks
Walk-Over Shoe Store.
The Rexall Stdre

The Kitchen
Gazette

COLLIN’S GARAGE

■

Ann Arbor

Auction

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.

VARIETY WINS!

Saturday Special

Butter Rolls

- 19c

Inventory Sale

- SANITARY BAKERY -

Use Only Puretest

Ladies’Winter Hats

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET

$1.00 to $1.98 Values

50c

Offering This Week-End

Pork Loin

23

c

lb

SLICED BACON 9 ; /ft

Det. Packing, rind off

Pkgs.

In appreciation of our complete sell-out on beef
last Saturday we are offering you this week-end
U. S. BRANDED BEEF.
!

Pot Roast 1 0:91‘
(J ■■
f
|
DON’T MISS IT.
Alb
This is a special treat for you.

IgJ

Pork Chops, or Steak "

25c

BeefShortRibs2lbs25j
Smoked HOCKS 35‘

BEYEK PHARMACY

Angeline Rousseau: Instructor
of piano. Beginners and advanc
ed pupils givdn the benefit of a
wide experience and latest ap
proved methods. Advanced work
in Alberto Jonas school of virtuasity. Address, Ann Arbor Trail,
Newburg. Plymouth. Mich. 45tf
WHEN THE APPETITE FAILS
you. it’s time yoii should have
one of our famous Malted
Milks. Deliciously wholesome.
Daniel’s Sweet Shop, 839 Pen
niman.

January, Clearance

of Dependable Used Cars
1929
1930
1929
1930
1929
1928
1930
1931
1935
1932
1933
1930
1928
1930
4930

Ford Town Sed.
$95.00
Chev. Coach
155.00
Ford Coupe
95.00
Ford Coupe
155.00
Ford Coach
95.00
Pontiac Sedan
75.00
Ford Roadster
85.00
Ford Coupe
185.00
Olds Touring Coupe,
Radio and Heater, 695.00
Ford Coupe
225.00
Rockne Sedan
325.00
Ford Coupe
135.00
Olds Coach
85.M
Chev. Coupe
155.00
Essex Coach
120.00

Plymonth Used Car
Market
Next to The Plymouth Mail

Color Cure*
Among color cures, red is said to
counteract Inflammations, conges
tions, rlieumahsm, pleurisy, and
burns; yellow Is used In cases of
sciatica and neuritis: blue cures
headache and neuralgia, and green
Is the treatment for nerve cases.

59c

Plymouth, Mich.
SAVE witli SAFETY at
■//„
DRUG STORE

LARGE 70 x 80

Cotton Plaid

PUBLIC INVITATION
Tonquish Lodge No. 32 and Plymouth Rebekah
Lodge No. 182 I. O. O. F.

BLANKETS

63c

invite you and your friends to a free public Installation of their
officers at the Mayflower Hotel

Wednesday, January 15, 1936
8:00 P. M.

DANCING

Men’s Flannel

"Rip” Collins and his orchestra will provide music for the
dancing.
Wardrobe fee, 15c

We Lead
HORSES
CATTLE

$5.00
$3.00

HOGS, SHEEP ind
CALVES ACCORDINGLY

Phone

16 c pr

IN PAYING FOR
DEAD STOCK-----OLD OR DISABLED

Our Drivers Pay You
Before Loading...........
Call while carcass is stiH sound
and fresh — We -pay phone
charges—Call Collect.

MiUenbach Brothers Company]

OVER 60 YEARS SERVICE IN MICHIGAN

Men’s Heavy Waterproof

GLOVES

5HIRTS
69c
S'

Heavy Suede
Shirts,

89c

20c pr.
|

2 pr. 39c

Visit Our One Half Price Counters Bargains Galore

LINE’S 5c to $1.00

& Department
Store

